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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT 
 

THIS SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT (“Agreement”) is made and entered by and between 
KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington (the “Seller”) and 
CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, also known as SOUND 
TRANSIT, a regional transit authority authorized under Chapter 81.112 RCW (the “Buyer”).  
Seller and Buyer are also referred to herein individually as a “Party” or collectively as “Parties.”  
This Agreement shall be effective as of the date it has been executed by both Parties (“Effective 
Date”). 

RECITALS 

A. Seller is the owner of that certain real property located at 10200 First Ave N.E., 
Seattle, King County, State of Washington, the legal description of a portion of which is attached 
hereto as EXHIBIT A (the “Real Property” or “Property”).  The Real Property is part of the 
Northgate Transit Center, which is a regional transit hub.  Seller intends to redevelop certain 
other portions of the Northgate Transit Center for transit-oriented development, including but not 
limited to affordable housing, market-rate housing, public space, and other uses. 

B. Buyer requires the Real Property for its regional light rail system.  Buyer is 
authorized to acquire the Real Property through eminent domain under §81.112.070 RCW and 
Sound Transit Resolution No. R2012-18, dated July 26, 2012.  In exercise of that authority, 
Buyer filed that certain petition in eminent domain identified as King County Superior Court 
Cause No. 15-2-22767-0, captioned as Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority v. King 
County et. al (the “Lawsuit”), in which Buyer seeks to acquire the Real Property in exchange for 
just compensation.  Buyer is cognizant of Seller’s intent to redevelop other portions of the 
Northgate Transit Center for transit-oriented development and acknowledges that Buyer’s 
acquisition of the Real Property may affect the remainder of the Northgate Transit Center, 
potentially including but not limited to severance damages and special benefits to the remainder. 

C. While the Parties dispute the value of the Real Property, the impacts of Buyer’s 
proposed use of the Real Property, and the amount of just compensation due to Seller, the Parties 
desire to resolve their disputes and the Lawsuit without incurring the expense and inconvenience 
of litigation. 

D. To settle their disputes, and to resolve the Lawsuit, the Parties have instead 
entered into settlement negotiations regarding the Real Property. 

E. As a result of those negotiations, Seller is willing to sell the Real Property to 
Buyer and Buyer is willing to purchase the Real Property from Seller, all subject to the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Agreement.  The Parties are entering into this Agreement to resolve 
the Lawsuit as described more fully herein. 
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AGREEMENT 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and mutual covenants contained 
herein, and other valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties hereto covenant and agree as follows:  

ARTICLE 1. 
PURCHASE AND TRANSFER OF ASSETS; RESOLUTION OF LITIGATION 

1.1. PROPERTY TO BE SOLD.  Seller shall sell and convey to Buyer on the Closing 
Date (as hereinafter defined) and Buyer shall buy and accept from Seller on the Closing Date the 
following assets and properties: 

1.1.1 all the Seller’s right, title and interest in the Real Property as legally 
described in EXHIBIT A; 

1.1.2 all of Seller’s right, title and interest in improvements and structures 
located on the Real Property, if any;  

1.1.3 all of Seller’s right, title and interest in and to tangible personal property, 
if any, owned by the Seller and attached, appurtenant to or used in connection with the Real 
Property (“Personal Property”); 

1.1.4 all of Seller’s easements and other rights that are appurtenant to the Real 
Property including but not limited to, Seller’s right, title, and interest in and to streets, alleys or 
other public ways adjacent to the Real Property, sewers and service drainage easements, rights of 
connection to the sewers, rights of ingress and egress, and leases, licenses, government approvals 
and permits affecting the Real Property; and 

1.1.5 a temporary construction easement substantially in the form of EXHIBIT B 
attached hereto (“TCE”) and within the area (the “TCE Area”) depicted therein.  

1.2 In addition, Seller shall grant an easement for certain Right of Way Improvements 
as defined herein and substantially in the form of EXHIBIT O-1 attached hereto in the manner 
and at the time described in Paragraph 2.3.5C. 

Hereinafter, the items listed in Sections 1.1 and 1.2 are collectively referred to as the “Property.” 

 1.3 PRIOR GRANT OF LICENSE TO USE AND OCCUPY A PORTION OF THE PROPERTY.  
The Parties acknowledge that in consideration of Buyer’s continued good-faith efforts to finalize 
this Agreement, and to enable Buyer to timely obtain building permits and property access, in 
October 2016 Seller granted Buyer a temporary Special Use Permit that covers a portion of the 
Property.  Consistent with its terms that temporary Special Use Permit shall terminate and be 
superseded upon grant of the TCE described in Paragraph 1.1.5 above and the conveyance of the 
Real Property described in Paragraph 1.1.1. 
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Buyer’s access to portions of the Property under the TCE will occur approximately on the dates 
set forth in the schedule attached as EXHIBIT D. 

1.4 RESOLUTION OF EMINENT DOMAIN PROCEEDING.  The Parties agree to resolve 
the Lawsuit by submitting this Agreement to the Court for entry as an attachment to a proposed 
stipulated judgment and decree of appropriation substantially in the form of EXHIBIT E attached 
hereto.   

ARTICLE 2. 
PURCHASE PRICE AND RELATED CONSIDERATION 

2.1. PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT.  In exchange for Seller’s conveyance of the 
Property to Buyer under the terms of this Agreement, Buyer shall provide Seller with 
consideration worth a total of Ten Million, One Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars 
($10,120,000) (the “Total Purchase Price”), comprised of payment by Seller via cashier’s check 
or wire transfer on the Closing Date a cash price of Six Million Three Hundred Eighty Dollars 
($6,380,000) (the “Cash Purchase Price”), and the provision of other consideration worth Three 
Million Seven Hundred Forty Thousand Dollars ($3,740,000) as described more fully in 
Section 2.2 of this Agreement.  

2.2 ALLOCATION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF PURCHASE PRICE.   

2.2.1 Seller and Buyer agree that the Total Purchase Price is allocable to the 
Real Property and the temporary construction easement and that the value of the Personal 
Property, if any, is de minimis.  The Parties further agree that the Total Purchase Price was 
established as follows: 

Value of Real Property $  9,160,000 

Value of Temporary Construction Easement $     960,000 

Total Value of Real Property Interests to be  
Conveyed to Buyer $10,120,000 

2.2.2 In partial consideration of Seller’s conveyance of the Real Property in 
settlement of the Lawsuit, and to provide bus and rail facilities aligned to efficiently provide 
regional transit service to the public, the Parties agree that Buyer has designed and will construct 
certain capital facilities for which the Seller will pay the lump sum amounts listed below as an 
offset to the total Purchase Price. 

Transit Center Improvements to be built by Buyer $  2,107,000 

Transit Center Design by Buyer $     370,000 

Transit Center Construction Management by Buyer $     370,000 

Parking Garage Entrance Improvements to be built by Buyer $     893,000 
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Total Offset Against Purchase Price   $  3,740,000 

2.3 ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION.  In addition to payment of the Total Purchase 
Price, and in further consideration of the impacts to the Northgate Transit Center that will result 
from the sale of the Real Property to Buyer and Buyer’s subsequent development of a light-rail 
station and related facilities on the Real Property, and in light of Seller’s intent to redevelop 
other portions of the Northgate Transit Center for transit-oriented development purposes, the 
Parties make the following covenants, promises, and representations numbered 2.3.1 through 
2.3.8, all of which shall survive the Closing: 

2.3.1 REPLACEMENT STALLS.  Buyer acknowledges that Buyer’s light-rail 
station, Buyer and Seller’s shared use transit island, and Seller’s bus roadway will eliminate up 
to two hundred ninety-one (291) commuter parking stalls currently located on the Real Property.  
In consideration of those impacts, Buyer shall provide temporary and permanent replacement 
parking stalls as follows: 

A. Temporary Replacement Stalls During Construction.  At Buyer’s 
sole cost and expense, Buyer shall provide up to 291 temporary replacement transit-commuter 
parking stalls during Buyer’s construction of its Northgate light rail station and its permanent 
commuter parking garage for that station.  Seller shall have no obligation to pay any cost of 
operations and maintenance of such replacement stalls during Buyer’s construction.  Buyer shall 
provide replacement parking for Seller’s existing parking stalls on the Property that are displaced 
or otherwise rendered unavailable or unusable for transit-commuter parking use at any time 
during Buyer’s construction of its proposed light rail station on a generally one-for-one basis.  
Configuration of parking will be reviewed during the course of construction coordination 
meetings with affected local jurisdictions to ensure it is possible to safely use such portion of the 
Property for transit-commuter purposes while Buyer’s construction activities are underway.  Any 
improvements, repairs, modifications, or reconfiguration of the TCE area necessary to implement 
continued transit-commuter parking there, including but not limited to restriping, stormwater 
management, lighting, landscaping, and ingress and egress, shall be done by Buyer at its sole 
cost and expense, consistent with applicable code requirements and in consultation with Seller.  
Buyer shall provide replacement parking stalls in the locations, number and schedule set forth in 
EXHIBIT G.  Buyer shall make the replacement stalls available for use by Seller’s transit 
customers generally on a one-for-one basis beginning not later than the date that Buyer first 
displaces one or more of the existing stalls on the Property.  In the event Buyer proposes to vary 
the locations from those set forth in EXHIBIT G, Buyer’s proposed location for the temporary 
stalls shall be subject to Seller’s written approval, such approval not to be unreasonably 
withheld, conditioned, or delayed.  Any replacement transit-commuter parking stalls located off 
the Property shall also be operated and maintained by Buyer at its sole cost and expense.   

B. Permanent Replacement Stalls.  Not later than the date that Buyer 
opens its completed Northgate light rail station to the public, Buyer shall provide not less than 
291 permanent replacement commuter-parking stalls in a parking garage or other facility, and 
such stalls shall be constructed, managed, operated, and maintained by Buyer on other property 
adjacent to the Property and not owned or leased by Seller.  Seller shall pay Buyer a total sum of 
$893,000 for the costs associated with Buyer’s construction of the parking garage entrance 
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improvements shown in EXHIBIT H and constructed for benefit of Seller.  This reimbursement 
will be an offset to the Purchase Price.  Otherwise, the parking garage shall be constructed at 
Buyer’s sole cost and expense.  Seller acknowledges that Buyer presently intends to construct a 
450-stall parking garage on other property in the vicinity of the Property, and Seller agrees that if 
Buyer completes such a garage and makes it available for commuter parking not later than the 
date that Northgate light rail station is open for service to the public, then Buyer shall have 
satisfied its obligation under this paragraph 2.3.1.B. 

2.3.2  ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATION CONTINGENT ON AMENDMENT TO 
EXISTING WSDOT AIRSPACE LEASE FOR SOUTH I-5 LOT.   

A. Buyer acknowledges that under WSDOT Airspace Lease No. IC 
#1-17-09367/AA-1-13158, Buyer currently leases a former commuter park-and-ride lot, 
including a portion south of NE 100th Street (the “WSDOT South Lot”), for purposes related to 
light rail construction.  Buyer is currently required to restore the WSDOT South Lot to parking at 
the end of the lease term.  Buyer shall cooperate with Seller in good faith to timely negotiate and 
execute an amendment to that same lease to release Buyer from its restoration obligation and 
instead allow Buyer to construct the bus layover facility for Seller as contemplated in this 
Agreement.  Seller shall be responsible for obtaining any necessary long-term rights from 
WSDOT for the bus layover facility along with any necessary replacement parking. Buyer agrees 
that Seller shall be the lead negotiator with WSDOT regarding such amendment, subject to 
Buyer’s review and approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably conditioned, withheld, 
or delayed.  

B. Subject to the condition that WSDOT and Buyer execute the 
amendment contemplated under Section 2.3.2.A above no later than April 1, 2018, Buyer further 
agrees to design, obtain permits, construct, and manage the design and construction of a bus 
layover facility for Seller’s use as further detailed in the Development Agreement for Design and 
Construction described in Section 2.3.2.C below, and to provide temporary replacement parking 
during construction. Seller will pay Buyer in installments as provided in the Development 
Agreement for Design and Construction for the design and construction of the bus layover 
facility and the cost of temporary replacement parking in an amount of $2,229,365.  In the event 
that the amendment is not executed by April 1, 2018, Buyer will not include the bus layover 
facilities in its construction contract.  

C. The design and construction of such bus layover facility shall be 
governed by a Development Agreement for Design and Construction substantially in the form of 
EXHIBIT I to this Northgate Agreement.   

 

2.3.3 BUYER TO CONSTRUCT AND PARTIES TO MAINTAIN TRANSIT ISLAND 
UNDER GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY.   

A. Buyer agrees to design and construct a new Transit Island and bus 
roadway on the Real Property for benefit of Buyer and Seller, other public transportation 
providers approved by Buyer and Seller, and users of the public transit systems operated by 
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Seller, Buyer and other approved public transportation providers, and except as provided 
otherwise in this Agreement, all at Buyer’s sole cost and expense.   

B. Seller shall reimburse $370,000 of Buyer’s expenses to design the 
transit center and bus roadway and $370,000 of Buyer’s transit center construction management 
costs as an offset to the Purchase Price.  Buyer shall grant Seller a no-cost license substantially in 
the form of EXHIBIT J-1, for access to King County facilities located on the Real Property and 
depicted in EXHIBIT J-2. 

C. Any Transit-related improvements or betterments constructed or 
installed by Buyer on real property owned by Seller after execution of this Agreement shall 
automatically become the property of Seller upon written acceptance by Seller, which acceptance 
shall not be unreasonably withheld.   

D. The new Transit Island and bus roadway shall be consistent with 
those 90% design plans previously approved by Seller and Buyer, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as EXHIBIT K.   

E. Buyer agrees to apply the Parties’ existing Good Neighbor policy 
(copy attached hereto as EXHIBIT L) to the new Transit Island where equipment may be 
located for Seller’s use, and under that policy to maintain the new Transit Island.  Accordingly, 
Seller shall annually contribute to fund maintenance of the Transit Island at historic levels as 
adjusted to reflect the relatively smaller size of the new Transit Island relative to Seller’s existing 
Transit Center as shown in EXHIBIT L-1 and Buyer shall fund the remainder of maintenance 
costs.   

2.3.4 ASSIGNMENT OF SIMON LEASE.   

A. At Closing, or at a later date agreed to in writing by the Parties, 
and provided (i) Seller has obtained the lessor’s consent, (ii) obtained an estoppel agreement in 
substantially the form set forth as EXHIBIT M-1 executed by Seller and lessor, and (iii) Seller 
has obtained any necessary approvals of the assignment from the Federal Transit Administration, 
Seller shall assign to Buyer and Buyer shall accept assignment of the following transit-passenger 
vehicle parking-stall lease, a copy of which is attached hereto as EXHIBIT M-2 (“the Lease”): 

(1) The Simon Lease, dated June 1, 2006. 

 The Parties shall cooperate to obtain the lessor’s consent to assignment of the Lease as may be 
needed.  The form of lease assignment is attached hereto as EXHIBIT M-3.  A fully executed 
copy of the lease assignment document shall be recorded in the real property records of King 
County at Closing. 

   B. The Parties agree that notwithstanding execution and recording of 
the Lease assignment at Closing, the effective date of the Lease assignment (the 
“Commencement Date”), shall be the earlier of (1) the date that Buyer’s Northgate light rail 
station is open to use by the public, (2) December 31, 2021, or (3) a date provided no less than 
90 days in advance by Buyer to Seller in writing. 
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C. Before and until the Commencement Date, Seller shall continue to 
have and to fulfill all rights, privileges, duties, obligations and liabilities as lessee under the 
Lease and may not terminate or amend it without Buyer’s prior consent.   

D. From and after the Commencement Date under this Section 2.3.6, 
Buyer shall have and fulfill all rights, privileges, duties, obligations, and liabilities under the 
Lease, and Seller shall be relieved of all rights, privileges, duties, obligations, and liabilities 
under the Lease.  By assuming the Lease, Buyer expressly does not assume any federal or grant 
requirements of Seller, including but not limited to any obligation to continue the Lease in effect 
for transit parking purposes. 

E. If, prior to the Commencement Date, Buyer wishes to implement a 
comprehensive parking management program or system for transit-related parking in the 
Northgate area, then Buyer shall so notify Seller and, to the extent that such program or system 
can be implemented, operated, and maintained at no cost to Seller, and provided further that 
Seller shall have no duty to install, maintain or operate such program or system, then Seller shall 
use reasonable efforts to implement such program or system in the facilities covered by the 
Lease prior to the Commencement Date.  

F. Seller intends to continue for the length of its initial term the 
existing parking garage lease known as the “Lorig Lease,” dated February 12, 2007, but Seller 
retains the right to terminate it under the terms of the lease.  Seller agrees to use reasonable 
efforts to implement parking management strategies consistent with any such strategies Buyer 
may implement within the Simon parking garage or elsewhere at its transit facility.  Seller may 
use 38 stalls within the Lorig garage as replacement for parking stalls it displaces elsewhere, and 
Buyer shall not object. Seller will use the remainder of the leased Lorig garage parking stalls for 
transit parking purposes as provided under the Lorig Lease. 

2.3.5 RIGHT OF WAY DEDICATIONS TO CITY OF SEATTLE.   

A. Buyer will construct upon Seller’s property certain street, 
sidewalk, or right of way improvements (the “Right of Way Improvements”) as may be required 
by the City of Seattle as a condition of certain permits issued by the City to Buyer for Buyer’s 
light-rail project.  The anticipated location of the Right of Way Improvements within the TCE 
Area (as defined in Section 1.1.5 above) is illustrated in Exhibit O-2.  Details of the planned 
Right of Way Improvements appear in that certain plan set for the Northgate Link Extension, 
Northgate Station, Elevated Guideway and Parking Garage, IFB No. RTA/CN 0028-16 (April 
2016) (the “N-160” contract), copies of which are on file with the Parties. 

B. Buyer shall design, permit, and construct the Right of Way 
Improvements within the TCE Area at its sole cost and expense.  Upon completion of the Right 
of Way Improvements wholly contained within the areas illustrated in the N-160 contract, Buyer 
shall cause a licensed surveyor to survey the completed Right of Way Improvements and to 
produce a written legal description of and a survey illustration for the precise physical area 
actually occupied by the completed Right of Way Improvements that are to be dedicated to the 
City of Seattle.  Buyer shall deliver a copy of the completed legal description and survey to 
Seller for review and approval, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld.   
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C. Upon written notice from Buyer that the City of Seattle has 
inspected or reviewed the completed Right of Way Improvements and deemed them acceptable, 
and following Seller’s review and approval of the legal description and survey described in 
Section 2.3.5.B, Seller shall grant to Buyer or to the City of Seattle, whichever grantee is 
specified by Buyer, a permanent easement for sidewalk or road right-of-way purposes only, and 
for no other purpose, covering the physical area or areas legally described and illustrated in the 
survey of the constructed Right of Way Improvements and substantially in the form of Exhibit 
O-1.  Buyer shall not pay a land-use fee for the permanent easement for the Right of Way 
Improvements, but Buyer shall pay the usual and ordinary processing fee for Seller to issue that 
easement.  Seller understands, acknowledges and agrees that if the easement is granted to Buyer, 
Buyer shall thereafter dedicate the easement for the Right of Way Improvements to the City of 
Seattle.  Buyer shall be responsible to comply with all City of Seattle requirements (form of 
deed, exhibits, environmental reports, indemnities, recording, etc.) in order to accomplish the 
dedication. 

ARTICLE 3. 
REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES AND 

CONDITION OF PROPERTY 

3.1. WARRANTIES AND REPRESENTATIONS OF SELLER.  As of the date hereof and as 
of the Closing Date, Seller represents and warrants as follows: 
 

3.1.1. ORGANIZATION.  The Seller is a political subdivision of the State of 
Washington duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of 
Washington.   

3.1.2. EXECUTION, DELIVERY AND PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT, 
AUTHORITY.  The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Seller (i) is within 
the powers of Seller as a political subdivision of the State of Washington, (ii) before the Closing 
Date will be duly authorized by all necessary action of the Seller’s legislative authority, (iii) 
before the Closing Date will be approved by all necessary action of the Federal Transit 
Administration as to the Seller’s conveyance of FTA funded real property and improvements; 
and (iv) Seller has no actual knowledge of litigation or threatened litigation that may affect the 
Property or its conveyance pursuant to this Agreement except as may be disclosed in writing to 
Buyer on or before the Closing, other than the Lawsuit. This Agreement constitutes the legal, 
valid and binding obligation of Seller enforceable against Seller in accordance with the terms 
herein. 

3.1.3. NO BROKER.  No broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary has acted 
for or on behalf of Seller in connection with this Agreement or the transactions contemplated 
hereby, and no broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary is entitled to any broker’s, finder’s or 
similar fee or commission in connection with this Agreement based on an agreement, 
arrangement or understanding with Seller or any action taken by Seller.   

3.1.4. FOREIGN PERSON.  Seller is not a foreign person and is a “United States 
Person” as such term is defined in Section 7701 (a) (30) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 
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(“Code”), as amended and shall deliver to Buyer prior to the Closing an affidavit, as set forth in 
EXHIBIT N, evidencing such fact, and such other documents as may be required under the Code.   

  3.1.5 ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS.  Except as disclosed by Seller to Buyer in 
the Northgate Transit Center Relo Soils Report and Northgate TOD Soil Boring Logs – 3rd 
Avenue Draft both by King County Roads dated March 21, 2006, Northgate Transit Center Park 
n Ride 1986-1989 Geotechnical Reports and Northgate TOD Foundation Forecast and Northgate 
Transit Center Relo Soils Report both by Terracon dated December 10, 2012, to Seller's 
knowledge as defined in Section 11.16, there are no cisterns, wells, subterranean storage or 
underground storage tanks on the Property and underground storage tanks have not been 
removed from the Property. 

3.2. REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF BUYER.  As of the date hereof and as 
of the Closing Date, Buyer represents and warrants as follows: 

3.2.1. ORGANIZATION.  Buyer is a regional transit authority duly organized, 
validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Washington.  Buyer has all 
requisite corporate power and authority to carry on its business as it is now being conducted in 
the place where such businesses are now conducted. 

3.2.2. EXECUTION, DELIVERY AND PERFORMANCE OF AGREEMENT, 
AUTHORITY.  The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Buyer (i) is within 
the powers of Buyer as a regional transit authority, and (ii) has been or will be on or before the 
Closing Date, duly authorized by all necessary action of the Buyer’s governing authority.  This 
Agreement constitutes the legal, valid and binding obligation of Buyer enforceable against Buyer 
in accordance with the terms hereof. 

3.2.3 NO BROKER.  No broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary has acted 
for or on behalf of Buyer in connection with this Agreement or the transactions contemplated 
hereby, and no broker, finder, agent, or similar intermediary is entitled to any broker’s, finder’s 
or similar fee or commission in connection with this Agreement based on an agreement, 
arrangement, or understanding with the Buyer or any action taken by the Buyer. 

3.3. CONDITION OF PROPERTY/SURVIVAL AFTER CLOSING.   

 3.3.1. SELLER DISCLOSURE STATEMENT.  To the maximum extent 
permitted by RCW ch. 64.06, Buyer expressly waives its right to receive from Seller a seller 
disclosure statement (“Seller Disclosure Statement”) and to rescind this Agreement, both as 
provided for in RCW ch. 64.06.  Seller and Buyer acknowledge and agree that Buyer cannot 
waive its right to receive the section of the Seller Disclosure Statement entitled “Environmental” 
if the answer to any of the questions in that section would be “yes.” Nothing in any Seller 
Disclosure Statement delivered by Seller creates a representation or warranty by the Seller, nor 
does it create any rights or obligations in the Parties except as set forth in RCW ch. 64.06.  Buyer 
acknowledges having exercised its due diligence to inspect the Property as described in Section 
3.3.3 of this Agreement, and that Seller may not have knowledge of defects that careful 
inspection might reveal.  Buyer specifically acknowledges and agrees that any Seller Disclosure 
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Statement delivered by Seller is not part of this Agreement, and Seller has no duties to Buyer 
other than those set forth in this Agreement. 

3.3.2. SELLER DISCLAIMER OF CONDITION OF THE PROPERTY.  Except to the 
extent of Seller’s representations and warranties in Section 3.1 of this Agreement, Seller has not 
made, does not make, and specifically negates and disclaims any representations, warranties, 
promises, covenants, contracts or guarantees of any kind or character whatsoever, whether 
express or implied, oral or written, past, present or future, of, as to, concerning, or with respect to 
the value, nature, quality, or condition of the Property (collectively “Condition of the Property”), 
including, without limitation: 

(a) The water, soil and geology;  

(b) The income to be derived from the Property;  

(c) The suitability of the Property for any and all activities and uses 
that Buyer or anyone else may conduct thereon;  

(d) The compliance or noncompliance of or by the Property or its 
operation with any laws, rules, ordinances, regulations or decrees of any applicable 
governmental authority or body or the zoning or land use designation for the Property;  

(e) The habitability, merchantability, marketability, profitability or 
fitness for a particular purpose of the Property;  

(f) The manner or quality of the construction or materials, if any, 
incorporated into the Property and the existence, nonexistence or condition of utilities serving the 
Property;   

(g) The actual, threatened or alleged existence, release, use, storage, 
generation, manufacture, transport, deposit, leak, seepage, spill, migration, escape, disposal or 
other handling of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under or emanating from or into the 
Property, and the compliance or noncompliance of or by the Property or its operation with 
applicable federal, state, county and local laws and regulations, including, without limitation, 
Environmental Laws and regulations and seismic/building codes, laws and regulations.  For 
purposes of this Agreement, the term “Environmental Law” shall mean: any federal, state or 
local statute, regulation, code, rule, ordinance, order, judgment, decree, injunction or common 
law pertaining in any way to the protection of human health, safety, or the environment, 
including without limitation, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act of 1980, 42 U.S.C. § 9602 et. seq. (“CERCLA”); the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C. § 6901 et seq. (“RCRA”); the Washington State Model Toxics 
Control Act, RCW ch. 70.105D (“MTCA”); the Washington Hazardous Waste Management Act, 
RCW ch. 70.105; the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251 et seq., the 
Washington Water Pollution Control Act, RCW ch. 90.48, and any laws concerning above 
ground or underground storage tanks.  For the purposes of this Agreement, the term “Hazardous 
Substance” shall mean:  any waste, pollutant, contaminant, or other material that now or in the 
future becomes regulated or defined under any Environmental Law; or 
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(h) Any other matter with respect to the Property. 

  
3.3.3. BUYER ACCEPTANCE OF CONDITION OF PROPERTY.   

(a) Buyer acknowledges and accepts Seller’s disclaimer of the 
Condition of the Property in Section 3.3.2 of this Agreement and that each provision of this 
Section 3.3 shall survive the Closing and shall NOT merge into the Deed or the grant of 
easement contemplated in Section 2.3.5 and Exhibit O-1. 

(b) Buyer acknowledges and agrees that Buyer has conducted a 
physical inspection and made all investigations that Buyer deems necessary in connection with 
its purchase of the Property.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that, having been given the 
opportunity to inspect the Property, Buyer is relying solely on its own investigation of the 
Property and is not relying on any information provided or to be provided by Seller.  Buyer 
further acknowledges and agrees that any information provided or to be provided with respect to 
the Property was obtained from a variety of sources and that Seller has not made any 
independent investigation or verification of such information and makes no representations as to 
the accuracy or completeness of such information and no employee or agent of Seller is 
authorized otherwise.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that Seller is not liable or bound 
in any manner by any verbal or written statements, representations, or information pertaining to 
the Property, or the operation thereof, furnished by any agent, employee, or contractor of Seller, 
any real estate broker, or any other person.  

(c) Subject to the contingencies set forth in Section 5 of this 
Agreement, Buyer acknowledges and agrees that it approves and accepts the Condition of the 
Property and accordingly agree to purchase the Property and accept the Condition of the Property 
“AS IS, WHERE IS” with all faults and patent or latent defects, including, without limitation, the 
actual, threatened or alleged existence, release, use, storage, generation, manufacture, transport, 
deposit, leak, seepage, spill, migration, escape, disposal or other handling of any Hazardous 
Substances in, on, under or emanating from or into the Property, and the compliance or 
noncompliance of or by the Property or its operation with applicable federal, state, county and 
local laws and regulations including, without limitation, Environmental Laws and regulations 
and seismic/building codes, laws and regulations.  Buyer acknowledges and agrees that, except 
to the extent of Seller’s representations and warranties in Section 3.1 of this Agreement, Buyer 
shall have no recourse against the Seller for, and waives, releases and discharges forever the 
Seller from, any and all past, present or future claims or demands, and any and all past, present 
or future damages, losses, injuries, liabilities, causes of actions (including, without limitation, 
causes of action in tort) costs and expenses (including, without limitation fines, penalties and 
judgments, and attorneys’ fees) of any and every kind or character, known or unknown 
(collectively, “Losses”), which the Buyer might have asserted or alleged against the Seller 
arising from or in any way related to the Condition of the Property, including, without limitation, 
the actual, threatened or alleged existence, release, use, storage, generation, manufacture, 
transport, deposit, leak, seepage, spill, migration, escape, disposal or other handling of any 
Hazardous Substances in, on, under or emanating from or into the Property.  Losses shall include 
without limitation (a) the cost of any investigation, removal, remedial or other response action 
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that is required by any Environmental Law, that is required by judicial order or decree or by 
order of or agreement with any governmental authority, or that is conducted voluntarily, (b) 
losses for injury or death of any person, and (c) losses arising under any Environmental Law, 
whether or not enacted after transfer of the Property. 

3.3.4. INDEMNIFICATION.  From and after the Closing Date, Buyer shall 
indemnify, defend and hold Seller, its officers, agents and employees harmless from and against 
any and all Losses, liability, claim, agency order or requirement, damage and expense relating to 
or arising out of, directly or indirectly, the Property, including without limitation those relating to 
the actual or threatened release, disposal, deposit, seepage, migration or escape of Hazardous 
Substances at, from, into or underneath the Property, and the compliance or noncompliance of 
the Property with applicable federal, state, county and local laws and regulations including, 
without limitation, Environmental Laws and regulations.  The Parties agree that the indemnities 
in this Section 3.3.4 are specifically and expressly intended to constitute a waiver of the Buyer’s 
immunity under Washington’s Industrial Insurance Act, RCW Title 51, as respects the Seller 
only, and only to the extent necessary to provide the Seller with a full and complete indemnity of 
claims made by the Buyer’s employees.  The Parties acknowledge that these provisions were 
specifically negotiated and agreed upon by them. 

3.4. RISK OF LOSS.  Except as otherwise stated in the Temporary Construction 
Easement dated June 5, 2014 and its first and second amendments, and the Special Use Permit 
dated October 6, 2016, until the Closing Date the risk of loss relating to the Property shall rest 
with the Seller.  Risk of Loss shall be deemed to include any property damage occurring as a 
result of an “Act of God,” including, but not limited to, earthquakes, tremors, wind, rain or other 
natural occurrence. 

ARTICLE 4. 
TITLE MATTERS 

4.1. CONVEYANCE.  Seller shall convey to Buyer the title to the Property by bargain 
and sale deed in substantially the form attached hereto as EXHIBIT P-1 (“Deed”), subject only to 
the Permitted Exceptions (as defined below), the lien of current real property taxes, fees and/or 
charges not yet due and payable, rights reserved in federal patents or state deeds, building or use 
restrictions general to the governing jurisdiction, and the matters excluded from coverage by the 
printed exceptions and exclusions contained in the form of title insurance policy required by 
Section 4.4 of this Agreement. 

4.2. TITLE COMMITMENT.  Prior to Closing Buyer has obtained preliminary 
commitments for an owner’s standard coverage policy of title insurance (the “Title 
Commitment”) number 0083283-06 issued by Chicago Title Insurance Company (the “Title 
Company”) and dated October 3, 2016, together with Supplement 1 dated November 4, 
2016describing the Real Property, listing Buyer as the prospective named insured and showing 
as the policy amount the total Purchase Price for the Real Property.  At such time as the Title 
Company caused the Title Commitments to be furnished to Buyer, the Title Company further 
caused to be furnished to Buyer legible copies of all instruments referred to in the Title 
Commitment as restrictions or exceptions to title to the Real Property.   
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 4.3. REVIEW OF TITLE COMMITMENT.  Buyer has reviewed any matters shown or 
referred to in the Title Commitments.  Buyer hereby notifies Seller that Items 1, 2, 3, and 4 on 
Commitment 0083283-06 as supplemented, together with any exceptions or other items 
(including, without limitation, the general exceptions and any pre-printed conditions) that are set 
forth in the Title Commitment are hereby deemed to be permitted exceptions (“Permitted 
Exceptions”).  Seller acknowledges that Buyer may elect to update the Title Commitments at 
Buyer’s discretion, and Seller agrees that any new or different exceptions or other items that are 
set forth in any updated Title Commitments shall not be deemed Permitted Exceptions except 
and unless Buyer notifies Seller in writing that they are Permitted Exceptions. 

4.4. OWNER’S TITLE INSURANCE POLICY.  At the Closing, Buyer shall cause a single 
owner’s policy of title insurance to be issued by the Title Company in the full amount of the 
Purchase Price, effective as of the Closing Date, insuring Buyer that the fee simple title or 
easement title to the Real Property as appropriate is vested in Buyer, subject to the Permitted 
Exceptions, the lien of current real property taxes, fees and/or charges not yet due and payable, 
rights reserved in federal patents or state deeds, building or use restrictions general to the 
governing jurisdiction, and the matters excluded from coverage by the printed exceptions and 
exclusions contained in the form of title insurance policy required by the Title Company.  The 
obligation of Buyer to provide the title policy called for herein shall be satisfied if, at the 
Closing, the Title Company has given a binding commitment, in a form reasonably satisfactory 
to Buyer, to issue the policies in the form required by this Section 4.4.  Buyer shall provide a 
copy of such binding commitment to Seller at Closing.  Buyer shall pay any sum owing to the 
Title Company for the preparation of the preliminary and binding commitments generated by the 
Title Company.   

ARTICLE 5. 
CONTINGENCIES 

5.1. METROPOLITAN KING COUNTY COUNCIL APPROVAL.  Seller’s execution of and 
performance under this Agreement is subject to authorization by ordinance of the Metropolitan 
King County Council (“Council”).  The Council provided such approval through passage of 
Ordinance No. _____________, dated __________.   

5.2. SOUND TRANSIT BOARD APPROVAL.  Buyer’s execution of and performance 
under this Agreement is subject to approval by the Board of Directors of Sound Transit.  The 
Sound Transit Board provided such approval by its Motion M2016-129, dated December 15, 
2016. 

ARTICLE 6. 
DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

6.1 DISPUTE ESCALATION. Buyer and Seller agree to use their best efforts to 
resolve any disputes arising under this Agreement using good-faith negotiations between Sound 
Transit's Director of Facilities and Asset Control or the Deputy Project Director, Northgate Link 
Extension and King County’s Deputy Director of Planning and Customer Services.  Buyer and 
Seller further agree to communicate regularly to discuss matters arising under this Agreement 
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and to prevent disputes from arising.  Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the 
Parties agree to use the following dispute escalation process. 

6.1.1 STEP ONE.  Sound Transit's Executive Director, Design, Engineering 
and Construction Management//Executive Director, Operations and the County's Design and 
Construction Manager or their designees shall confer and attempt to resolve the dispute within 
ten (10) business days of written notification by either Party. 

6.1.2 STEP TWO.  In the event Sound Transit's Executive Director, Design, 
Engineering and Construction Management//Executive Director, Operations and King County's 
Design and Construction Manager or their designees are unable to resolve the dispute within ten 
(10) business days as provided in step one, either party may refer the dispute to Sound Transit’s 
Deputy Chief Executive Officer and King County’s Deputy Transit General Manager of 
Planning and Customer Service or their designees. They shall confer and attempt to resolve the 
dispute within five (5) business days of receiving the referral. 

6.1.3 STEP THREE.  In the event Sound Transit’s Deputy Chief Executive 
Officer  and King County's Deputy Transit General Manager of Planning and Customer Services 
or their designees are unable to resolve the dispute within five (5) business days as provided in 
step two, either party may refer the dispute to the Chief Executive Officer of Sound Transit and 
the County's Transit General Manager. They shall confer and attempt to resolve the dispute 
within five (5) business days after receiving the referral. 

6.2 MEDIATION.  If the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute utilizing the 
process set forth in section 6.1, the Parties may, by agreement, choose to submit the matter to a 
non-binding mediator. The Parties shall share equally in the cost of the mediator. 

6.3 PREREQUISITE TO LITIGATION.  Neither Party shall have the right to seek 
relief in a court of law until and unless the procedural steps in section 6.1 are exhausted. 

6.4 CONTINUED PERFORMANCE.  At all times during the course of the conflict 
or dispute resolution efforts, the Parties agree to continue to perform their respective 
responsibilities under this Agreement with due diligence. 

ARTICLE 7. 
RELEASE OF CLAIMS; LIMITS OF RELEASE 

7.1 In consideration of Buyer’s execution of this Agreement and resolution of the 
Lawsuit and as described in Section 1.3, Seller hereby releases, waives, and forever discharges 
Buyer from any and all claims, suits, liabilities (including but not limited to strict liabilities), 
administrative or judicial actions or proceedings, obligations, debts, damages, losses, costs, 
expenses, fines, penalties, charges, fees, expenses, litigation costs, attorneys’ fees, engineers’ 
fees, environmental consultants’ fees, and investigation costs, of whatever kind or nature, and 
whether or not incurred in connection with any judicial or administrative proceedings which 
concern, refer or relate to the claims, counterclaims, cross-claims, third-party claims, or any 
other claim, defense, or cause of action that Seller could have brought or raised in the Lawsuit. 
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7.2 Buyer understands, acknowledges, and agrees that Seller’s release, waiver, and 
discharge of claims in Section 7.1 applies only to the Lawsuit and does not extend to any claim, 
whether founded in tort, contract, common law, statute, equity, or otherwise, regarding Buyer’s 
obligations under Article 2 or any other provision of this Agreement or under such covenants or 
undertakings as may be incorporated in the Deed, and Seller specifically reserves all of Seller’s 
rights as to those claims, obligations, covenants, and undertakings. 

7.3 Nothing in this Agreement or in this Article 7 shall limit, alter, or otherwise affect 
the governmental or police powers of King County or the Central Puget Sound Regional Transit 
Authority. 

ARTICLE 8. 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF CONTEMPLATED IMPROVEMENTS 

8.1 The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement requires Buyer to design and 
construct the following capital facilities on behalf of Seller in connection with the planned 
Northgate light rail station and reconfiguration of the existing bus transit improvements: 

8.1.1 Transit Center Improvements (new Transit Island and bus roadway) (See 
Exhibit K) 

8.1.2 Parking Garage Entrance Improvements (See Exhibit H) 

8.1.3 WSDOT South Lot Bus Layover (See Exhibits R-1 and R-2 to the 
Development Agreement) 

The costs of each of the above capital projects have been estimated and this Agreement 
allocates those costs between the Parties as part of the Purchase Price in Section 2.2 and in 
Section 2.3.3 for the contingent bus layover project described in 8.1.3 above.  The Parties have 
previously agreed upon the scopes of work and plan sets for the Transit Center Improvements 
listed in Section 8.1.1 and the Parking Garage Entrance Improvements listed in Section 8.1.2 and 
illustrated in Exhibits K and H to this Agreement.  A scope of work has been developed for the 
WSDOT South Lot Bus Layover listed in Section 8.1.3 and the Parties shall cooperate to develop 
plan sets and related documents.  The Development Agreement for Design and Construction 
attached as Exhibit I shall govern the Transit Center Improvements and the WSDOT South Lot 
Bus Layover and sets forth the timing and method for any installment payments and shall be 
consistent with the allocation of costs, rights and duties set forth in this Agreement as to each of 
the above projects.   

ARTICLE 9. 
RESERVED 

ARTICLE 10. 
CLOSING 

10.1. CLOSING/CLOSING DATE.  The Closing shall take place within thirty (30) days 
following the approval of this transaction by the Metropolitan King County Council or such 
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other date as may be mutually agreed upon by the Parties (“Closing Date”).  On or before the 
Effective Date, the Parties shall set up an escrow account with the Escrow Agent.  The Escrow 
Agent shall serve as closing agent for the transaction contemplated herein and Closing shall 
occur in the offices of the Escrow Agent in Seattle, Washington.   

10.2. PRORATIONS.  Real Property taxes and assessments shall be prorated as of the 
Closing Date.  Seller shall pay the cost of one-half (½) of the escrow fee charged by the Escrow 
Agent, one hundred percent of any real estate excise or other transfer tax due, and its own 
attorneys’ fees.  Buyer shall pay one-half (½) of the escrow fee charged by the Escrow Agent, 
one hundred percent of the premium for the title insurance and any costs of the preliminary and 
binding title commitments, all recording fees for the Deed, and its own attorneys’ fees and one 
hundred percent of all other costs associated with the Closing not otherwise set forth in this 
Agreement.  Except as otherwise provided in this Section 10.2, all other expenses hereunder 
shall be paid by the Party incurring such expenses. 

10.3. SELLER’S DELIVERY OF DOCUMENTS AT CLOSING.  At the Closing, Seller will 
deliver to Buyer via escrow with the Escrow Agent the following properly executed documents: 

10.3.1 A bargain and sale deed conveying the Property substantially in the form 
of EXHIBIT P-1 attached hereto; 

10.3.2 A bill of sale and assignment duly executed by the Seller in substantially 
the form of EXHIBIT P-2, attached hereto for the Personal Property, if any; 

10.3.3 A seller’s certificate of non-foreign status substantially in the form of 
EXHIBIT N, attached hereto. 

10.3.4 The executed TCE substantially in the form of EXHIBIT B hereto. 
Estoppel Certificate and Assignment of the Lease in substantially the forms attached as 
EXHIBITS M-1 and M-3.  

10.3.5 A completed Real Estate Excise Tax Affidavit. 

10.3.6 (RESERVED for other documents if needed). 

 10.4. BUYER’S DELIVERY OF PURCHASE PRICE AND DOCUMENTS AT CLOSING.  At the 
Closing, Buyer will deliver to Seller via escrow with the Escrow Agent the following 
consideration and properly executed documents: 

10.4.1 Cash or immediately available funds in the amount of the Cash Purchase 
Price.  

  10.4.2 A license for Seller’s use of the new Transit Island duly executed by 
Buyer and substantially in the form of EXHIBIT J-1 attached hereto.  

10.4.3 A copy of the title commitment required under Section 4.4. 
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10.4.4 (RESERVED for other documents if needed)  

ARTICLE 11. 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS  

11.1. NON-MERGER.  Each statement, representation, warranty, indemnity, covenant, 
agreement and provision in this Agreement shall not merge in, but shall survive the Closing of 
the transaction contemplated by this Agreement and shall also survive the Court’s entry of the 
stipulated judgment and decree of appropriation contemplated in Section 1.2 unless a different 
time period is expressly provided for in this Agreement. 

11.2. DEFAULT AND ATTORNEYS’ FEES.   

11.2.1 DEFAULT ON CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY BY BUYER.  In the event 
Closing does not occur due to default by Buyer, then subject to the dispute resolution process in 
Article 6 Seller may seek specific performance of this Agreement (provided that Seller is entitled 
to this remedy only if Seller files suit within one hundred twenty (120) days of Buyer’s default, 
and further provided that Seller shall have no right to bring suit for specific performance unless 
Seller (a) was not in default under this Agreement, and (b) tendered performance on its part) or 
may seek dismissal of the Lawsuit.   

11.2.2 DEFAULT ON CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY BY SELLER.  In the 
event Closing does not occur due to default of Seller, then subject to the dispute resolution 
process in Article 6 Buyer may seek specific performance of this Agreement (provided that 
Buyer is entitled to this remedy only if Buyer files suit within one hundred twenty (120) days of 
Seller’s default, and further provided that Buyer shall have no right to bring suit for specific 
performance unless Buyer (a) was not in default under this Agreement, and (b) tendered 
performance on its part) or in the alternative may pursue the Lawsuit. 

11.2.3 ATTORNEY’S FEES RELATING TO DEFAULT ON CONVEYANCE OF REAL 
PROPERTY.  If, after dispute resolution under Article 6, either Party initiates any legal action to 
enforce the conveyance of the Real Property consistent with this Agreement, or to pursue or 
dismiss the Lawsuit, then each Party shall bear its own attorney’s fees and costs in connection 
with such action.     

11.2.4 JURY TRIAL WAIVER.  The Parties knowingly, voluntarily, and 
intentionally waive their right to a jury trial in connection with this Agreement, the 
transactions contemplated under this Agreement or any course of dealings or actions by the 
Parties relating to this Agreement. This waiver is a material inducement for the Parties to execute 
this Agreement and survives closing under or termination of this Agreement. 

11.2.5 POST-CLOSING DEFAULT BY EITHER PARTY REGARDING MATTERS 
OTHER THAN CONVEYANCE OF REAL PROPERTY.  After Closing, and subject to the dispute 
resolution process in Article 6, the jury waiver in Section 11.2.4, and the venue and jurisdiction 
limits in Section 11.12, the Parties retain all rights at law and equity to enforce any matters 
addressed in this Agreement other than the conveyance of the Real Property.  The Parties’ 
retained remedies include but are not limited to the right to bring an action for a writ of 
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mandamus, or an action for enforcement of judgment under RCW Title 6, to enforce the agreed 
order and decree of appropriation to be entered in the Lawsuit, to which order and decree this 
Agreement shall be an exhibit.   

11.3. TIME. 

11.3.1 TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE.  Time is of the essence in the performance of 
this Agreement. 

11.3.2 COMPUTATION OF TIME.  Any reference to “day” in this Agreement shall 
refer to a calendar day, which is every day of the year.  Any reference to business day in this 
Agreement shall mean any calendar day that is not a “Legal Holiday.”  A Legal Holiday under 
this Agreement is a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday as defined in RCW 1.16.050.  Any period 
of time in this Agreement shall mean Pacific Time and shall begin the calendar day or business 
day, as the case may be, after the event starting the period and shall expire at 5:00 p.m. of the last 
calendar day or business day, as the case may be, of the specified period of time, unless with 
regard to calendar days the last day is a Legal Holiday, in which case the specified period of time 
shall expire on the next day that is not a Legal Holiday.   

11.4. NOTICES.  Any and all notices or other communications required or permitted to 
be given under any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to 
have been duly given upon receipt when personally delivered or sent by overnight courier or two 
days after deposit in the United States mail if by first class, certified or registered mail, return 
receipt requested.  All notices shall be addressed to the Parties at the addresses set forth below or 
at such other addresses as a Party may specify by notice to the other Party and given as provided 
herein: 

If to Buyer:  

Sound Transit Real Estate 
Union Station 
401 S. Jackson Street, M/S O4N-4 
Seattle, WA 98104-2826 

If to Seller:  

King County 
     Metro Transit Division 
    King County Department of Transportation 
    Attn: Manager, Design & Construction 
    201 South Jackson Street 
    KSC-TR-0431 
    Seattle, Washington  98104-3856 

 
With a copy to: King County Prosecuting Attorney’s Office 
 Civil Division 
 King County Courthouse 
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 516 3rd Avenue, Suite W400 
 Seattle, WA  98104 
 Attention: Chief Civil Deputy 

And to: King County Real Estate Services Section 
 500 Fourth Avenue, Suite 830 

Mailstop ADM-ES-0830 
Seattle, WA 98104 
 

11.5. ENTIRE AGREEMENT; AMENDMENT; ORIGINAL COUNTERPARTS.  The recitals 
are a material part of this Agreement and are incorporated into it by this reference.  This writing 
(including the Exhibits attached hereto) constitutes the entire agreement of the Parties with 
respect to the subject matter hereof and may not be modified or amended except by a written 
agreement specifically referring to this Agreement and signed by all Parties. This Agreement 
supersedes and replaces all prior negotiations, agreements or representations regarding the 
subject matter hereof, whether oral or written.  This Agreement may be executed in one or more 
counterparts, and by facsimile or other electronic signature meeting the requirements of Chapter 
19.34 RCW. All executed counterparts shall be construed together, and shall, together with the 
text of this Agreement, constitute one and the same instrument. 

11.6 SEVERABILITY.  In the event any portion of this Agreement shall be found to be 
invalid by any court of competent jurisdiction, then such holding shall not impact or affect the 
remaining provisions of this Agreement unless that court of competent jurisdiction rules that the 
principal purpose and intent of this contract should and/or must be defeated, invalidated or 
voided. 

11.7 WAIVER.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be considered valid 
unless in writing and signed by the Party giving such waiver and no such waiver shall be deemed 
a waiver of any prior or subsequent breach or default. 

 
11.8 BINDING EFFECT.  Subject to Section 11.14 below, this Agreement shall be 

binding upon and inure to the benefit of each Party, its successors and assigns. 

 11.9 LEGAL RELATIONSHIP. The Parties to this Agreement execute and implement this 
Agreement solely as Seller and Buyer.  No partnership, joint venture or joint undertaking shall be 
construed from this Agreement.  No elected or appointed official, officer, agent, advisor, 
attorney, consultant, or employee of either Party has any personal liability, directly or indirectly, 
under this Agreement.  

11.10. CAPTIONS.  The captions of any articles, paragraphs or sections contained herein 
are for purposes of convenience only and are not intended to define or limit the contents of said 
articles, paragraphs or sections. 

11.11. COOPERATION.  Prior to and after Closing, the Parties shall cooperate, shall take 
such further action and shall execute and deliver further documents as may be reasonably 
requested by the other Party in order to carry out the provisions and purposes of this Agreement. 
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11.12 GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE.  This Agreement and all amendments hereto shall 
be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington applicable 
to contracts made and to be performed therein, without giving effect to its conflicts of law rules 
or choice of law provisions.  If, after dispute resolution under Article 6, either Party brings a 
lawsuit related to or arising out of this Agreement, then the Superior Court of King County, 
Washington shall have exclusive jurisdiction and venue. 

11.13 NO THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES.  This Agreement is made only to and for the 
benefit of the Parties, and shall create no right, duty, privilege, obligation, or cause of action in 
any other person or entity.   

11.14 ASSIGNMENT.  Buyer shall not assign this Agreement or any rights hereunder 
without Seller’s prior written consent. 

11.15 NEGOTIATION AND CONSTRUCTION.  This Agreement and each of its terms and 
provisions are deemed to have been explicitly negotiated between the Parties, and shall not be 
construed as if it has been prepared by one of the Parties, but rather as if both Parties had jointly 
prepared it. The language in all parts of this Agreement will, in all cases, be construed according 
to its fair meaning and not strictly for or against either Party. The Parties acknowledge and 
represent, as an express term of this Agreement, that they have had the opportunity to obtain and 
utilize legal review of the terms and conditions outlined in this Agreement. Each Party shall be 
and is separately responsible for payment of any legal services rendered on their behalf regarding 
legal review of this Agreement.   

11.16. SELLER’S KNOWLEDGE.  Any and all representations or warranties or other 
provisions in this Agreement that are conditioned on terms such as “actual knowledge” or “to 
Seller’s knowledge” or “about which Seller has knowledge” are made to and limited by the 
present, actual knowledge of Gary Kriedt, who is an employee of King County, and is an 
Environmental Planner III in the Design & Construction Section of the Transit Division of the 
Department Transportation.  Gary Kriedt has made no inquiries or investigations with respect to 
Seller’s representations or warranties or other provisions prior to the making thereof and has no 
duty to undertake the same. 

11.17 EXHIBITS.  The following exhibits described herein and attached hereto are fully 
incorporated into this Agreement by this reference: 

Exhibit A  Legal Description 
Exhibit B  TCE 
Exhibit C  RESERVED 
Exhibit D  Property Access Schedule 
Exhibit E                    Proposed Stipulation Judgment and Decree 
Exhibit F-1  RESERVED 
Exhibit F-2  RESERVED 
Exhibit G  Replacement Parking 
Exhibit H  Parking Garage Entrance Improvements 
Exhibit I  Development Agreement for Design and Construction 
Exhibit J-1  License for Access to King County Facilities 
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Exhibit J-2  Depiction of KC License Area 
Exhibit K  Transit Island & Bus Roadway Plan 
Exhibit L  Good Neighbor Policy 
Exhibit L-1  County Contribution to Transit Island Maintenance Costs 
Exhibit M-1  Estoppel Certificate 
Exhibit M-2  Northgate Mall Garage – Simon Lease 
Exhibit M-3  Lease Assignment and Assumption  
Exhibit N  Seller’s Certificate of Non-Foreign Status 
Exhibit O-1  Deed for Street and Sidewalk Purposes 
Exhibit O-2  Depiction of SDOT Dedications 
Exhibit P-1  Bargain and Sale Deed 
Exhibit P-2  Bill of Sale 
 
 
 

[SIGNATURES ON THE NEXT PAGE] 
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EXECUTED on the dates set forth below. 
 
SELLER:  KING COUNTY  BUYER:  CENTRAL PUGET SOUND  
  REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY  

By:   By:   
 
Name: Anthony O. Wright  Name:  
 
Title:   Director, Facilities Management Division  Title:    
 
Date:  _______________________________ Date:  ______________________________ 
 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By:  _________________ By: _________________  
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney  Senior Legal Counsel 

 



  Exhibit A to the Settlement Agreement - 
    Legal Description

R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Grantor's Entire Parcel: 

NG-781: 

THE WEST 195 FEET OF THE NORTH 560 FEET OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, 
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON; 
EXCEPT THE WEST 30 FEET THEREOF; 
EXCEPT THE NORTH 30 FEET THEREOF; AND 
EXCEPT THE WEST 16 FEET OF THE EAST 19 FEET OF THE NORTH 3 FEET OF THE REMAINDER THEREOF AS 
CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF SEATTLE FOR STREET PURPOSES BY DEED RECORDED UNDER RECORDING 
NUMBER 8212100698. 

NG-783: 

PARCEL"A": 

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID 
SUBDIVISION AND THE NORTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 119.23 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 88°16'50" WEST 52.93 FEET ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN TO THE POINT OF 
CURVATURE OF A TANGENT 267.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 109.77 FEET TO A POINT OF REVERSE CURVATURE 
WITH A TANGENT 333.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 136.91 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 55.29 FEET TO THE EAST MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 1 ST 
AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 19.41 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTH 560 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE 165.03 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 195.00 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 530.10 FEET TO THE SOUTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 
103RD STREET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID MARGIN 301.41 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF 
THE EAST HALF OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°37'27" WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 10.00; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST 119.39 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°36'30" WEST ON A LINE PARALLEL TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION 589.42 FEET 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

(ALSO KNOWN AS LOT A, CITY OF SEATTLE BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT NUMBER 8801045, RECORDED 
UNDER RECORDING NUMBER 8908150721, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON.) 

TOGETHER WITH PORTION OF VACATED NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET ADJOINING AS VACATED UNDER CITY 
OF SEATTLE ORDINANCE NUMBER 114943. 

PARCEL"B": 

THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST MARGIN OF 1 ST AVENUE NORTHEAST AND THE NORTH 
MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 103RD STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 00°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 54°55'4" EAST 18.19 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST PARALLEL WITH SAID NORTH MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 00°36'30" WEST PARALLEL WITH SAID EAST AMRGIN 10.00 FEET TO SAID NORTH MARGIN; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 35.00 FEET OT THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
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R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Fee Take Area Acquired by Grantee: 

From NG-781: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 
133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING 
COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-781CONTAINING55,110 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

From NG-783: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "A" LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE 
WEST 133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE 
MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

AND ALL OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "B". 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-783 CONTAINING 7,391 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

£ttt.J.. J· 8 ~ 1/z1,ft" 
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EXHIBIT B to the Settlement Agreement – 
Temporary Construction Easement 

 
ROW #: NG781 & NG783 Temporary Construction Easement 
 FINAL 12/6/16  

 
 
    
 
WHEN Recorded Return to: 
 
Sound Transit Real Estate 
Union Station 
401 S. Jackson Street, M/S O4N-4 
Seattle, WA 98104-2826 
 
 

TEMPORARY CONSTRUCTION EASEMENT 
 
Grantor:  King County 
 
Grantee:   Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority  
 
Abbreviated Legal Description:  POR OF THE NW 1/4 OF S-T-R 32-26-04E, W.M. 
 
Additional Legal: See Exhibits A and B 
 
Assessor’s Tax Parcel No.(s): 322604-9424 & 322604-9002 
 
ROW No.(s):  NG781 & NG783 
 
 THIS Temporary Construction Easement (“Easement” or “Agreement”) is granted by KING 
COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington and successor in interest to the 
Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle, hereinafter called the “Grantor,” to the CENTRAL 
PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a regional transit authority of the 
State of Washington, hereinafter called the “Grantee.”  Together, Grantor and Grantee are 
sometimes referred to herein as the “Parties” and individually as the “Party.” 
 

RECITALS 
 
1. Grantee desires a temporary construction easement in order to construct certain elements 

of its Link light rail system and to build certain permanent improvements for Grantor as 
described in the Settlement Agreement (defined in Recital 3) on a portion of Grantor’s 
Northgate Transit Center (the “Property”), the entirety of which is described in Exhibit A 
attached hereto. 
 

2. Grantee is authorized to purchase real property and real property interests under the 
 provisions of RCW 81.112.080, and has the right of eminent domain under the provisions 
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of RCW 81.112.030. By its Resolution No. R2012-18, Grantee’s Board of Directors 
 authorized acquisition of real property interests by negotiation or by exercise of eminent      
 domain.  In exercise of that authority, Grantee filed that certain petition in eminent 
domain identified as King County Superior Court Cause No. 15-2-22767-0, captioned as 
Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority v. King County et. al (the “Lawsuit”), in 
which Grantee sought to acquire certain property and temporary construction easements in 
exchange for just compensation.   
 

3. To settle their disputes, and to resolve the Lawsuit, the Parties negotiated a settlement 
agreement (the “Settlement Agreement”) that was subsequently approved by the 
Metropolitan King County Council (“Council”) through passage of Ordinance No. 
_____________, dated __________ and approved by the Sound Transit Board of 
Directors by its Motion M2016-129, dated December 15, 2016.  Executed copies of the 
Settlement Agreement are on file with the Parties. 

 
4. As provided in the Settlement Agreement,  and in furtherance of the transactions 

contemplated in that Agreement, Grantor agreed to grant to Grantee a temporary 
construction easement over that portion of the Property depicted in Exhibit B.   

 
NOW, THEREFORE, in furtherance of and for the consideration recited in the Settlement 
Agreement and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of which is hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 
 

EASEMENT TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
1. Grant of Easement; Grantee Accepts Condition of Property and Easement Area “As 

Is” with No Warranties or Representations.  
 
A. Grantor hereby grants Grantee, a temporary construction easement over, across, 

through, and upon that portion of the Property depicted in Exhibit B attached hereto 
(the “Easement Area”) by this reference incorporated herein, for the purposes 
described in Section 2 below.  The easement rights granted herein are solely for the 
benefit of Grantee, and are personal to Grantee, its successors in interest and assigns. 
Grantee shall have the right to permit third parties to enter upon the Easement Area to 
accomplish the purposes described herein, provided that all such persons abide by the 
terms of this Easement.  
 

B. The following provisions of the Settlement Agreement are incorporated into this 
Easement by this reference as if fully set forth herein, and all references in those 
provisions to the Condition of the Property shall be understood to refer to the Property 
legally described in Exhibit A to this Easement and the Easement Area defined in 
Exhibit B to this Easement: 
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• Section 3.1.5, Environmental Conditions 
• Section 3.3, Condition of Property/Survival After Closing 

 
2. Purpose of Easement; Limitations on Exercise of Easement Rights. The Grantee, its 

employees, contractors, agents, permittees, and licensees shall have the right at such times 
as may be necessary, to enter upon the Easement Area for the purpose of construction and 
construction staging, provided that all such persons abide by the terms of this Easement.  

 
A. Grantee may choose to use the entire Easement Area or only a portion of the Easement 

Area (a “Partial Easement Area”) at any given time and from time-to-time, provided 
that 14 days in advance of commencing use of the Easement Area or a Partial 
Easement Area, Grantee shall notify Grantor in writing of Grantee’s schedule and 
whether the Grantee intends to use the entire Easement Area or a Partial Easement 
Area.  In the case of a Partial Easement Area, Grantee will provide a depiction of the 
Partial Easement Area to be used.  If Grantee elects to change the size or shape of the 
area to be used, Grantee will provide Grantor 14 days advance written notice with a 
new schedule and depiction.   

 
B. During any period in which Grantee has notified Grantor of its intended use of the 

Easement Area or a Partial Easement Area for construction purposes, Grantee’s right 
to use such property shall be exclusive until such time as Grantee notifies Grantor that 
Grantee no longer requires exclusive use.  When deemed necessary by Grantee for 
staging or construction, Grantee may fence all or a portion of the Easement Area from 
time to time during the Term, and Grantee’s 14-day notice under Section 2.A shall 
illustrate and describe all areas to be so fenced and the duration of such fencing. Any 
such fencing shall be limited to the minimum area and duration necessary to 
accomplish Grantee’s objectives consistent with usual and ordinary construction 
practices.  Notwithstanding Grantee’s right to fence all or a portion of the Easement 
Area, Grantee shall allow Grantor personnel and consultants access to the Easement 
Area as may be reasonably necessary to inspect, maintain, or replace utilities or 
similar improvements located within the Easement Area and needed for operation of 
the Northgate Transit Center, subject to such limitations as may apply through 
Grantee’s usual and ordinary construction-site access control policies and practices as 
may be implemented through the N160 contract.  At all times Grantee shall maintain 
access to any area still controlled by Grantor via either existing driveways or new 
temporary driveways.  

 
C. In the event that Grantee discovers minor utility connection work that requires limited 

access to discrete portions of the Property in addition to that depicted in Exhibit B, 
then Grantee shall notify Grantor’s Construction Information Center and Grantor’s 
Project Manager Sally Turner consistent with Addendum A to this Agreement.  
Grantor may approve Grantee’s utility connection work plan and schedule or Grantor 
may impose additional terms and conditions to Grantee’s work plan and schedule to 
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avoid or minimize disruption to transit operations at or public use of the Property. If 
Grantee disagrees with any of the additional terms and conditions imposed by Grantor 
then the Parties shall engage in dispute resolution under Section 15.  

 
D. The Parties acknowledge that in consideration of the Parties’continued good-faith 

efforts to finalize the Settlement Agreement, and to enable Grantee to timely obtain 
building permits and property access, in October 2016 Grantor granted Grantee a 
temporary Special Use Permit that covers a portion of the Property.  Consistent with 
its terms that temporary Special Use Permit shall terminate and be superseded upon 
grant of this Easement. 

 
3. Additional Conditions. The Grantor hereby requires Grantee to perform additional 

conditions as specified in Addendum “A” attached hereto and made a part hereof by this 
reference. 
 

4. Improvements. The Parties acknowledge that the Settlement Agreement requires Grantee 
to construct certain Transit Center Improvements on the Property as described in Section 
2.3.3 and Exhibit I (Development Agreement) of the Settlement Agreement.  The 
Settlement Agreement and its exhibits shall govern the Parties’ relationship as respects 
those improvements.   
 

5. Restoration.  Grantee will restore the Easement Area depicted in Exhibit B consistent 
with the Settlement Agreement, Settlement Agreement Exhibit I, and the plan set for the 
Northgate Link Extension, Northgate Station, Elevated Guideway and Parking Garage, 
IFB No. RTA/CN 0028-16 (April 2016) (the “N-160” contract).  That plan set 
contemplates, among other things, Grantee’s construction of sidewalk and transit roadway 
improvements on the Property for future dedication to the City of Seattle and for 
Grantor’s transit operations.  All restoration work to be performed by Grantee shall be 
done to then-applicable legal standards, industry guidelines, and Grantor’s standard 
engineering requirements, whichever is most restrictive. 
 

6. Grantor’s Reserved Right to Use Easement Area.  
 
A. Subject to Grantee’s right to use the Easement Area for the purposes described under 

Section 2, Grantor shall retain the right to use and enjoy the Easement Area, including 
the right to use existing improvements located in the Easement Area so long as such 
use does not interfere with Grantee’s rights under this Easement.  

 
B.  Without limiting the generality of Section 6.A, in exercising its rights under this 

Easement Grantee shall, to the maximum extent practicable, avoid interfering with 
transit coach ingress and egress from the transit roadway at the existing Northgate 
Transit Center and shall also avoid interfering with ongoing transit operations at, and 
public use of, the existing Northgate Transit Center (bus island and transit roadway). 
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7. Term of Easement. The term of this Easement is forty-six (46) months from the date of 

recording or until completion of restoration in the Easement Area, whichever occurs first 
(“Term”). The Term shall commence upon recording of this Easement.  Grantee may, 
upon written notice to Grantor and at Grantee’s option and at no additional cost, extend 
the Term of this Easement for up to an additional three (3) months, provided that Grantee 
shall give such notice at least 90 days prior to the expiration day of this Easement.   
 

8. Binding Effect. Until the expiration of the Term, the Easement granted hereby, and the 
duties, restrictions, limitations and obligations created herein shall run with the land and 
shall burden the Easement Area and shall be binding upon the Grantor and its respective 
successors, assigns, mortgagees, and lessees and each and every person who shall at any 
time have a fee, leasehold, mortgage or other interest in any part of the Easement Area 
during the Term. 
 

9. Recording. Grantee shall record this Easement in the real property records of King 
County, Washington.  Grantee shall pay all recording fees and all other fees and third-
party transactional costs in connection with the granting of this Easement. 
 

10. Safety. The Parties agree that Article 7 (Protection of Persons and Property; Damage and 
Destruction) of the Development Agreement (Exhibit I to the Settlement Agreement) is 
incorporated herein by this reference and shall govern Grantee’s use of the Easement Area 
under this Easement as if fully set forth herein.  
 

11. Liens. Grantee shall not suffer or permit any lien, charge, security interest or 
encumbrance (collectively, “Liens”) to be filed against the Property in connection with or 
arising under this Easement.  If any such Lien is filed, Grantee shall within thirty (30) 
days following the attachment of same, remove and discharge any and all such Liens.  
Grantee reserves the right to contest the validity or amount of any such Lien in good faith 
provided that within thirty (30) days after the filing of any such Lien, Grantee discharges 
such Lien of record or records a bond which eliminates said Lien as an encumbrance 
against the Property.  Grantee shall indemnify, protect, defend and hold Grantor harmless 
from and against all liabilities, losses, damages, expenses and costs (including reasonable 
attorneys’ fees and costs) incurred in connection with any such Liens, which 
indemnification shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement.   
 

12. Easement Area Maintenance. Grantee shall, at its sole cost and expense, maintain the 
Easement Area in good condition and repair throughout the term of this Agreement. 

 
A. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing sentence, Grantee shall:  (i) shall not 

commit or suffer any waste upon the Easement Area or the Property; (ii) shall not do 
or permit anything to be done in, on or about the Property or the Easement Area that is 
illegal or unlawful; and (iii) comply with all environmental, health and safety 
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requirements imposed by the permitting jurisdictions or other governmental authorities 
or Environmental Laws as defined in Paragraph B of this Section 12 and all 
requirements of law that may be applicable to Grantee’s use of the Easement Area. 
 

B. Environmental Requirements. 
 

i. Grantee represents, warrants and agrees that it shall conduct its activities related 
to the Easement Area in compliance with all applicable environmental laws.  As 
used in this Agreement, “Environmental Laws” means all federal, state and local 
environmental laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, judicial or administrative 
decrees, orders, decisions, authorizations or permits including, but not limited to, 
the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, 42 U.S.C. § 6901, et. seq., the 
Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 7401, et seq., the Federal Water Pollution Control 
Act, 33 U.S.C. § 1251, et seq., the Emergency Planning and Community Right to 
Know Act, 42 U.S.C. § 11001, et seq., the Comprehensive Environmental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, 42 U.S.C. § 9601, et seq., the Oil 
Pollution Control Act, 33 U.S.C. § 2701, et seq., the Model Toxics Control Act, 
RCW chapter 70.105D, and Washington or any other comparable local, state, or 
federal statute or ordinance pertaining to the environment or natural resources 
and all regulations pertaining thereto. 

 
ii. Grantee shall not bring toxic or hazardous substances upon the Easement Area 

other than those routinely used in heavy civil construction without Grantor’s 
express written permission and under such terms and conditions as may be 
specified by Grantor.  For the purposes of this Easement, “Hazardous 
Substances,” shall include all those substances identified as hazardous or toxic 
under the Environmental Laws, and shall include any pollutants, contaminants, 
or substances posing a danger or threat to public health, safety or welfare, or the 
environment, and which are regulated or controlled as such by any applicable 
federal, state or local laws, ordinances or regulations as now existing or hereafter 
amended, including but not limited to gasoline and other petroleum products.   In 
the event such permission is granted, the disposal of such materials must be done 
in a legal manner by Grantee. 

 
iii. Grantee agrees to cooperate in any environmental investigations conducted by or 

at the direction of Grantor or any state, federal, or local agency with jurisdiction 
where there is evidence of contamination on the Property, or where Grantor is 
directed to conduct such audit by an agency or agencies having jurisdiction.  
Grantee shall reimburse Grantor for the cost of such investigations, where the 
need for said investigation is reasonably and finally determined to be caused by 
Grantee’s acts or omissions.  Grantee shall provide Grantor with notice of any 
inspections of the Easement Area, notices of violations, and orders to clean up 
contamination.  Grantee shall permit Grantor to participate in all settlement or 
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abatement discussions.  If Grantee fails to take remedial measures as duly 
directed by a state, federal, or local regulatory agency within ninety (90) days of 
such notice, Grantor may elect to perform such work, and Grantee covenants and 
agrees to reimburse Grantor for all commercially reasonable direct and indirect 
costs associated with Grantor’s work where said contamination is determined to 
arise out of or result from Grantee’s use of the Easement Area.  
 

iv. For the purposes of this Section 12.B (Environmental Requirements), “Costs” 
shall include, but not be limited to, all response costs, disposal fees, investigatory 
costs, monitoring costs, civil or criminal penalties, and attorney fees and other 
litigation costs incurred in complying with the Environmental Laws, or any of 
them.  

 
v. Grantee agrees to defend, indemnify and hold Grantor harmless from and against 

any and all claims, causes of action, administrative proceedings, obligations, 
demands and liability including, but not limited to, any Costs, liabilities, 
damages, expenses, assessments, penalties (whether civil or criminal), fines, 
losses, judgments and attorneys’ fees associated with the removal or remediation 
of any Hazardous Substances released or otherwise located on the Easement 
Area as a result of Grantee’s acts or omissions on the Easement Area or in 
connection with Grantee’s exercise of its rights under this Easement, including 
but not limited to Hazardous Substances that may have migrated from the 
Easement Area through water or soil to other properties.  Grantee further agrees 
to defend, indemnify and hold Grantor harmless from any and all liability arising 
from Grantee’s offsite disposal, handling, treatment, storage, or transportation of 
any Hazardous Substances removed from the Easement Area by or on behalf of 
Grantee. Grantee expressly waives and releases its right to seek cleanup 
contribution or any other form of recovery from Grantor under MTCA (RCW 
70.105D) and CERCLA (42 U.S.C. 9601 et seq.), but only to the extent arising 
out of or relating to Grantee’s activities on the property during the Term of this 
Easement or otherwise in connection with the Easement Area, the 
Improvements, or any of them.  
 

13.  Indemnity.  
 
A. Grantee Indemnity.   
 

Grantee shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold Grantor and its officials, officers 
and employees harmless (except to the extent caused by the gross negligence of 
Grantor or any such official, officer or employee acting within the scope of such 
person’s employment or office) from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, 
liabilities, damages, expenses and costs (including reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs) of every kind and description and for any injury to persons or loss to or damage 
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or destruction of property suffered by Grantor arising out of Grantee’s exercise of its 
rights under this Easement.  The foregoing indemnification is specifically and 
expressly intended to include, but is not limited to, all claims against Grantor by an 
employee or former employee of Grantee or its consultants, contractors and 
subcontractors; and Grantee expressly waives, as respects Grantor only, all immunity 
and limitation on liability under any industrial insurance act including Title 51 RCW, 
to the extent necessary to provide Grantor with a complete indemnity for the actions of 
Grantee’s officers, agents, employees, consultants, contractors, subcontractors or any 
of their respective officers, agents or employees.  Provided, that if the provisions of 
RCW 4.24.115 apply to a claim arising out of or relating to the work being performed 
by Grantee or its officers, employees, agents, or contractors on the Property, then as to 
such claim Grantee’s indemnity under this Section 13.A shall apply only to the extent 
of negligence of Grantee or its officers, employees, agents, and contractors, or any of 
them.  This indemnification has been the subject of specific negotiation between the 
Parties and this indemnification shall survive the expiration or termination of this 
Agreement. 

 
B. Grantor Indemnity. 
 

Grantor shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold Grantee and its officials, officers 
and employees harmless (except to the extent caused by the gross negligence of 
Grantee or any such official, officer or employee acting within the scope of such 
person’s employment or office) from and against any and all claims, demands, losses, 
liabilities, damages, expenses and costs (including reasonable attorney’s fees and 
costs) of every kind and description (collectively, “claims”) and for any injury to 
persons or loss to or damage or destruction of property suffered by Grantee arising out 
of Grantor’s use of the Property during a period of its exclusive possession or its 
exercise of other rights under this Agreement by Grantor or Grantor’s officers, 
employees, agents, consultants, contractors or subcontractors of all tiers or any of their 
respective officers, employees or agents.  The foregoing indemnification is 
specifically and expressly intended to include, but is not limited to, all claims against 
Grantee by an employee or former employee of Grantor or its consultants, contractors 
and subcontractors; and Grantor expressly waives, as respects Grantee only, all 
immunity and limitation on liability under any industrial insurance act including Title 
51 RCW, to the extent necessary to provide Grantee with a complete indemnity for the 
actions of Grantor’s officers, agents, employees, consultants, contractors, 
subcontractors or any of their respective officers, agents or employees.  Provided, that 
if the provisions of RCW 4.24.115 apply to a claim arising out of or relating to the 
work being performed by Grantor or its officers, employees, agents, or contractors on 
the Property, then as to such claim Grantor’s indemnity under this Section 13.B shall 
apply only to the extent of negligence of Grantor or its officers, employees, agents, 
and contractors, or any of them.  This indemnification has been the subject of specific 
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negotiation between the Parties and this indemnification shall survive the expiration or 
termination of this Agreement. 

 
14. Insurance.  

 
A. Grantee shall maintain, and cause any consultant, contractor or subcontractor hired to 

provide work or services in connection with the development of the Improvements to 
maintain the following minimum insurance:  (a) commercial general liability 
insurance in an amount not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence covering any claim, 
personal injury or property damage, including coverage for contractual liability, 
arising in connection with the presence of Grantee or its officers, agents, employees, 
consultants, contractors, subcontractors or any of their respective officers, agents or 
employees on the Property or the Easement Area; (b) business automobile liability 
(owned, hired or non-owned) covering the risks of bodily injury (including death) and 
property damage, including coverage for contractual liability, with a limit of not less 
than $1,000,000 combined single limit per occurrence; (c) employer’s liability 
insurance with limits of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence; and (d) worker’s 
compensation insurance (as required by law).  All such insurance shall: (i) be endorsed 
to name Grantor as an additional insured; (ii) be endorsed to provide that it is primary 
with and non-contributing with, any insurance maintained by Grantor; (iii) contain a 
severability of interest provision in favor of Grantor; (iv) contain a waiver of any 
rights of subrogation against Grantor; and (v) be issued by an insurance company 
authorized to do business in the State of Washington with a Best’s rating of not less 
than A:VIII.  The insurance coverage and limits set forth herein shall be deemed to be 
minimum coverage and limits and shall not be construed in any way as a limitation on 
Grantee’s duty to carry adequate insurance or liability for losses, claims, liabilities or 
damages arising under this Easement.  Grantee shall deliver to Grantor a certificate(s) 
of insurance and copies of the Additional Insured Endorsement, Primary & Non-
Contributory Endorsement and Waiver of Subrogation Endorsement.   

 
B. King County acknowledges that Sound Transit maintains an Owner Controlled 

Insurance Program (OCIP) for the Northgate Link Extension Light Rail Project as 
described in that certain insurance manual with a revision date of November 18, 2015, 
a copy of which is on file with the Parties (the “Existing OCIP”).  Sound Transit shall 
designate King County as an additional insured for purposes of the Existing OCIP and 
shall provide King County a certificate of insurance documenting King County’s 
status as an additional insured.  Sound Transit covenants to maintain the Existing 
OCIP or other insurance coverage equivalent to that described in described in the 
Existing OCIP or, alternatively, to maintain insurance meeting the requirements of 
Paragraph 14.A at all times during the Term of this Easement.  Upon written demand 
by King County, Sound Transit shall deliver to King County copies of all certificates 
of insurance verifying such coverage.   
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15. Dispute Resolution.  The Parties agree that disputes arising between them under this 
Easement shall be addressed using the dispute resolution procedures set forth in Article 6 
of the Settlement Agreement, which Article is incorporated by this reference as if fully set 
forth herein. 

 
16. Miscellaneous.   

 
A. The captions and paragraph headings contained in this Agreement are for convenience 

and reference only and in no way define, describe, extend or limit the scope or intent 
of this Easement nor the intent of any provision hereof. 

 
B. Grantee may not assign this Easement without Grantor’s prior written consent, which 

consent may be withheld by Grantor in its sole and absolute discretion. 
 

C. This Easement and its exhibits, together with the Settlement Agreement and its 
attachments and exhibits constitute the entire agreement of the Parties with respect to 
the subject matter hereto.  There are no other verbal or written agreements between the 
Parties regarding the subject matter herein.  This Easement cannot be amended except 
by an instrument in writing signed by the Parties hereto.  The rights, duties and 
obligations of the Parties under this Easement shall survive the expiration or other 
termination of this Easement. 

 
D. If any portion of this Easement shall be deemed void, illegal or unenforceable, the 

remainder of this Easement shall not be affected thereby.  The terms and conditions of 
this Easement shall be construed as a whole in accordance with the intentions of the 
Parties as expressed herein and without regard to any canons requiring construction 
against the party responsible for drafting this Easement.   

 
E. This Easement shall be governed by and construed and enforced in accordance with 

the laws of the State of Washington without regard to its choice of law rules or 
conflicts of law provisions, and venue shall lie exclusively in King County Superior 
Court in Seattle, Washington. The Parties each waive their respective right to file suit 
elsewhere or in any other court. 

 
F. In the event either party employs an attorney to enforce any of the provisions of this 

Agreement via litigation, mediation, or arbitration, then the prevailing party shall be 
entitled to recover its costs and reasonable attorneys’ fees in connection with such 
action. 

 
G. Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement. 
 
H. This Easement may be executed in counterparts each of which is an original and all of 

which shall constitute but one original.   
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I. This Easement creates no right, duty, privilege, obligation, cause of action, or any 

other interest in any person or entity not a party to it. 
 
J. Nothing contained in this Easement shall be considered or interpreted to diminish the 

governmental or police powers of King County or Central Puget Sound Regional 
Transit Authority. 

 
K. Any terms and provisions of this Easement pertaining to rights, duties or obligations 

extending beyond the expiration or termination of this Easement, and all outstanding 
or remaining obligations accrued prior to the end of the Term of this Easement, shall 
survive the end of the Term of this Easement. 

 
L. The Parties hereby acknowledge and agree that: 

 
i. Each Party hereto is of equal bargaining strength; 

 
ii. Each Party has actively participated in the drafting, preparation   and negotiation 

of this Easement; 
 

iii. Each Party has consulted with its legal counsel and such other   professional 
advisors as such Party has deemed appropriate,  or had the opportunity to do so 
in relation to any and all matters   contemplated under this Easement; 

 
iv. Each Party and its counsel and advisors have reviewed this  Easement, or had 

the opportunity to do so; and 
 

v. Each Party has agreed to enter into this Easement following   such review and 
the rendering of such advice. 

 
17. Notice. 
 
Any notice permitted or required to be given by either Party to this Easement shall be given in 
writing and may be effected by certified United States mail, with return receipt requested, 
properly addressed, postage prepaid, or by reputable overnight delivery service, or by 
personal delivery, as follows: 
 
If to Grantor:    
King County Metro Transit 
201 South Jackson Street, Suite 400 
Seattle, WA  98104-3856 
Attn:  General Manager 
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And to: 
 
King County Real Estate Services Section 
500 Fourth Avenue, Suite 830 
Mailstop ADM-ES-0830 
Seattle, WA 98104 
 
If to Grantee:    
Sound Transit Real Estate 
Union Station 
401 S. Jackson Street, M/S O4N-4 
Seattle, WA 98104-2826 
 
or to such other address or to such other person’s attention of which notice was given in 
accordance with this section.  Notice shall be deemed effective three (3) days after mailing or 
upon delivery, as described above. 
 
18. Breach; Remedies for Default. 
 

A. A. Default by Grantee.  A material default under this Easement by Grantee shall 
include, without limitation, the occurrence of any one or more of the following events:  

 
i. Grantee shall have failed to perform any other obligation required hereunder where 

such failure shall continue for a period of thirty (30) days after written notice from 
Grantor, provided such 30-day period shall be extended to the extent reasonably 
necessary to complete such cure so long as Grantee diligently and continuously 
attempts to do so; 

 
ii. Any of the following occur: 

 
a. Grantee makes a general assignment or general arrangement for the benefit of 

 creditors; 
 
b. A petition for adjudication of bankruptcy or for reorganization or 

rearrangement is  filed by Grantee (unless within sixty (60) days following the 
date that a proceeding is       filed under the bankruptcy code the bankruptcy 
trustee or the Grantee as debtor in   possession has (i) elected to assume this 
Easement; (ii) has cured all defaults  under this Easement and paid all sums due 
and owing under this Easement, and (iii)has provided Grantor with adequate 
assurance that the bankruptcy trustee and/or the Grantee has and will continue 
to have sufficient unencumbered assets after payment of all secured obligations 
and administrative expenses to assured Grantor that the bankruptcy trustee 
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and/or Grantee will have sufficient funds and/or income to fulfill the 
obligations of Grantee under this Easement); 

 
c.  A petition for adjudication of bankruptcy or for reorganization or 

rearrangement is filed against Grantee and is not dismissed within sixty (60) 
days; 

d.  A trustee or receiver is appointed to take possession of all or substantially all 
of Grantee’s assets; or 

 
e.  Substantially all of Grantee’s assets or Grantee’s interest under this Easement 

is subjected to attachment, execution or other judicial seizure which is not 
discharged within sixty (60) days. 

 
B.  Default by Grantor.  A material default under this Easement by Grantor shall include, 

without limitation, the occurrence of any one or more of the following events: 
 

i. Grantor shall have failed to perform any obligation required hereunder where such 
failure shall continue for a period of thirty (30) days after written notice from 
Grantee, provided such 30-day period shall be extended to the extent reasonably 
necessary to complete such cure so long as Grantor diligently and continuously 
attempts to do so; 

 
ii. Any of the following occur: 

 
a.  Grantor makes a general assignment or general arrangement for the benefit of 

creditors; 
 
b.  A petition for adjudication of bankruptcy or for reorganization or 

rearrangement is filed by Grantor (unless within sixty (60) days following the 
date that a proceeding is filed under the bankruptcy code the bankruptcy 
trustee or the Grantor as debtor in possession has (i) elected to assume this 
Easement; (ii) has cured all defaults under this Easement and paid all sums due 
and owing under this Easement, and (iii) has provided Grantee with adequate 
assurance that the bankruptcy trustee and/or the Grantor has and will continue 
to have sufficient unencumbered assets after payment of all secured obligations 
and administrative expenses to assure Grantee that the bankruptcy trustee 
and/or Grantor will have sufficient funds and/or income to fulfill the 
obligations of Grantor under this Easement); 

 
c.  A petition for adjudication of bankruptcy or for reorganization or 

rearrangement is filed against Grantor and is not dismissed within sixty (60) 
days; 
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d.  A trustee or receiver is appointed to take possession of all or substantially all 
of Grantor’s assets; or 

 
e.  Substantially all of Grantor’s assets or Grantor’s interest under this Easement 

is subjected to attachment, execution or other judicial seizure which is not 
discharged within sixty (60) days. 

 
C.  Remedies.  All remedies under this Easement are cumulative and shall be deemed 

additional to any and all other remedies to which either Party may be entitled in law or 
in equity.  In the event of any violation or breach or threatened violation or breach of 
any provision of this Easement, the non-breaching or non-defaulting Party shall, in 
addition to all other remedies under this Easement or at law or at equity, shall have the 
right to specifically enforce the terms of this Easement.  Notwithstanding anything in 
this Easement to the contrary, any Party seeking damages for a breach of this 
Easement shall have the right to recover only actual damages which arise from or are 
incurred by reason of such default or negligent acts or omissions of the other Party, 
and each Party hereto waives, to the maximum extent permitted by law, any right it 
may have to claim or recover any special, indirect, incidental, consequential or 
punitive damages of any kind or nature, even if it has been advised of the possibility of 
such damages.  In the event of a default by Grantee under this Easement that has not 
been cured by Grantee within the applicable cure period provided above, Grantor may 
terminate this Easement if such default remains uncured for thirty (30) days after a 
notice of such termination has been delivered by Grantor to Grantee.   

 
19.  Exhibits/Addendum. 
 
The following Exhibits and Addendum are attached to this easement and incorporated by this 
reference as if fully set forth herein. 
 

A Legal Description of Grantor’s Property 
B Illustration of Easement Area 

 
20. Authority to Execute. 
 
The undersigned acknowledges that they are authorized to execute this Agreement and bind 
their respective agencies to the obligations set forth herein.  
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Grantor and Grantee hereby execute this Easement as of the 
day and year below written. 

 
 
 

KING COUNTY SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 

Grantor: King County  
 
By:   _________________________ 
  
Its:   _________________________ 
 
DATE:______________________ 
 
 
____________________________________       
Approved as to Form  
Legal Counsel  for King County 
 
 
 
STATE OF WASHINGTON } 
                                               } SS 
COUNTY OF KING             }                                        
 
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ____________________________ and 
____________________________ (is/are) the person(s) who appeared before me, and said person(s) 
acknowledged that (he/she/they) signed this instrument, on oath stated that (he is/she is /they are) 
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the ______________________________ 
and _________________________________ of __________________________________________ 
to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument. 
 
Dated:  _________________________________ 
Signature:  ______________________________ 
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington 
Notary (print name): ______________________ 
Residing at:  _____________________________ 
My appointment expires: ___________________ 
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SOUND TRANSIT SIGNATURE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
 
Grantee:  Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority   
 
By:   _________________________ 
  
Its:   _________________________ 
 
DATE:______________________ 
 
 
____________________________________       
Approved as to Form  
Legal Counsel  for Sound Transit 
 
 
 
 
STATE OF WASHINGTON } 
                                                } SS. 
COUNTY OF KING              } 
 
I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ____________________________ and 
____________________________ (is/are) the person(s) who appeared before me, and said person(s) 
acknowledged that (he/she/they) signed this instrument, on oath stated that (he is/she is /they are) 
authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the ______________________________ 
and _________________________________ of __________________________________________ 
to be the free and voluntary act of such party for the uses and purposes mentioned in this instrument. 
 
Dated:  ________________________________ 
Signature:  _____________________________ 
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington 
Notary (print name): _____________________ 
Residing at:  ____________________________ 
My appointment expires: _________________ 
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Addendum A 
 
The following special conditions are hereby incorporated into and made a part of the 
Agreement: 
 
Grantee shall: 
 
  Maintain public access to sidewalks adjoining the Property to the maximum extent 

practicable. 

  No construction parking on the remainder of the Northgate Transit Center.  

  Keep Property and Easement Area area free of trash, litter, construction debris etc. 
consistent with good construction practices. 

• Repair/restore any damage caused by Sound Transit’s use of the Property to asphalt, 
curbs, pavement, or other structures on the Northgate Transit Center outside the Easement 
Area illustrated in Exhibit B.   

  Cause no disruption to existing functional irrigation lines that service landscaping areas 
outside Easement Area.  

  Cause no disruption to existing perimeter lighting or provide equivalent lighting for any 
portion of the Northgate Transit Center Park & Ride that is in use for commuter parking 
or other transit use. 

• Grantee shall not impede coaches’ ability to lay over or service bus bays inside the 
Northgate Transit Center unless prior coordination has occurred and approval has been 
given by Construction Information Center (min. 5-business days’ advance notice must be 
provided for layover disruptions and min. 3 business days’ advance notice for bus stop 
disruptions).  Before requesting that a portion of the Transit Center or one or more bus 
bays be closed the Grantee will make a good faith effort to obtain a noise variance in order 
to perform the needed work at night so that the closure may be avoided if at all possible.  
The Construction Information Center may be reached Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. 
to 6 p.m. at:  

o 206-477-1140 (Construction Impacts)  
o 206-477-1150 (Trolley Impacts)  
o fax 206-684-2686  
o email construction.coord@kingcounty.gov 
o Grantee shall also notify Sally Turner at Sally.Turner@kingcounty.gov or (206) 

477-5930 
 
 
  

mailto:construction.coord@kingcounty.gov
mailto:Sally.Turner@kingcounty.gov
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A Legal Description of Grantor’s Property 

  



Exhibit A to the TCE - Legal Description of Grantor's Property

R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Grantor's Entire Parcel: 

NG-781: 

THE WEST 195 FEET OF THE NORTH 560 FEET OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, 
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON; 
EXCEPT THE WEST 30 FEET THEREOF; 
EXCEPT THE NORTH 30 FEET THEREOF; AND 
EXCEPT THE WEST 16 FEET OF THE EAST 19 FEET OF THE NORTH 3 FEET OF THE REMAINDER THEREOF AS 
CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF SEATTLE FOR STREET PURPOSES BY DEED RECORDED UNDER RECORDING 
NUMBER 8212100698. 

NG-783: 

PARCEL"A": 

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID 
SUBDIVISION AND THE NORTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 119.23 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 88°16'50" WEST 52.93 FEET ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN TO THE POINT OF 
CURVATURE OF A TANGENT 267.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 109.77 FEET TO A POINT OF REVERSE CURVATURE 
WITH A TANGENT 333.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 136.91 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 55.29 FEET TO THE EAST MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 1 ST 
AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 19.41 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTH 560 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE 165.03 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 195.00 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 530.10 FEET TO THE SOUTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 
103RD STREET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID MARGIN 301.41 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF 
THE EAST HALF OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°37'27" WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 10.00; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST 119.39 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°36'30" WEST ON A LINE PARALLEL TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION 589.42 FEET 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

(ALSO KNOWN AS LOT A, CITY OF SEATTLE BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT NUMBER 8801045, RECORDED 
UNDER RECORDING NUMBER 8908150721, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON.) 

TOGETHER WITH PORTION OF VACATED NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET ADJOINING AS VACATED UNDER CITY 
OF SEATTLE ORDINANCE NUMBER 114943. 

PARCEL"B": 

THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST MARGIN OF 1 ST AVENUE NORTHEAST AND THE NORTH 
MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 103RD STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 00°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 54°55'4" EAST 18.19 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST PARALLEL WITH SAID NORTH MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 00°36'30" WEST PARALLEL WITH SAID EAST AMRGIN 10.00 FEET TO SAID NORTH MARGIN; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 35.00 FEET OT THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

NG-781-783 COMBINED-Take.doc Earl J. Bone 1/22/2016 



R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Fee Take Area Acquired by Grantee: 

From NG-781: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 
133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING 
COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-781CONTAINING55,110 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

From NG-783: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "A" LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE 
WEST 133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE 
MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

AND ALL OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "B". 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-783 CONTAINING 7,391 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

£ttt.J.. J· 8 ~ 1/z1,ft" 
NG-781-783 COMBINED-Take.doc Earl J. Bone 1/22/2016 
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B. TCE Depiction 
 

 



Exhibit B to the TCE - TCE Depiction
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EXHIBIT D to the Settlement Agreement -  

Property Access Schedule 

 

Timeline Event 
Oct. 16, 2016  • Phase 1 start, Special Use Permit in effect 
Dec. 9, 2016 • Phase 2 start, Special Use Permit in effect 
TBD • Fee take, NG-781 and NG-783 

• Activate Phase 2 of TCEs on NG-781 and 
NG-783 

• Special Use Permit no longer in effect 
Phase 3 start 
Expected November 2018 

• Activate Phase 3 of TCEs on NG-781 and 
NG-783 

Expected January 2020 • End TCEs on NG-781 and NG-783 
 

 



EXHIBIT E to the Settlement Agreement -  

PROPOSED STIPULATED JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF APPROPRIATION 

 
Honorable Laura Inveen 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
FOR KING COUNTY 

 
CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a regional transit 
authority, dba SOUND TRANSIT, 
 
                        Petitioner, 
 
            vs. 
 
KING COUNTY, a Washington municipal 
corporation, successor in interest to the 
Municipality of Metropolitan 
Seattle; et al., 
 

Respondents. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 15-2-22767-0 SEA 
 
PROPOSED STIPULATED JUDGMENT 
AND DECREE OF APPROPRIATION 
 
Tax Parcel Nos.  322604-9424 and 322604-
9002 

 

[CLERK’S ACTION REQUIRED] 

JUDGMENT SUMMARY – JUDGMENT AFFECTING TITLE 

1.    Abbrev. Legal 
Description of 
Property 

POR OF THE NW 1/4 S-T-R 32-26-04E, W.M.; POR OF NW ¼ 
OF S-T-R 32-26N-4E, W.M. 

2.    Petitioner Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority, a regional transit 
authority 

3.    Vested Fee Owner King County, a Washington municipal corporation, successor in 
interest to the Municipality of Metropolitan Seattle 

4.    Just Compensation/ 
Principal Judgment 
Amount 

 

Ten Million One Hundred Twenty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 
($10,120,000.00) 

  



5.    Costs and Fees  Each party to bear its own costs and expert and attorney fees. 

6.    Prejudgment Interest Interest, if any, is included in the Principal Judgment Amount. 

STIPULATION 

 THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the Petition of the Central Puget 

Sound Regional Transit Authority (“Petitioner”), seeking: 

1) A determination of just compensation to be paid in money for the taking and 

appropriation of the subject property; 

2) A judgment and decree of the Court providing for payment of the just 

compensation so determined; and  

3) A decree of appropriation appropriating certain property rights, title and 

interests to the subject property in Petitioner. 

Petitioner and Respondent King County, by and through their undersigned attorneys of 

record, hereby stipulate to the following Facts and consent to entry of the following Judgment 

and Decree of Appropriation.  

FACTS 

1. Respondent King County is the vested fee owner of the real property identified 

as King County Tax Parcel Nos. 322604-9424 (“Parcel A) and 322604-9002 (“Parcel B”) 

(collectively herein, the “Parcels”).  With this condemnation, Petitioner seeks to condemn the 

Parcels in order to permanently locate, construct, operate and maintain the Northgate Link 

Extension and its related facilities (the “Project”), in King County, Washington, as 

contemplated in Petitioner’s Resolution No. R2012-18 (the “Resolution”).  

2. More specifically, with this condemnation Petitioner seeks to appropriate a 

permanent taking of a portion of the Parcels, as legally described and depicted in, and in the 

form of Exhibit 1 hereto (the “Parcel A Fee Take Property” and the “Parcel B Fee Take 



Property,” respectively).  Additionally, Petitioner seeks to appropriate a temporary taking of a 

portion of the Parcels for a temporary construction easement, as depicted in, and in the form of 

Exhibit 2 hereto (the “Parcel A TCE” and the “Parcel B TCE,” respectively).  Exhibits 1 and 2 

are incorporated here by this reference and the real property and real property interests 

described in Exhibits 1 and 2 are hereinafter collectively referred to herein as the “Condemned 

Property.” 

3. Petitioner and Respondent King County as the vested owner of the Condemned 

Property have agreed through settlement, that the total just compensation to be paid for 

Petitioner’s taking of the Condemned Property is Ten Million One Hundred Twenty 

Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($10,120,000.00) of which Petitioner will pay to Respondent in 

cash Six Million Three Hundred Eighty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($6,380,000.00) and 

other consideration in the form of offsetting improvements to be constructed by Petitioner and 

valued at Three Million Seven Hundred Forty Thousand and No/100 Dollars 

($3,740,000.00), all as set forth in greater detail in the settlement agreement attached hereto as 

Exhibit 3 (the “Settlement Agreement”).  These amounts include all compensation owed by 

Petitioner for its taking of the Condemned Property, including any claims for prejudgment 

interest, damages to the remainder, cost-to-cure, and of attorney and expert fees and costs.  

4. Therefore, in order to satisfy the monetary requirements of this Stipulated 

Judgment and Decree of Appropriation and the Settlement Agreement, Petitioner shall pay to 

Respondent at Closing as defined in the Settlement Agreement the sum of Six Million Three 

Hundred Eighty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($6,380,000.00) and shall undertake in good 

faith the construction of the Bus Layover Facilities and the Transit Center Improvements, 

subject to the satisfaction of certain contingencies, as defined in the Settlement Agreement.   

 



Stipulated and Agreed to this ____ day of 
________________, 2017, by: 
 
MILLER NASH GRAHAM & DUNN LLP 
 
 
 
By   
 Jeffrey A. Beaver, WSBA# 16091 
 Jacqualyne J. Walker, WSBA# 45355 
 Attorneys for Petitioner Sound Transit 

Stipulated and Agreed to this ____ day of 
__________________, 2017 by: 
 
DANIEL T. SATTERBERG 
King County Prosecuting Attorney 
 
 
By  

Andrew W. Marcuse, WSBA# 27552 
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorneys for Respondent King County 

 
  

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF APPROPRIATION 

 NOW, THEREFORE, in accordance with the parties’ stipulation and agreement, it is 

hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED as follows: 

1. That the sum of Ten Million One Hundred Twenty Thousand and No/100 

Dollars ($10,120,000.00) represents the total just compensation to be paid by Petitioner for the 

taking of the Condemned Property, as legally described and depicted in, and in the form of, 

Exhibits 1 and 2 hereto.  This amount includes all compensation owed by Petitioner based on the 

appropriation of the Condemned Property, including any claims for prejudgment interest, 

damages to the remainder, cost-to-cure, and of attorney and expert fees and costs. 

2. In order to satisfy the monetary requirements of this Stipulated Judgment and 

Decree of Appropriation and the Settlement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 3, Petitioner 

shall pay to Petitioner at Closing as defined in the Settlement Agreement the sum of Six Million 

Three Hundred Eighty Thousand and No/100 Dollars ($6,380,000.00). 

3. That at Closing, Respondent King County shall convey and grant to Petitioner fee 

title and temporary construction easement rights to the Condemned Property by easement and 

deed substantially in the form of Exhibits B and P-1 attached to the Settlement Agreement 

attached hereto as Exhibit 3. 

4. That no sums shall be disbursed to the King County Treasurer for real property 

taxes owing, if any, on the Condemned Property appropriated by Petitioner, Respondent King 

County, as the vested owner, having previously elected, pursuant to RCW 84.60.070, to have any 



and all taxes owing on the Condemned Property set over to that portion of the Parcels which are 

not being appropriated in this condemnation action. 

5. That at Closing Respondent King County shall deliver a completed and signed W-

9 to Petitioner . 

6. That a certified copy of this Stipulated Judgment and Decree of Appropriation, 

without exhibits, may be filed in the King County Recorder’s Office by Petitioner . 

7. That Petitioner and Respondent shall perform in good faith the promises, 

covenants, and undertakings set forth in the Settlement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit 3 

and remaining to be performed after Closing, including but not limited to Petitioner’s promises 

to construct the Bus Layover Facilities and the Transit Center Improvements provided all 

contingencies are satisfied as set forth in the Settlement Agreement.  If either party fails to 

perform as required under the Settlement Agreement after Closing then the complaining party 

may seek enforcement by this Court of this Judgment and the Settlement Agreement consistent 

with the terms of that agreement. 

 

 DONE IN OPEN COURT this _____ day of ____________________________, 2017. 

 
 
   
 JUDGE LAURA INVEEN 
 

Presented by: 
 
 
MILLER NASH GRAHAM & DUNN LLP 
 
 
 
By   
 Jeffrey A. Beaver, WSBA# 16091 
 Jacqualyne J. Walker, WSBA# 45355 
 Attorneys for Petitioner Sound Transit 
  

Copy received; Notice of Presentation 
Waived; Approved as to Form: 
 
DANIEL T. SATTERBERG 
King County Prosecuting Attorney 
 
 
By  

Andrew W. Marcuse, WSBA# 27552 
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorneys for Respondent King County 

 

 



Northgate P&R Parking
Pre-Construction

N. Seattle P&R (WSDOT-owned) (140 stalls)

Northgate P&R West
(291 stalls)

Park and Ride

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)

1

For illustration 
purposes only

Prepared 1/19/2016

Exhibit G to the Settlement Agreement - Replacement Parking



Northgate P&R Parking
2014-2015

N125 (-140 stalls)

KCM P&R

Interim 
P&R Lot A 

(161 
stalls)

Park and Ride

Interim Park and Ride 
- ST operated

ST Construction

Northgate P&R West
(291 stalls)

2

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)



Northgate P&R Parking
Reassign stalls to mall 1/16 – 10/16 

N125 (-140 stalls)

KCM P&R
Northgate P&R West

(291 stalls)

Park and Ride

Interim Park and Ride 
- ST operated

ST Construction 3

Interim 
P&R Lot A 

(146 
stalls)

N105

Strip mall site

Shared ST/hotel parking

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)



Northgate P&R Parking
N160 Phase 1 mobilize, open Strip Mall P&R, 10/16 – 11/16

N125 (-140 stalls)

Strip mall site

Interim P&R Lot B 
(113 stalls)

Park and Ride

Interim Park and Ride 
- ST operated

ST Construction 4

Interim 
P&R Lot A 

(146 
stalls)

P&R West (196 stalls)

Work Area 3.1 (-95 stalls)

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)

Work Area 2

CM Office



Northgate P&R Parking
N160 mobilize Phase 2, build driveway, open 
WSDOT north lot, 12/16

Strip mall site

CM Office
Interim P&R Lot B 

(113 stalls)

Work Area 2

Park and Ride

Interim Park and Ride 
- ST operated

ST Construction 5

WSDOT-owned lot
(102 stalls)

Work Area 1.1
(-38 stalls)

P&R West (90 stalls)

Work Areas 3.1 & 3.2
(-201 stalls total)

Interim 
P&R Lot A 

(146 
stalls)

Temporary access

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)



Northgate P&R Parking
Lease lot & strip mall shifts, 1/17 - 10/18

WSDOT-owned lot
(102 stalls)

Interim 
P&R Lot A 
(161 stalls

SPG property SPG property

Strip mall site

ST 
garage 

site

Interim P&R Lot B 
(85 stalls)

Work Area 2

P&R West (90 stalls)

Work Areas 3.1 & 3.2
(-201 stalls total)

Park and Ride

Interim Park and Ride 
- ST operated

ST Construction

6

Work Area 1.1

CM stalls

CM Office

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls)



Northgate P&R Parking
N160 Phase 3, 11/18 – 1/20

Strip mall site

Park and Ride

ST Construction

New ST P&R Garage
* Dependent on funding & site access

ST 
garage 
(450 

stalls)

SPG property(-291 stalls total)

WSDOT-owned lot
(102 stalls)

SPG property

Work Area 1.1
(-38 stalls)

7

Potential SDOT ped. bridge 
construction staging*

SPG 
shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

Northgate P&R East
(458 stalls) (Potential 

TOD construction)



Northgate P&R Parking
Light rail operation, 2021+

Strip mall site

ST 
garage 
(450 

stalls)
SPG 

shared 
garage 
(280 

stalls)

Thornton Place 
shared garage

(350 stalls)

KCM TOD Site

WSDOT-owned lot
(102 stalls)

KCM bus layover

ST to determine
future use

Relocated bus
transit “island”

ST Northgate Station

ST light rail station

Park and Ride

KCM bus operations

New ST P&R Garage

8

Potential permanent SDOT ped. 
bridge/multi-use path facilities



 

Exhibit H to Settlement Agreement– Parking Garage Entrance 
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EXHIBIT I to the Settlement Agreement - 
 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

For 

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

Of Transit Center and Bus Layover Facilities 

Between 

CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, 

a Regional Transit Authority established under RCW Chapter 81.112, 

and 

KING COUNTY, 

a home rule charter county and political subdivision of the State of Washington 

 

Transit Center and Bus Layover Facilities 

at Northgate in Seattle, Washington 
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Exhibit List 

 

Exhibit A Real Property 

Exhibit B Real Property (TCE) 

Exhibit R-1 Bus Layover Schematic Concept Plan 

Exhibit R-2 Bus Layover Project Change Record 
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF BUS 
LAYOVER FACILITIES AND CONSTRUCTION OF TRANSIT CENTER 

IMPROVEMENTS 

THIS DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF BUS 
LAYOVER FACILITIES AND CONSTRUCTION OF TRANSIT CENTER 
IMPROVEMENTS (“Agreement”) is executed by and between CENTRAL PUGET 
SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a regional transit authority organized 
under Chapter 81.112 RCW (“Sound Transit”) and KING COUNTY, a home rule charter 
county and political subdivision of the State of Washington (“King County” or “the 
County”), with reference to the following facts:  

RECITALS 

1. Sound Transit required certain real property located at 10200 First Ave N.E., Seattle, 
King County, State of Washington, the legal description of a portion of which is 
attached hereto as EXHIBITS A and B (the “Real Property”), for its regional light rail 
system.  The Real Property is part of the Northgate Transit Center, which is a 
regional transit hub.  King County intends to redevelop certain other portions of the 
Northgate Transit Center for transit-oriented development, including but not limited 
to affordable housing, market-rate housing, public space, and other uses. 

2. Sound Transit was authorized to acquire the Real Property through eminent domain 
under §81.112.070 RCW and Sound Transit Resolution No. R2012-18, dated July 
26, 2012.  In exercise of that authority, Sound Transit filed that certain petition in 
eminent domain identified as King County Superior Court Cause No. 15-2-22767-0, 
captioned as Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority v. King County et. al, 
in which Sound Transit sought to acquire the Real Property in exchange for just 
compensation. 

3. To resolve the eminent domain proceeding identified in Recital 2, Sound Transit and 
King County entered into a settlement agreement dated ___________ (the 
“Settlement Agreement”) in which King County agreed to convey the Real Property 
to Sound Transit, in consideration of which Sound Transit agreed, in pertinent part, 
to have its Northgate Link consultants and contractor design and construct certain 
transit-related capital improvements to be located on the Real Property and to be 
located on other property owned by the Washington State Department of 
Transportation but presently leased by Sound Transit (the “WSDOT South Lot”).  As 
identified in the Settlement Agreement, the improvements to be constructed by 
Sound Transit’s contractor include, but are not limited to, transit center 
improvements on the Real Property, including a bus transit island and roadway (the 
“Transit Center Improvements”) and bus layover and turnaround facilities and driver 
comfort station on the WSDOT South Lot (the “Layover Facilities”).  The 
improvements comprising the Transit Center Improvements and the Layover 
Facilities are more fully described in this Agreement and in the exhibits attached to 
it.  The Transit Center and Layover Facilities projects are collectively referred to as 
the “Project” and each is sometimes referred to as a “Project element.” 
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4. As provided in the Settlement Agreement, King County’s share of the cost of the 
Transit Center Improvements has been or will be fully paid to Sound Transit in the 
form of offsets to or deductions from the compensation due to King County for 
Sound Transit’s taking of the Real Property. 

5. The design of the Transit Center Improvements is 100% complete and integrated 
into Sound Transit’s existing N160 contract, copies of which are on file with the 
parties. 

6. As the legal successor in interest to the Metropolitan Municipality of Seattle, also 
known as “Metro,” King County is authorized to contract with other governmental 
entities for metropolitan transportation-related improvements under RCW 35.58.180 
and -.240 and other authorities.  As a regional transit authority organized under 
Chapter 81.112 RCW, Sound Transit is authorized to contract with other 
governmental entities for high-capacity transit-related improvements under 
81.112.070 and -.080 and other authorities.   

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing recitals and other good and 
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, 
Sound Transit and King County agree as follows: 

Agreement 
1. Definitions. 

All capitalized terms used in this Agreement and not specially defined herein shall 
have the meaning given them in Sound Transit’s N160 construction contract. Sound 
Transit and King County are sometimes referred to in this Agreement together as the 
“Parties” and individually as a “Party.” 

2. Design and Construction of Project. 
This Section 2.0 is divided into three parts that address three distinct subjects: 

A. Matters specific to design and construction of the Layover Facilities; 

B. Matters specific to construction of the Transit Center Improvements; and 

C. Matters common to both Layover Facilities and Transit Center 
Improvements. 

A. Layover Facilities Design and Construction 
 

2.1. Layover Facilities Project Requirements.  A conceptual plan for the project and 
schematic building plan is attached to this agreement as Exhibit R-1. 
2.1.1. Layover Facilities Project Boundary Constraints.  The Layover Facilities 

project site boundaries will be constrained as follows: 
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A. The Layover Facilities Project cannot impact the toe of the WSDOT 
slope, except where retained cut is necessary for comfort station 
building; 

B. Only minimal construction is permitted beyond the limits of pre-
construction park and ride; and 

C. Construction must adhere to the approximate limits of construction 
shown in Exhibit R-1. 

2.2. Design Process-Layover Facilities.  Sound Transit will amend its design 
contract with McMillen Jacobs Associates to design the Layover Facilities, 
which will be paid by Sound Transit as part of the lump sum amount identified 
in 2.6.1.  The schedule for preparation, submittal, and review of the design 
drawings and specifications will be generally as outlined in Exhibit R-2. Sound 
Transit and King County acknowledge that WSDOT review at design 
milestones for the Layover Facilities may determine when subsequent design 
phases may begin. 
2.2.1. Design Notice to Proceed.  Design Notice to Proceed (NTP) for the 

Layover Facilities will be issued no later than 30 days following receipt of 
King County’s initial payment, as described in Section 2.6.1. 
A. Within 3 weeks after design NTP, KCM will provide: 

1. Any applicable KCM standards for the Layover Facilities project 
(e.g. lighting standards). 

2. Any materials required for comfort station building. 
3. Performance requirements if KCM directs the team to a specific 

mechanical product or unit. 
4. Specific mechanical equipment which should be monitored. 
5. Specific operational information or modes which require 

monitoring. 
2.2.2. King County may participate in all Layover Facilities design meetings 

with Sound Transit, its Designer, and other design professionals as 
appropriate in the course of the development of all plans and 
specifications in order to facilitate the approval of such plans and 
specifications in accordance with the terms of this Agreement. 

2.2.3. King County will complete its review of the design stage submittals for 
compliance with the Layover Facilities Project Requirements in the time 
frame indicated in the design project change record (Exhibit R-2).  King 
County will select the comfort station building location at the conclusion 
of King County’s review of the Preliminary Comfort Station Layout and 
Drawings. King County will promptly respond to all questions and 
concerns raised by Sound Transit or its consultants and contractors. If 
King County submits reasonable written objections or comments within 
the time frame identified above, Sound Transit will cause its designer to 
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make changes to the drawings or specifications consistent with the 
Layover Facilities Project Requirements.  King County’s consent will be 
required for all material changes to, or that affect, the Layover Facilities 
Project Requirements.   

2.3. Permit and Construction Documents; Costs.  Sound Transit’s designer will 
prepare Construction Documents as required for submittal of any permit 
applications that may be required for construction of the Layover Facilities 
Project. Sound Transit, with King County’s assistance, will secure all Permits, 
licenses, permissions, consents, and approvals required to be obtained from 
governmental agencies (other than King County or WSDOT) or third parties in 
connection with the Layover Facilities Project, with the following exceptions: 
King County will be responsible for submitting service applications to Seattle 
Public Utilities, Seattle City Light, and King County’s communications provider 
to connect water, power, and communication fiber to the site; King County will 
be responsible for submitting side sewer permit application(s) to Seattle 
Department of Construction and Inspections for storm and sanitary sewer 
service; King County will submit service applications no later than the 30% 
design submittal or within one week of King County’s receipt of all information 
required to support an initial application so service providers are able to provide 
input on layover facilities project design. King County will pay directly any 
permit fees necessary for construction and any costs for required 
environmental mitigation through the King County in-lieu fee program. King 
County will make timely payment of permit fees and costs for environmental 
mitigation so as not to delay the project. Sound Transit will notify King County 
within 15 days if payment is delayed. 

2.4. Layover Facilities Construction.   
2.4.1. Sound Transit will, by change order, add the Layover Facilities Project to 

the scope of work of its N160 contractor, and construction of the Layover 
Facilities Project will be subject to the existing terms and conditions of 
the N160 contract.  Alternatively, Sound Transit may separately procure 
a contractor to construct the Layover Facilities Project either on its own 
or as part of a larger contract – and if Sound Transit does so, such 
contract will include all material terms as the N160 contract as respects 
King County, and Sound Transit shall bear all costs and expenses that 
may arise out of or relate to Sound Transit’s decision to procure a 
separate contractor to construct the Layover Facilities Project.  Sound 
Transit will provide a copy of the executed change order and the N160 
contract (or alternatively the separate contract) to King County for its use 
and reference. 

2.4.2. Acceptance of the Layover Facilities Project is expected by Q4 2019, but 
will occur no later than April 30, 2021 (the Required Completion Date).  

 
2.5. Responsibility for Contractor Claims for Additional Compensation.  King County 

will be responsible for all additional design and construction costs associated 
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with any hazardous or contaminated soils encountered during construction of 
the Layover Facilities.  Except as expressly provided otherwise, Sound Transit 
will be responsible for all other additional design and construction costs related 
to the Layover Facilities. 

2.6. King County Obligations as to Design and Construction of Layover Facilities. 
2.6.1. Payment.  King County will pay Sound Transit for the design and 

construction of the Layover Facilities in the lump sum amount of 
$2,229,365.00, payable according to the following payment schedule: 

Milestone Completion Payment Amount & Date 

Initial payment to initiate Layover Project $500,000 

N160 construction contract change order 
issued  

(or NTP for a separately-procured contractor) 

$576,455 / N160 change order issued + 30 
days (or if a separate construction contract is 

procured, then NTP) 

Construction 50% Complete $576,455 / Notification by ST + 30 days 

Acceptance $576,455 / Acceptance + 30 days 

2.6.2. If the amendment to WSDOT Airspace Lease No. IC #1-17-09367/AA-1-
13158 is not executed by April 1, 2018, as described in the Settlement 
Agreement, (a) Sound Transit will not include the Layover Facilities in its 
construction contract; (b) King County will make no additional payments 
beyond the initial installment of $500,000 (which will compensate Sound 
Transit for the design work and administration which will have been 
completed) and will not be responsible for any additional payments 
identified in the chart above; and (c) the remainder of the obligations in 
this development agreement will be terminated.  

2.6.3. If King County fails to pay any installment of the Fixed Price due 
hereunder for forty-five (45) days after receiving a past-due notice from 
Sound Transit, and if such late payment is not excused under this 
Agreement, then King County shall also pay Sound Transit a late charge 
equal to one percent (1%) of the amount then owing and past due 
together with interest on such past due amount at an interest rate of 
twelve percent (12%) per annum commencing ten (10) days after the 
date such amount is due until paid.  Payment of such late charges 
and/or default interest shall not excuse or cure any default by King 
County under this Agreement. 

B. Transit Center Improvements Construction 
2.7 Construction of Transit Center Improvements.  The Parties acknowledge that 

the design of the Transit Center Improvements is 100% complete and 
incorporated into the N160 contract for Sound Transit’s Northgate Light Rail 
Station as shown in the Issue for Bid set dated 3/11/2016, a copy of which is on 
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file with the Parties.  Sound Transit acknowledges that King County has paid 
100% of its share of the cost of the Transit Center Improvements as provided 
under the Settlement Agreement.  Given the 100% design status of the Transit 
Center Improvements, as of the date of execution of this Agreement the Parties 
do not anticipate significant King County-Initiated Change Orders (as defined in 
Section 2.8) to those improvements, but King County reserves its right to 
request change orders under Section 2.8 as needed to ensure those 
improvements are constructed consistent with the approved plans and 
specifications. 

C. Matters Common to Both Layover Facilities and Transit Center 
Improvements 

2.8 Change Orders; Contract Amendments; and Fixed Price. 

2.8.1. Approval of Change Orders.  For purposes of this Section 2.8, a “Sound 
Transit-Initiated Change Order” shall be a change in the Construction 
Documents requested by Sound Transit to address value engineering 
opportunities or unforeseen conditions in connection with the 
construction of the Project.  A “King County-Initiated Change Order” shall 
be a change in the Construction Documents requested by King County 
to add or delete features and facilities to the Construction Documents.  A 
Change Order can increase or decrease the costs to construct the 
Project or either element of the Project.  
a. All Change Orders must be in writing.  Except as provided herein, all 

Change Orders shall require the mutual approval of Sound Transit 
and King County.  However, King County shall not unreasonably 
withhold or delay its consent to a Sound Transit-Initiated Change 
Order, provided that the proposed Change Order (i) is minor in nature 
and does not affect overall appearance, safety or mechanical 
systems and operations, or King County’s use or maintenance of the 
completed Layover Facilities, and (ii) will not result in an extension of 
the Required Completion Date for the Layover Facilities Project.  
Sound Transit and King County anticipate that there will be field 
orders and Change Orders that will result in changes to the scope of 
work for the Project or either of the Project elements.  Sound Transit 
shall use its reasonable efforts to apprise King County of proposed 
changes in the work and its recommendations regarding them prior to 
any action being taken.  Sound Transit and King County anticipate 
that it may not always be possible for Sound Transit to receive King 
County’s prior approval to these changes in a timely manner.  
Therefore, field orders and Change Orders may be approved by 
Sound Transit, without prior King County approval, but only if the 
changes authorized by these field orders and Change Orders do not 
have the effect of extending the Required Completion Date of the 
Layover Facilities Project or materially altering the work.  As soon as 
practical, Sound Transit shall provide King County with all field orders 
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and Change Orders approved by Sound Transit.  For the purposes of 
this Section 2.8, a material alteration would reduce the intended 
quality of the Layover Facilities or the Transit Center Improvements, 
result in an increase of King County’s operational costs over time, or 
result in a substitution of any of the systems in the Layover Facilities 
or the Transit Center Improvements.  In the case of either a material 
alteration or a change that would result in failure to achieve 
Acceptance of the Project by the Required Completion Date of the 
Layover Facilities Project, Sound Transit shall obtain King County’s 
prior written approval before implementing any Sound Transit-
Initiated Change Order.  All Sound Transit-Initiated Change Orders 
are part of Project Costs and shall be at Sound Transit’s sole cost 
and expense. 

b. With respect to King County-Initiated Change Orders, Sound Transit 
agrees not to unreasonably withhold or delay its consent to such 
Change Orders in an amount not to exceed $220,000 in the 
aggregate, provided (i) the consent of Sound Transit’s Contractor is 
obtained; (ii) if required, the consent of the bonding company issuing 
the surety or completion bond is obtained; (iii) the Parties describe 
the maximum anticipated financial impact in a writing mutually 
signed; (iv) and if the Change Order relates to the Layover Facilities, 
the Change Order complies with the amended WSDOT Airspace 
Lease No. IC #1-17-09367/AA-1-13158; provided, however, that 
Sound Transit is not required to consent to a Change Order that 
would disrupt Sound Transit’s contractor’s construction schedule, 
sequencing plans, or procurement schedule or cause Substantial 
Completion of the Project or the N160 contract to be delayed unless 
the Change Order is required to comply with FTA Requirements.  

2.8.2. Payment of King County-Initiated Change Orders.  All costs and 
expenses of King County-Initiated Change Orders shall be the 
responsibility of King County.  Costs and expenses of King County-
Initiated Change Orders shall include any costs and expenses of the 
Designer and other consultants to prepare and review the Change 
Order, the costs and expenses incurred by Sound Transit to obtain, 
revise, or amend Permits for the Change Order, the costs and expenses 
to construct the Change Order, any other costs or expenses chargeable 
by the General Contractor under the N160 construction contract in 
connection with the Change Order, and if the Change Order results in an 
extension of the time period for construction or other impact to the 
construction, any additional construction costs incurred by Sound Transit 
for the construction of the Project or either of its individual elements. 
Additional cost, if any, attributable to such Change Order shall be paid 
upon Acceptance of the work associated with such Change Order. 

2.8.3. Amendments to Contract Documents.  In the event Sound Transit 
desires to amend the architect’s agreement with the Designer, the N160 
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construction contract with the General Contractor, any Contract 
Document, or any other document, contract, or agreement entered into 
in connection with the Project that would result in a material change in 
work or materials from those specified in the Project Requirements or 
which would result in a material change in appearance, diminution in 
quality of the Project, or increase the costs of operating and maintaining 
the Transit Center Improvements or the Layover Facilities (or both) 
following Final Completion (as defined in Section 2.10.5) thereof, Sound 
Transit shall submit a copy of such proposed amendment to King County 
at the addresses set forth in Section 8.7 along with a statement from the 
Designer delineating the nature and extent of such change and a copy of 
the Construction Documents (in CAD) marked to show the changes for 
King County’s review and approval, which approval shall not be 
unreasonably withheld.  In the event King County notifies Sound Transit 
within ten (10) Business Days following receipt of such proposed 
amendment of its objection to such proposed amendment, Sound Transit 
shall not enter into the proposed amendment unless Sound Transit first 
(i) responds to the concerns expressed by King County and (ii) any such 
amendment does not materially and adversely affect the Project.  If King 
County fails to respond within such ten (10) Business Day period, the 
change shall be deemed approved. 

2.8.4. Guaranteed Fixed-Price Project Cost.  Sound Transit understands, 
acknowledges, and agrees that King County shall have no obligation to 
pay any cost or expense of the Project or the N160 contract in excess of 
the fixed price amount of $2,229,365.00 (except as provided in (i) 
Section 2.3, (ii) Section 2.5, (iii) 2.8.1, and (iv) any indemnity 
obligations), and no other adjustments, costs, expenses, or amounts.  
Sound Transit understands, acknowledges, and agrees that except for 
the fixed price and items (i), (ii), (iii), and (iv) set forth in the preceding 
sentence, as between the Parties all other costs or expenses arising out 
of or relating to the Project or the N160 contract shall be borne and paid 
exclusively by Sound Transit, without further recourse to King County. 

2.9. Project Management and Reporting.   
2.9.1. King County hereby authorizes King County’s Project Manager to 

approve all Change Orders regarding the Project or either of its 
individual elements for and on behalf of King County.   

2.9.2. Sound Transit shall provide King County with copies of the Resident 
Engineer’s weekly report including information on the General Contractor 
and the General Contractor’s work, showing percentages of completion.  
Sound Transit and its contractor shall maintain project records at the 
Project site in accordance with the N160 specifications and Sound 
Transit’s policies and procedures.  All such records shall be made 
available to the Designer and King County upon request.  In addition, 
Sound Transit shall provide up to two (2) identified King County 
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personnel with access to Sound Transit’s active project documents 
through Sharepoint or a similar electronic document access portal. 

2.9.3. Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, 
King County is under no obligation to design, construct or supervise 
construction of the Project or either of the Project elements.  It is 
understood and agreed that King County’s rights to inspect the Project 
under this Agreement are for the sole purpose of protecting its interest 
as King County and as beneficiary and end-user of the transit-related 
improvements contemplated under this Agreement.  King County’s 
approval of any plans and specifications, Construction Contracts, or 
service contracts for the Project or either of the Project elements shall 
not be construed by King County as a guaranty of sufficiency of the 
work.  King County’s right of inspection as provided in this Agreement 
shall not constitute any representation or warranty, express or implied, or 
any obligation of King County to insure that work or materials are in 
compliance with the plans and specifications or any building 
requirements imposed by a governmental agency.  King County is under 
no obligation or duty and disclaims all responsibility to pay for the cost of 
construction of the Project or Project elements, other than the lump sum 
amount identified above and as described in Section 2.6 (except as 
provided in (i) Section 2.3, (ii) Section 2.5, (iii) 2.8.1, and (iv) any 
indemnity obligations); provided, however, that if King County fails to 
reasonably identify deviations from the Project Requirements at the 
various design review stages or in the development of the punch list at 
Substantial Completion and if such failure results in additional costs to 
Sound Transit, King County will be responsible for such added costs, in 
addition to the lump sum amount identified above.  King County is not 
responsible to the Contractors or any subcontractors under the 
Construction Contracts or any other third parties for any purpose 
whatsoever. 

2.10. Completion of the Project. 
2.10.1.  Inspection by King County.  King County shall have the right to inspect 

the on-going construction of the Project and the Contract Documents 
upon reasonable prior notice to Sound Transit.  In addition, King 
County shall have the right to have an independent consulting 
architect, engineer, or other appropriate consultant inspect the Project 
and the Contract Documents.  King County’s agents, employees, and 
representatives shall comply with General Contractor’s work site safety 
requirements in connection with such inspections. 

2.10.2.  FTA Grant Requirements.  King County has advised Sound Transit 
that it has secured grant funding, including Federal Transit 
Administration funding (the “FTA Grant”) which King County intends to 
use to pay the Fixed Cost.  Sound Transit has provided King County a 
copy of the FTA requirements that it imposes on its contractor through 
the contract and King County has assured itself they are adequate.  
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Sound Transit shall reasonably cooperate with King County so that 
King County may qualify for and receive FTA funding for the Project. 

2.10.3. Substantial Completion of the Project.  Sound Transit will give notice in 
writing to King County when Sound Transit’s contractor anticipates that 
the Project (or either of the individual Project elements) shall be 
Substantially Complete.  Within 15 days of the notice, King County 
may inspect and review the Project or either of the Project elements, 
as applicable, to determine whether it is Substantially Complete.  
Sound Transit will prepare the Punch List to be completed prior to 
Acceptance of the Project or the individual Project element.  King 
County may recommend reasonable Punch List items to ensure the 
Project is constructed consistent with the approved plans and 
specifications, subject to approval by Sound Transit construction 
management, such approval not to be unreasonably withheld. The 
completion of the Punch List shall not be required in order for the 
Project or Project element to be Substantially Complete. 

2.10.4. Completion of Punch List Items.  Following Substantial Completion, 
Sound Transit shall cause its contractor to complete all Punch List 
items in accordance with the Contract Documents. 

2.10.5 Acceptance and Final Completion of the Project.  Sound Transit shall 
give notice in writing when it receives notice from its contractor that the 
Project has achieved Acceptance.  To the extent reasonably practical, 
Sound Transit shall give notice in writing at least thirty (30) days prior 
to the date upon which the Project shall have achieved Final 
Completion.  Final Completion of the Project or either of its individual 
elements shall have occurred when all of the events set forth in this 
Section 2.10 have occurred and Sound Transit has delivered the items 
described in Sections 2.11 and 2.11.1 through 2.11.5 of this 
Agreement. 

2.10.6. Turnover of the Project. Upon Acceptance of the Project or either of its 
individual elements by Sound Transit: 1) King County will assume 
ownership and control of any Project or Project element not located on 
Sound Transit-owned property, including without limitation 
responsibility for all operations, maintenance, and security, and 2) 
Section 2.3.3 of the Settlement Agreement will govern operation and 
maintenance of any Project or Project element located on Sound 
Transit-owned property. 

2.10.7. Other Improvements.  The Parties acknowledge that for reasons of 
economic efficiency, Sound Transit may, during the course of 
construction of the Transit Center Improvements or the Layover 
Facilities (or both), elect, at its sole cost and expense, to perform site 
work, install utilities (including underground storm water detention 
vaults), or make other improvements to the Land which are not part of 
the Project, but constitute a portion of the Light Rail Station Project 
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(collectively, the “Other Improvements”).  Nothing contained in this 
Agreement requires that Sound Transit construct such Other 
Improvements.  Nothing contained in this Agreement shall create any 
duty or obligation in King County regarding such Other Improvements. 

2.11. Sound Transit Obligations.  Within 30 days of Acceptance of the Project or 
either of the Project elements (or within 10 days of receiving the same from the 
Contractor if the Contractor fails to provide the same within 30 days of 
Acceptance), Sound Transit shall obtain and submit to King County, the 
following: 
2.11.1. As-built Plans.  PDFs of Contractor markups. Final as-built plans will 

be provided in electronic form in CAD format to King County within 12 
months of Acceptance of the Project. 

2.11.2. Manuals.  All technical and service, instruction, procedure, or other 
manuals relating to the operation and maintenance of all HVAC 
systems and other mechanical devices and equipment installed in the 
Project or Project element, except insofar as relating to King County’s 
personal property. 

2.11.3. Warranties.  Sound Transit shall cause the General Contractor to 
secure for the benefit of King County all warranties, guarantees, 
maintenance contracts, and machinery and equipment warranties of 
the work provided by Contractors, suppliers, materialmen, and 
manufacturers of components of the Layover Facilities or the Transit 
Center Improvements.  Upon Acceptance of the Project or Project 
element, Sound Transit shall cause the General Contractor to assign 
such warranties to King County.  After Acceptance of the Project or 
Project element and during the Warranty Period, Sound Transit shall 
assist King County to enforce any warranties or guarantees with 
respect to the Project or Project element upon request.  Sound 
Transit makes no other warranties, express or implied, with 
respect to the Project or either of the Project elements.  The only 
warranties available to the County are those provided by Sound 
Transit’s consultants and contractors, as provided in their 
respective contracts with Sound Transit and as assigned to King 
County. 

2.11.4. Permits and Licenses.  The originals (if not posted at the Project) of all 
Permits, licenses, and other approvals necessary for the occupation, 
use, and operation of the Project or either Project element. 

2.11.5. As-Built Survey.  Sound Transit’s contractor will provide King County 
with whatever land engineering work it performs or as-built plans 
prepared under the N160 contract documents. 

2.11.6 Payment and Performance Bonds.  Sound Transit shall obtain 
payment and performance bonds, and insurance from the general 
contractor for the Project as required under the N160 contract 
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documents.  Within 60 days of contract execution, Sound Transit will 
provide King County with copies of the bonds and insurance 
documentation required under the N160 contract. 

2.11.7 Sound Transit Default.  If Sound Transit materially defaults or neglects 
to carry out the work in accordance with the Contract Documents 
which is not cured within thirty (30) days following King County’s 
written notice of default, and if Sound Transit fails within seven (7) 
calendar days after receipt of such written notice from King County to 
commence and continue correction of such default or neglect with 
diligence and promptness, then King County may give a second written 
notice to Sound Transit, and if Sound Transit fails within such second 
seven (7) calendar day period to commence and continue correction of 
such default or neglect with diligence and promptness, then King 
County may, without prejudice to other remedies King County may 
have, act to correct such deficiencies.  In such case an appropriate 
amendment to this agreement will be negotiated in which the Parties 
will deduct from the Fixed Price the costs of correcting such 
deficiencies.  If the payments then or thereafter due Sound Transit are 
not sufficient to cover the amount of the deduction, Sound Transit shall 
pay the difference to King County.  Such action by King County shall 
be without prejudice to any other rights or remedies to which King 
County may be entitled under this Agreement or applicable law. 

3. Term.  This Development Agreement will be effective upon the date of the final 
signature of the parties and will expire upon completion of all duties and obligations, 
unless sooner terminated as provided herein.  

4. Utilities; County Not Liable For Work Furnished to Sound Transit. 
4.1. Utilities.  Sound Transit shall be responsible for the payment of all charges for 

utilities used or consumed during the construction of the Project until the date of 
Acceptance.  From and after the date of Acceptance, King County will be 
responsible for utility charges. 

4.2. King County’s Disclaimer.  Notwithstanding the consent or request of King 
County, express or implied, for the performance of any labor or services or for 
the furnishing of any materials or equipment for any construction, alteration, 
addition, repair, or demolition of or to the Premises or the Land (or any part 
thereof), NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT KING COUNTY WILL NOT BE 
LIABLE FOR ANY LABOR, SERVICES, MATERIALS OR EQUIPMENT 
FURNISHED OR TO BE FURNISHED TO SOUND TRANSIT, GENERAL 
CONTRACTOR, OR ANYONE HOLDING AN INTEREST IN THE PREMISES 
OR THE LAND (OR ANY PART THEREOF) THROUGH OR UNDER SOUND 
TRANSIT OR GENERAL CONTRACTOR, AND THAT NO CONSTRUCTION 
OR OTHER LIENS FOR ANY SUCH LABOR, SERVICES, MATERIALS, OR 
EQUIPMENT SHALL ATTACH TO OR AFFECT THE INTEREST OF KING 
COUNTY IN THE PREMISES OR THE LAND.  Nothing in this Section 4.2 shall 
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relieve King County of its obligations to pay the Fixed Price from and after the 
Effective Date of this Agreement and according to its terms. 
 

5. Maintenance and Repair of Project Elements After Substantial Completion.   
5.1 Layover Facilities.  Except as otherwise expressly provided herein and except 

for Punch List work and Warranty claims for which Sound Transit is responsible 
and except for damage caused by the negligent acts or omissions of Sound 
Transit, its officers, employees, agents, contractors, and/or subcontractors of all 
tiers, from and after Substantial Completion of the Layover Facilities, King 
County shall, at King County’s sole cost and expense, maintain the Layover 
Facilities and appurtenances and every part thereof and will perform all interior 
and exterior, structural and non-structural, foreseen and unforeseen, ordinary 
and extraordinary, maintenance and repairs of the Layover Facilities.  Except 
as otherwise expressly provided herein and except for Punch List items which 
Sound Transit shall have its contractor complete, from and after the date of 
Substantial Completion Sound Transit shall not be required to pay for the cost 
required to maintain all or any part of the Layover Facilities. 

5.2 Transit Center Improvements.  From and after Substantial Completion of the 
Transit Center Improvements, maintenance, operation and repair of the Transit 
Center Improvements shall be covered by the Good Neighbor Policy as stated 
in Section 2.3.4 of the Settlement Agreement between the Parties. 

6. Indemnification / Insurance. 
6.1. Insurance.  King County and Sound Transit must each maintain their standard 

insurance coverages (or self-insurance programs) throughout the term of this 
Agreement.  Sound Transit shall maintain its Owner Controlled Insurance 
Program (OCIP) for the Northgate Link Extension Light Rail Project 
substantially as described in that certain insurance manual with a revision date 
of November 18, 2015, a copy of which is on file with the Parties.  Sound 
Transit shall provide King County an updated copy of its OCIP insurance 
manual for the Northgate Link Extension Light Rail Project whenever Sound 
Transit amends, updates, or revises that manual. King County shall be named 
as additional insured on the aforementioned OCIP.  

6.2. Consultant/Contractor Insurance. King County has reviewed the insurance 
requirements in Sound Transit’s already-awarded design contracts and the 
advertised construction contracts.  Sound Transit must require its design and 
construction contractors to maintain the required insurance coverages, and to 
include the design and construction scope of work associated with the Layover 
Facilities and Transit Center Improvements within the scope of those 
coverages, throughout the duration of the Project. 

6.3. Waiver of Subrogation.  Sound Transit and King County agree that neither shall 
make a claim against or seek recovery from the other Party for any loss or 
damage to their property, or the property of others resulting from perils for 
which property insurance coverage is provided, or required to be provided 
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hereunder and each hereby releases the other from any such claim or liability 
regardless of the cause of such loss or damage.  Such waiver is conditioned 
upon the Parties’ ability to enter into such a waiver and is valid only to the 
extent allowed by their respective insurers. 

6.4. Contractors’ Indemnification and Additional Insured Language.  Sound Transit 
shall include, and shall cause its General Contractor to include, a provision in 
all design and construction contracts requiring the consultants/contractors: (a) 
to indemnify King County, and its officers, officials, employees, and agents on 
terms substantially equivalent to the Contractor’s indemnification obligations to 
Sound Transit, including, without limitation the RCW Title 51 waiver; and (b) to 
name King County as an additional insured to the same extent as Sound 
Transit is named as an additional insured on their liability insurance policies.  

6.5. Sound Transit Indemnity.  Except as otherwise stated herein or in any 
temporary construction easement or easements that may be in effect between 
the Parties while this Agreement is in effect, Sound Transit will protect, defend, 
indemnify, and save harmless King County, its officers, employees, and agents 
from any and all costs, claims, judgments, and/or awards of damages 
(collectively, “claims”) arising out of, or in any way resulting from, the negligent 
acts or omissions of Sound Transit, its officers, employees, and/or agents, in 
the performance of this Agreement.  Provided, however, that if the provisions of 
RCW 4.24.115 apply to the Project or either of the Project Elements, and if a 
claim arising out of the Project or either of the Project Elements is caused by or 
results from the concurrent negligence of King County or its officers, 
employees, and agents (or any of them) on the one hand and Sound Transit or 
its officers, employees, and agents (or any of them) on the other hand, then as 
to such claim Sound Transit’s indemnification under this Section 6.5 shall apply 
only to the extent of the negligence of Sound Transit or its officers, employees, 
and agents, or any of them.   Sound Transit agrees that its obligations 
under this subsection extend to any claim, demand, and/or cause of 
action brought by, or on behalf of, any of its employees or agents.  For 
this purpose only, Sound Transit, by mutual negotiation, hereby waives, 
as respects King County only, any immunity that would otherwise be 
available against such claims under the Industrial Insurance provisions of 
Title 51 RCW.  In the event King County incurs any judgment, award, and/or 
cost arising therefrom including attorney’s fees to enforce the provisions of this 
section, all such fees, expenses, and costs shall be recoverable from Sound 
Transit.  

6.6. King County Indemnity.  Except as otherwise stated herein, King County will 
protect, defend, indemnify, and save harmless Sound Transit, its officers, 
employees, and agents from any and all costs, claims, judgments, and/or 
awards of damages (collectively, “claims”), arising out of, or in any way 
resulting from, the negligent acts or omissions of King County, its officers, 
employees, and/or agents, in the performance of this Agreement.  Provided, 
however, that if the provisions of RCW 4.24.115 apply to the Project or either of 
the Project Elements, and if a claim arising out of the Project or either of the 
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Project Elements is caused by or results from the concurrent negligence of 
Sound Transit or its officers, employees, and agents (or any of them) on the 
one hand and King County or its or its officers, employees, and agents (or any 
of them) on the other hand, then as to such claim King County’s indemnification 
under this Section 6.6 shall apply only to the extent of the negligence of King 
County and its officers, employees, and agents, or any of them.  King County 
agrees that its obligations under this subsection extend to any claim, 
demand, and/or cause of action brought by, or on behalf of, any of its 
employees or agents.  For this purpose only, King County, by mutual 
negotiation, hereby waives, as respects Sound Transit only, any immunity 
that would otherwise be available against such claims under the 
Industrial Insurance provisions of Title 51 RCW.  In the event Sound Transit 
incurs any judgment, award, and/or cost arising therefrom including attorney’s 
fees to enforce the provisions of this section, all such fees, expenses, and costs 
shall be recoverable from King County. 

6.7. Notice of Claim.  Any Party making a claim for indemnification (an “Indemnified 
Party”) must give the Party from whom indemnification is sought (an 
“Indemnifying Party”) written notice of such claim (an “Indemnification Claim 
Notice”) promptly after the Indemnified Party receives any written notice of any 
action, lawsuit, proceeding, investigation, or other claim (a “proceeding”) 
against or involving the Indemnified Party by a government entity or other third 
party, or otherwise discovers the liability, obligation, or facts giving rise to such 
claim for indemnification; provided that the failure to notify or delay in notifying 
an Indemnifying Party will not relieve the Indemnifying Party of its obligations 
except to the extent that the Indemnifying Party’s ability to defend against such 
claim is actually prejudiced thereby.  Such notice shall contain a description of 
the claim and the nature and amount of such loss (to the extent that the nature 
and amount of such loss is known at such time). 

6.8. Survival of Indemnity Obligations.  The Parties’ mutual indemnity and hold 
harmless obligations will survive the termination of this Agreement.  

6.9. Relation to Indemnities Under Temporary Construction Easements.   
6.9.1 The indemnities in this Agreement apply to design and construction of 

the Project and the Project Elements consisting of the Layover Facilities 
and the Transit Center Improvements, and also to claims arising out of 
or relating to the presence or acts or omissions of King County or Sound 
Transit or their respective officers, employees, or agents on the WSDOT 
South Lot during construction of the Layover Facilities.    

6.9.2 The Parties intend that the indemnity provisions of any temporary 
construction easement or easements executed by the Parties and 
relating to the Northgate Transit Center shall govern the Parties’ 
indemnity and hold harmless duties arising out of or relating to the 
activities and other matters contemplated under those easements.  
Those indemnities shall apply to design and construction of all 
improvements to be made under the N160 contract on the Real 
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Property, and also to claims arising out of or relating to presence or acts 
or omissions of Sound Transit or its officers, employees, or agents on 
the Real Property during construction of all improvements to be made 
under the N160 contract on the Real Property, other than the Transit 
Center Improvements. 

7. Protection of Persons and Property; Damage and Destruction.   
7.1. In accordance with the N160 contract requirements, Sound Transit shall make 

its contractor responsible for initiating, maintaining, and providing supervision of 
safety precautions and programs in connection with the construction of the 
Project and each of the Project elements.  Sound Transit shall require its 
contractor to take reasonable precautions for safety of, and shall provide 
reasonable protection to prevent damage, injury, or loss to: (1) all persons 
working on the Project construction site and all other persons who may be 
affected thereby; (2) the Project and materials and equipment to be 
incorporated therein; (3) transit commuters; and (4) other property at or 
adjacent to the Premises or the Land. Sound Transit shall or shall cause the 
General Contractor and all other Contractors to give notices and comply with all 
applicable laws, ordinances, rules, regulations, and orders of public authorities 
bearing on the safety of persons and property and their protection from 
damage, injury, or loss. As between Sound Transit and King County, Sound 
Transit shall be liable for all damage or loss (other than damage or loss insured 
under the Parties’ respective property insurance) to the Project except to the 
extent caused by the negligent actions of King County, its agents, or 
employees. 

7.2. After the happening of any casualty to the Project or either Project Element 
prior to Acceptance of the Project or either Project element, Sound Transit shall 
give King County prompt written notice thereof generally describing the nature 
and cause of such casualty and the extent of the damage or destruction to the 
Project or Project element.  If, prior to the Acceptance of the Project or Project 
element, damage or destruction occurs to the Project or Project element, 
Sound Transit shall proceed diligently to reconstruct and restore the Project or 
Project element in accordance with the Contract Documents and the provisions 
of this Agreement.  All insurance proceeds which Sound Transit may be entitled 
to receive prior to Acceptance of Project or Project element with respect to 
damage or destruction shall be disbursed to Sound Transit to pay for the cost of 
restoration or repair in periodic installments based upon the percentage of 
completion and otherwise in accordance with standard commercial construction 
insurance proceeds administration.  All costs of such repair or restoration of the 
Project or Project element exceeding the amount of the insurance proceeds 
shall be paid by Sound Transit. 

8. Miscellaneous Provisions 
8.1. Termination; Dispute Resolution.   
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8.1.1. Because this Agreement is an element of the settlement between Sound 
Transit and King County of the eminent domain proceeding identified in 
Recital B, and because Sound Transit requires the Real Property for the 
Northgate Light Rail Station Project, the Parties hereby agree that this 
Agreement may not be terminated, except as provided in Section 2.6.2 
as a result of an amendment to WSDOT Airspace Lease No. IC #1-17-
09367/AA-1-13158 not being executed by April 1, 2018. The Parties 
each affirmatively waive their respective right to terminate this 
Agreement for default, and the Parties further covenant that in every 
instance where the waived remedy of termination for default might 
otherwise apply, the Parties shall rely on the other remedies available to 
them under this Agreement or otherwise at law or in equity, including but 
not limited to the remedies of money damages and of specific 
performance. 

8.1.2. Disputes arising between the Parties to this Development Agreement 
shall be addressed using the dispute resolution procedures set forth in 
Article 6 of the Settlement Agreement, which Article is incorporated by 
this reference as if fully set forth herein. 

8.2. Attorneys’ Fees.  In the event either Party requires the services of an attorney 
in connection with enforcing any of the terms of this Agreement, or in the event 
suit is brought for the recovery of any amount due under this Agreement or for 
the breach of any covenant or condition of this Agreement, the prevailing Party 
will be entitled to a reasonable sum for attorneys’ fees, witness fees, and court 
costs, including costs of appeal. 

8.3. Entire Agreement.  This Agreement, together with the Settlement Agreement 
and Exhibits A, B, R-1, and R-2 attached hereto and by this reference 
incorporated herein, set forth the entire agreement of the Parties as to the 
subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior discussions and understandings 
between them.  This Agreement may not be amended or rescinded in any 
manner except by an instrument in writing signed by a duly authorized officer or 
representative of each Party hereto. 

8.4. Governing Law/Venue.  This Agreement shall be governed by and construed 
and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington. In the 
event any action is brought to enforce any of the provisions of this Agreement, 
the Parties agree to be subject to exclusive in personam jurisdiction in the King 
County Superior Court for the State of Washington and agree that in any such 
action venue shall lie exclusively in King County, Washington. 

8.5. Severability.  Should any of the provisions of this Agreement be found to be 
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, such 
provision shall be stricken and the remainder of this Agreement shall 
nonetheless remain in full force and effect unless striking such provision shall 
materially alter the intention of the Parties. 

8.6. Waiver.  No waiver of any right under this Agreement shall be effective unless 
contained in writing signed by a duly authorized officer or representative of the 
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Party sought to be charged with the waiver and no waiver of any right arising 
from any breach or failure to perform shall be deemed to be a waiver of any 
future right or of any other right arising under this Agreement. 

8.7. Notices.  All notices or requests required or permitted under this Agreement 
shall be in writing, and shall be personally delivered, or sent by certified mail, 
return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or sent by nationally recognized 
overnight courier, or by facsimile transmission, and notice shall be deemed 
given when so delivered, received, or faxed (provided the fax machine has 
issued a printed confirmation of receipt).  All notices or requests to any Party 
shall be sent to all other Parties as follows: 

If to Sound Transit: Ellen Blair, Northgate Station Project 
Manager 

Sound Transit 

401 South Jackson Street 

Seattle, WA  98104 

With copies to: Lori Frederick, N160 Northgate Station 
Construction Manager 

Sound Transit 

401 South Jackson Street 

Seattle, WA  98104 

  

 

If to King County: King County Property Services Division 

500 King County Administration Building 

500 Fourth Avenue 

Seattle, WA  98104 

Facsimile:  (206) 205-5070 
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With a copy to: Manager, Design and Construction 

King County Metro Transit Division 

King Street Center 

Mail Stop KSC-TR-0435 

201 Jackson Street 

Seattle, WA  98104 

Facsimile:  (206) 684-1803 

Any Party may change the address to which notices shall be sent by notice to 
the other Party. 

8.8. Binding Effect.  This Agreement shall be binding upon, and inure to the benefit 
of, the Parties hereto and their respective successors, as well as such assigns 
as may be permitted.   

8.9. Authority.  Sound Transit is a regional transit authority, duly organized under 
Chapter 81.112 RCW, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of 
the State of Washington.  King County is a home rule charter county and 
political subdivision of the State of Washington.  By execution of this 
Agreement, Sound Transit and King County each represent to the other that it 
has authority to enter into this Agreement and perform its obligations 
hereunder. 

8.10. Nature of Relationship.  The relationship between Sound Transit and King 
County under this Agreement shall be solely that of parties to a contract for the 
design and construction of improvements to real property.  It is not intended by 
this Agreement to, and nothing contained in this Agreement shall, create any 
partnership, joint venture, or other arrangement between Sound Transit and 
King County.  No term or provision of this Agreement is intended to be, or shall 
be, for the benefit of any other person, firm, organization or corporation, nor 
shall any other person, firm, organization, or corporation have any right or 
cause of action hereunder. 

8.11. No Third Party Rights.  The provisions of this Agreement are intended solely for 
the benefit of, and may only be enforced by, the Parties hereto, and their 
respective successors and permitted assigns.  None of the rights or obligations 
of the Parties herein set forth (or implied) is intended to confer any claim, cause 
of action, remedy, defense, legal justification, indemnity, contribution claim, set-
off, or other right, whatsoever upon or otherwise inure to the benefit of any 
Contractor, Designer, subcontractor, worker, supplier, mechanic, architect, 
insurer, surety, guest, member of the public, or other third parties having 
dealings with either of the Parties hereto or involved, in any manner, in the 
Project. 

8.12. Accounting, Inspection, and Audit.  Sound Transit shall keep such full and 
detailed accounts as may be necessary for proper financial management under 
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this Agreement.  King County may, at its sole discretion, from time to time 
whether before or after the Final Completion Date, inspect all books and 
records of Sound Transit or any Contractor relating to the Project, make copies 
of all such books and records and/or elect to have an audit conducted to verify 
Project Costs.  If King County so elects to conduct such an audit, it shall give 
notice to Sound Transit, and such audit shall be conducted as soon thereafter 
as is reasonably feasible.  Such audit shall be conducted by an auditor selected 
by King County, and King County shall, except as hereinafter provided, pay the 
cost of such audit.  This Agreement shall be considered a public document and 
this Agreement and all books and records of Sound Transit or any Contractor 
relating to the Project will be available for inspection and copying by the public 
in accordance with the Public Records Act, chapter 42.56 RCW (the “Act”).  If 
Sound Transit considers any portion of any record provided to King County 
under this Agreement, whether in electronic or hard copy form, to be protected 
under law, Sound Transit shall clearly identify each such portion with words 
such as “CONFIDENTIAL,” “PROPRIETARY,” or “BUSINESS SECRET.”  If a 
request is made for disclosure of such portion, King County will determine 
whether the material should be made available under the Act.  If King County 
determines that the material is subject to disclosure, King County will notify 
Sound Transit of the request and allow Sound Transit ten (10) Business Days 
to take whatever action it deems necessary to protect its interests.  If Sound 
Transit fails or neglects to take such action within said period, King County will 
release the portions of record(s) deemed by King County to be subject to 
disclosure.  King County shall not be liable to Sound Transit for inadvertently 
releasing records pursuant to a disclosure request not clearly identified by 
Sound Transit as “CONFIDENTIAL,” “PROPRIETARY,” or “BUSINESS 
SECRET.”  Sound Transit agrees to cooperate with the auditor and make 
available for examination at its principal office all of its books, records, 
correspondence, and other documents deemed necessary to conduct the audit 
by the auditor.  If the audit reveals a variation of one percent (1%) or more of 
the Project Costs, Sound Transit shall pay the costs of the audit.  Sound Transit 
shall preserve all records for a period of six (6) years after Final Completion of 
the Project hereunder; provided, however, if at any time prior to the expiration 
of seven (7) years after Final Completion of the Project, Sound Transit 
proposes to dispose of any Contract Documents related to the Project, Sound 
Transit shall deliver the same to King County for disposition by King County. 

8.13. Non-Waiver of Governmental Rights.  Nothing contained in this Agreement 
shall require King County to take any discretionary governmental action relating 
to development of the improvements to be constructed on the Land as part of 
the Project, including, but not limited to environmental review, zoning and land 
use approvals, approval of applications to vacate public streets, permitting, 
design review for a King County-issued land-use entitlement, or any other 
governmental approvals by King County as may apply. 

8.14. Counterparts.  This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which 
shall constitute an original and all of which constitute but one original. 
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SIGNATURES APPEAR ON FOLLOWING PAGE 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of 
the date and year set forth below. 

 SOUND TRANSIT: 

 

 

 

By:   

Name:   

Title:   

 

Date  , 2017 

 

 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

 

 

By:   

Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

 

 

Date  , 20  

KING COUNTY: 

 

KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State 
of Washington 

 

By:   

Name:   

Title:   

 

Date  , 2017 
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Exhibit A to the Development Agreement - Legal Description

R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Grantor's Entire Parcel: 

NG-781: 

THE WEST 195 FEET OF THE NORTH 560 FEET OF THE WEST HALF OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, 
WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON; 
EXCEPT THE WEST 30 FEET THEREOF; 
EXCEPT THE NORTH 30 FEET THEREOF; AND 
EXCEPT THE WEST 16 FEET OF THE EAST 19 FEET OF THE NORTH 3 FEET OF THE REMAINDER THEREOF AS 
CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF SEATTLE FOR STREET PURPOSES BY DEED RECORDED UNDER RECORDING 
NUMBER 8212100698. 

NG-783: 

PARCEL"A": 

THAT PORTION OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 
COMMENCING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID 
SUBDIVISION AND THE NORTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 119.23 FEET TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 
THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 88°16'50" WEST 52.93 FEET ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN TO THE POINT OF 
CURVATURE OF A TANGENT 267.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE RIGHT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 109.77 FEET TO A POINT OF REVERSE CURVATURE 
WITH A TANGENT 333.00 FOOT RADIUS CURVE TO THE LEFT; 
THENCE WESTERLY ALONG SAID CURVE AND MARGIN 136.91 FEET TO A POINT OF TANGENCY; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'50" WEST ALONG SAID MARGIN 55.29 FEET TO THE EAST MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 1 ST 
AVENUE; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 19.41 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF THE NORTH 560 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID SOUTH LINE 165.03 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 195.00 
FEET OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE NORTH 0°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 530.10 FEET TO THE SOUTH MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 
103RD STREET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST ALONG SAID MARGIN 301.41 FEET TO THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST HALF OF 
THE EAST HALF OF SAID SUBDIVISION; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°37'27" WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE 10.00; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST 119.39 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 0°36'30" WEST ON A LINE PARALLEL TO THE WEST LINE OF SAID SUBDIVISION 589.42 FEET 
TO THE TRUE POINT OF BEGINNING; 

(ALSO KNOWN AS LOT A, CITY OF SEATTLE BOUNDARY LINE ADJUSTMENT NUMBER 8801045, RECORDED 
UNDER RECORDING NUMBER 8908150721, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON.) 

TOGETHER WITH PORTION OF VACATED NORTHEAST lOOTH STREET ADJOINING AS VACATED UNDER CITY 
OF SEATTLE ORDINANCE NUMBER 114943. 

PARCEL"B": 

THAT PORTION OF THE NORTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN IN KING COUNTY, 
WASHINGTON DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE EAST MARGIN OF 1 ST AVENUE NORTHEAST AND THE NORTH 
MARGIN OF NORTHEAST 103RD STREET; 
THENCE NORTH 00°36'30" EAST ALONG SAID EAST MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 54°55'4" EAST 18.19 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 88°16'18" EAST PARALLEL WITH SAID NORTH MARGIN 20.00 FEET; 
THENCE SOUTH 00°36'30" WEST PARALLEL WITH SAID EAST AMRGIN 10.00 FEET TO SAID NORTH MARGIN; 
THENCE NORTH 88°16'18" WEST ALONG SAID NORTH MARGIN 35.00 FEET OT THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 

NG-781-783 COMBINED-Take.doc Earl J. Bone 1/22/2016 



R/W No. NG-781 & NG-783 
PIN 3226049424 & PIN 3226049002 
King County 

Fee Take Area Acquired by Grantee: 

From NG-781: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE WEST 
133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE MERIDIAN, IN KING 
COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-781CONTAINING55,110 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

From NG-783: 

ALL THAT PORTION OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "A" LYING WESTERLY OF THE EAST LINE OF THE 
WEST 133.96 FEET OF THE SOUTHWEST QUARTER OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHWEST QUARTER OF SECTION 32, TOWNSHIP 26 NORTH, RANGE 4 EAST, WILLAMETTE 
MERIDIAN, IN KING COUNTY, WASHINGTON. 

AND ALL OF GRANTOR'S PARCEL "B". 

FEE TAKE AREA FROM NG-783 CONTAINING 7,391 SQUARE FEET, MORE OR LESS. 

£ttt.J.. J· 8 ~ 1/z1,ft" 
NG-781-783 COMBINED-Take.doc Earl J. Bone 1/22/2016 
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Exhibit R-1 to the Development Agreement - Bus Layover Concept Plan
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BUS LAYOVER FACILITY SHALL INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING (PROJECT REQUIREMENTS): 

(D PORTLAND CEMENT CONCRETE (PCC} PAVEMENT WITH INTEGRAL PCC CURBS AS SHOWN PER PLAN AND SECTION. 

@ TEMPORARY EROSION AND SEDIMENTATION CONTROL AND PERMANENT STORMWATER CONVEYANCE, CONTROL AND WATER QUALITY SYSTEM 
MEETING CURRENT JURISDICTIONAL CODES OR APPROVED VARIANCES. 

@ LANDSCAPING AND IRRIGATION MEETING CURRENT JURISDICTIONAL CODES AND/OR NECESSARY FOR NEW PLANT ESTABLISHMENT. 

@ PAVEMENT STRIPING, MARKINGS, RAISED PAVEMENT MARKERS, AND SIGNAGE NECESSARY FOR CLOCK-WISE BUS TRAVEL THROUGH THE FACILITY 
AND AS REQUIRED BY KING COUNTY METRO TRANSIT AND LOCAL JURISDICTIONAL CODES, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO BUS PARKING SPACES, 
PEDESTRIAN WALKWAYS, PEDESTRIAN AND VEHICULAR TRAFFIC CONTROL, AND FACILITY REGULATORY AND INFORMATION SIGNS. 
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MATERIAL SUBMITIALS SHALL BE APPROVED BY METRO AS PROVIDED IN THE DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT. 
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AVE NE PROTECTED BIKE LANE (PBL}, AND NE 100TH STREET PBL, AS APPROVED BY KING COUNTY METRO TRANSIT AS PROVIDED IN THE 
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT. 
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PROJECT CHANGE RECORD #195 – Task 1400 
Rev. 9

Project:  NORTHGATE LINK – Civil Engineering and Architectural Final Design Services 

Project Manager: Isabelle Lamb 

Resolution Assigned To: Andrew Engel 

CONTRACT NO.  RTA/LR 0177-09 

Sheet No _1 of _2 

Date Logged: April 8, 2016 

Change No.:  PCR 195 N160 KCM Bus Layover 
Facility 

Schedule Impact: None Project Cost Impact: Net increase 

Design Cost Impact: $387,839 

Change Description: 

Intent:  

This proposal is for the Final Design of a KCM Bus Layover Facility to be located on the existing North Seattle Park and Ride Lot, on WSDOT Property.  
The conceptual design will be provided by KCM.  The work will include civil, ROW and survey, landscape, traffic, structural, geotechnical, mechanical, 
electrical, fiber/ communications, architectural, underground utilities, and permit support.  The work will be constructed as part of the N160 Northgate 
Station Elevated Guideway and Parking Garage contract.   

Background:  
General Assumptions 
1) KCM Program:

a) The work will be based on concept drawings provided by KCM, concept program documents and a site visit.

b) KCM will coordinate with ST and it’s consultants to determine the appropriate equipment and design components required for the comfort station
building.  This coordinate will be provided prior to start of the 60% Design Phase and will be used by the design team to modify the current N160
Specifications.

c) The design team will incorporate the KCM requirements into the N160 Contract.

d) Clockwise bus circulation is assumed to be the preferred circulation concept by KCM, in addition to the bus layover concept.

Exhibit R-2 to the Development Agreement - Bus Layover Project Change Record
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e) The design team assumes ST, KCM, and SDOT will continue coordination to review and approve final site access and circulation. 

f) ST, KCM, and SDOT will continue coordination of the cycle track treatment at the driveways, but it is assumed that the current alignment provided 
by SDOT is set. 

g) Proposal assumes that ST will incorporate and filter KCM comments prior to delivery to the Design Team.  Filtering will include review and 
discussion between ST and KCM regarding Scoping or requests for major program changes for 60%, 90% and 100% comments.   

2) Environmental and Permitting: 

a) KCM will be the lead agency regarding the acquisition of an airspace lease from WSDOT for use of property for the bus layover facility.  The 
design team will support KCM in the following tasks: 

i) The Permanent Airspace Space Lease (ASL) and Temporary Construction Airspace Lease (TCAL) exhibits. 

ii) The Design Approval/Project Development Approval (DA/PDA) Documentation to support the change of use from Transit Park and Ride to the 
Bus Layover Facility.   

iii) General coordination with WSDOT including the transmittal of submittals to WSDOT for their review.   

iv) The proposal assumes meetings between KCM, ST, WSDOT and the Final Design team will occur prior to the start of DA/ PDA 
Documentation to confirm the approach for this documentation.  These meetings are assumed to occur at the start of 30% design 

b) Additional permit modification requirements (outside of the Design Documentation and Temporary Construction Airspace Lease/ Airspace Lease 
(TCAL/ASL) Modifications) will be the responsibility of ST. Assistance with the permit modifications will be provided by the design team as 
required.  Work will include permit and graphic support to ST for third party reviews and coordination regarding permit applications, including, but 
not limited to, the following: 

• Permit modification with Corp and WDFW (JARPA) 

• Coordination with Muckleshoot Tribe 

• Amend in-lieu fee (ILF) use plan  

c) ST will submit the JARPA permit application revision with exhibit support from the design team.   

3) Survey 

a) Additional survey work will be required to ascertain the current state of the site and existing utility structures.   

b) The work assumes that the N125 placed concrete construction pad will be removed, and the site will be restored to the existing park and ride 
condition.  

4) Civil 

a) The current N160 design of the solider pile wall along the east side of the S Watercourse will be retained to accommodate the cycle track, but 
modified at the north and south ends to accommodate the bus movement into and out of the Bus Layover Facility.   

b) The jurisdictional ditch north end will also require modification. 

c) Assumes the S Watercourse basin will be required to handle water flows which are currently calculated in the N160 Drainage report.   
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d) The drainage report will require an update to cover the changes to both the S Watercourse and flow control structure for other tributary areas and 
provide a supplement to cover the layover area drainage.   

e) Existing I-5 drainage structures, which out flow into the western edge of the watercourse, will need to be modified to accommodate the KCM bus 
access movements.   

f) Assumes surface run off will need to be treated and mitigated on site (oil/water separator may also be needed based on jurisdictional 
requirements).   

g) Assumes the slope of the I-5 abutment is not impacted, except for the comfort station which may require a foundation to retain a portion of the 
slope.   

h) Work includes curb and gutter improvements to both the northwest and southwest corners of the NE 100th and 1st Ave NE intersection.   

i) This proposal assumes the 1st Ave NE edge of pavement will be used to delineate the scope between this proposal and our original contract 
limits at the 1st Ave NE and NE 100th St intersections. Improvements, such as modification of fish passage culvert in ROW, are included. 

i) Assumes operator walkways, either sidewalks or marked path within the roadway limits, are preferred along the eastern and western edges of the 
bus layover surface.  Proposal will include initial feasibility of 3 foot wide walkways on each side for Coach Operator access.   

j) Work includes all civil structural work for paved surfaces, utilities and drainage structures.   

5) Traffic 

a) Assumes the Vissim traffic report, provided by others, will be complete and available for use in this project.   

b) Assumes KCM will take the lead in working with SDOT to resolve signal related issues at NE 100 and 1st Ave NE. 

c) Assumes KCM/ SDOT will determine the pedestrian and traffic flow for the Cycle Track and Ped Bridge.   

d) Work includes striping and signage within the layover area to convert entrance and exit points to bus only. 

6) Landscape: 

a) Assumes landscape and planting design will require redesign that will be determined in conjunction with ST input for the S Watercourse area.   

b) The design will accommodate KCM planting design near or adjacent to the Comfort Station in regard to CPTED and maintenance issues.  Bus 
sight lines and security sightlines to the comfort station will be considered along with the requirements of the S Watercourse by SPU and current 
permit agreements.   

c) Assumes support in development of an updated JARPA package. 

d) Assumes the irrigation system will operate under a separate deduct meter from the main water line feeding the bus drivers’ building. 

7) Structural 

a) Assumes the eastern soldier pile wall will be wrapped around the north and a portion of the west edge of the S Watercourse to replace the basin 
area being displaced by the expansion of the pavement limits near 100th Street.  Also assumes the entrance to the layover at the south end of the 
watercourse requires revisions, including a new headwall with a vehicle barrier. 

b) Assumes the KCM comfort station foundation will support the toe of the I-5 slope to some degree.   

8) Architecture 
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a) Assumes the KCM provided program will be finalized and incorporated based on the field tour on August 24, 2015.  All program direction will be 
through ST.   

b) Assumes the 30% configuration submittal will be approved by KCM and will be the final configuration for the 90% and 100% submittals. 

c) Direction on the location of the comfort station will be provided two weeks after notice of a preliminary design for incorporation into the 30% 
design.   

d) KCM will provide detailed program sketches or descriptions of the operators counter, real time trip monitor, and the IT cabinet.   

9) Mechanical 

a) Assumes the conditioned spaces will be controlled by a heat pump system, per the KCM program documents.  This will be pursued unless there is 
a fatal flaw in the heat pump design.  Unit assumes a KCM approved split system (with internal and external components). 

b) KCM will confirm all heat loads and temperature set points two weeks after the preliminary design review.   

c) Fire protection is assumed not to be required for this building size and occupancy. 

d) Assumes KCM will provide information regarding communication connections and building equipment monitoring within three weeks after NTP.  
Specific information includes: 

i) Specific performance requirements if KCM directs the team to a specific mechanical product or unit.   

ii) Specific mechanical equipment which should be monitored 

iii) Specific operational information or modes which require monitoring.   

10) Electrical and BMS 

a) The work assumes the current N111 conduit connections crossing 1st Ave NE are the final POC for underground utilities to the site and building.   

b) Assumes that KCM will confirm and provide requirements for any building or equipment monitoring systems for the project.   

c) SCL requirements for electrical service will be determined and coordinated by ST, the design team and KCM. 

d) Assumes KCM will confirm the space requirements three weeks after the preliminary design review.  This will include any spare conduit and all 
operation, communication and security requirements, including site lighting.   

e) Assumes that two site lighting circuits will be required to provide full lighting as well as security lighting.  Lighting controls will be by time clock and 
will be photocell capable. 

11) DSDC 

a) The 100% submittal is assumed to be the final submittal.  After 100% comments are incorporated, the documents will be used for the Change 
Order.   

b) Design Services During Construction (DSDC) are not included in this proposal.   
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Design Schedule:   
TBD NTP 

1 Day KCM Program and Specs confirmed and provided 

3 Wks. Preliminary Comfort Station Layout and Drawings 

1 Wk. ST and KCM Design Review and Comments 

3 Wks. 30% Progress Set 

1 Wk. ST and KCM Review Comments 

4 Wks. 60% design development 

3 Days 60% Submittal Xref/Drawing Lockdown 

2 Wks. 60% QC Plot and Checking/ Validation 

4 Days 60% Audit 

1 Wk. 60% Response and Assembly 

1 Day 60% Submittal 

3 Wks. KCM / ST Design Review and Comments 

4 Wks. 90% design development 

3 Wks. 90% QC/QA and Submittal 

3 Wks. ST and KCM Review Comments 

7 Wks. 100% Design Phase 

Proposed Final Package TBD 
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Scope of Work:  

Task 0100: Project Control 
Activities 

1. Coordination with ST and KCM to provide an approved and integrated design.  ST will coordinate and organize meetings with KCM. 

2. Design work to coordinate with the existing N160 contract documents. See Task 1418 for packaging assumptions. 

3. Meetings and Presentations with ST and KCM.  Presentations will be based on contract and design drawings.  Formal rendered drawings or 
presentations are not part of this proposal. 

Deliverables 

1. Project reports and invoicing. 

2. Project meeting notes and agendas. 

3. Project meeting participation. 

Task 0330:  Geotechnical Analysis and Reporting 
Activities 

1. Geologic Interpretation – based on the results of field explorations and laboratory testing interpreting the geologic stratigraphy of the KCM Bus 
Layover Site, a geologic profile of the site will be developed. 

2. Gather existing boring logs and geotechnical data. 

3. Support of Excavation – develop lateral pressures and groundwater control, both temporary and permanent.   
4. Provide foundation recommendations. 

5. Interpret and apply DCM Seismic Criteria. 
Deliverables 

1. Geotechnical Considerations Report as a design document in a format suitable for the 90% submittal.   

2. Geotechnical Data Report, which includes (where applicable): 
a. Description of field activities 
b. Plan of boring locations 
c. Logs of borings 
d. Results of hydrogeological testing 
e. Results of laboratory testing 
f. Other factual data 
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Task 0410:  Field Surveying 
Activities 

1. Establish and maintain horizontal and vertical control suitable for construction of the layover area. 

2. Perform additional field surveying required for the Project, including location of geotechnical boreholes and utility potholes.  Work will include location 
and mapping (coordinates on base plans) for: 
a. Approximately 3 geotechnical boreholes; one at the Comfort Station and two within the Bus Layover area. 
b. Approximately 4 potholes and utility paint outs. 
c. Prepare a potholing plan. Include a list of pothole locations, an accompanying drawing showing the locations, and a spreadsheet noting each 

pothole number location. 

3. Field surveying and updates to ROW and Base mapping.  Work will also include any additional pot holing of existing structures. 
Deliverables 

1. Updates to the ST Database. 

2. Pothole Plans. 

Task 0810:  Permit Support 
Activities 

1. Provide analysis, calculations, narratives and graphics for ST submitted Permits.  Work will include document support for amendments to modify and 
resubmit the current JARPA application.   

2. Provide necessary Design Documentation for WSDOT approval of the change in use from a Transit Park and Ride to a Bus Layover Facility. 

3. Attend 5 meetings over the course of the Design Documentation process to support its approval. 

4. Provide assistance to KC for permit modifications as required. 
Deliverables 

1. Amended JARPA application documents to ST.   

2. TCAL and ASL Documents for this area (to be confirmed if necessary with WSDOT/KCM). 

3. DA/PDA Documentation similar to that provided for the Northgate Link. 

4. Modifications to Plans and documents for AHJ 
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Task 1000:  Cost Estimating 
Activities 

1. Prepare detailed estimates in CSI format. Each estimate submittal shall include quantity calculations, unit price quotes, price buildup calculations, and 
development of lump sum amounts in a binder with dividers separating bid items. This estimate back-up shall be submitted to Sound Transit at the 
time of submittal. The estimates will be prepared as follows for the submittals listed below: 
a. 30% Estimate: Develop a cost estimate based on the 30% Design Submittal.  
b. 60% Update: Provide an update to the 30% Estimate based on a 60% review of the quantities and costs.   
c. 90% Estimate: Develop a cost estimate based upon the 90% Design Submittal.  
d. 100% Update: Provide cost estimate based upon the 100% submittal and comments. 

Deliverables 

1. 30%, 60%, 90%, and 100% cost estimates. 

Task 1100:  Quality Checking and Quality Assurance 
Activities 

1. Independent quality checks on scope compliance, CAD compliance, and technical content of drawings, specifications, and calculations will be 
required.  These checks will be performed by qualified personnel, independent of production of the work being checked.  The following submittals will 
be check as follows:   

2. 60% design submittal per the FDQM.   

3. 90% design submittal per the FDQM.   

4. 100% design submittal per the FDQM.   
Deliverables 

1. Quality Assurance documents, per the FDQM.   

2. Responses to the ST Comment Log.   

Task 1403:  Landscape Finishes 
Activities 

1. Provide landscape design work to revise the S Watercourse habitat and perimeter conditions surrounding the bus layover area.   

2. Provide landscape design integrating the KCM Comfort Station with the overall landscape design of the current N160 design.  Work will include 
coordination with KCM planting requirements adjacent to the comfort station and edge conditions of the bus layover project. 

3. Work will include any site furnishings required by the KCM comfort station program.   

4. Provide input to wall finishes. 

5. Provide input to grading design of the modified S. Watercourse. 

6. Develop updates to irrigation design impacted by the modified S. Watercourse. 
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Deliverables 

1. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418 

Task 1404:  Roadway and Traffic Engineering 
Activities 

1. Determine requirements for modifications of roadways and bus layover access, including pavement designs, conformance requirements (for existing 
streets) as necessary, sidewalk and pavement modification and restoration requirements. 

2. Work will include Bus Layover striping and signage. The work will incorporate KCM provided standards 

3. Perform vehicle turning template analysis to confirm vehicle access at both entry and exit roadways and bus movements with the facility.  Analysis 
will include the articulated 60’ bus and the 40’ bus movements.   

Deliverables 

1. Analysis of the vehicle access movements, evaluating sight lines and bus movements for ST, KCM and SDOT review.   

2. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 

Task 1405:  Site Civil Engineering  
Activities 

1. Determine demolition and removal requirements for pavement surfaces and surface features affected by project improvements.   

2. Provide site grading for all surfaces of the project.  Coordinate work with landscape and architecture disciplines as required. 

3. Provide analysis and reporting for the stormwater detention and civil design work to prepare the site to accommodate the KCM Bus Layover Facility.  
Determine stormwater mitigation requirements and design appropriate stormwater management facilities. Work will include development of strategies 
and designs for the S. Watercourse and the surface run off for the KCM Bus Program.   

4. Develop design solutions which study methods to minimize or eliminate retained structures.   
5. Provide design for stormwater runoff conveyance and routing to appropriate management facilities and discharge locations.  Work will be coordinated 

with the structural and surface design for detention, water quality, surface run off and collection.   

6. Coordinate with mechanical discipline to provide sanitary and water utility service including potable and sanitary. 

7. Develop design solutions to protect buses and operators from edges with significant grade drop.   
Deliverables 

1. Provide calculations, figures and narrative updates to support the storm water design and site development.   

2. 30% Stormwater Design Report - 30% design will not include stormwater design, but will provide a preliminary level drainage concept. 

3. Updates to the N160 Project Drainage Report as required.   

4. Vehicle turning template analysis for review by ST and KCM. 

5. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 
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6. Pavement design report.  

 
Task 1406:  Structural. 
Activities 

1. Provide the structural design for the KCM Comfort Station, including calculations and reports required to explain the basis of design. 
e. Foundation and retained structures to support the building and any retained earth at the toe of the I-5 slope. 
f. Building exterior walls and structural partitions including any required attachment to the foundations. 
g. Building roof structure, overhangs, and canopies. 
h. Site Lighting foundations and attachment for site furnishings. 
i. Site walls associated with the building. 

2. Provide structural retaining walls, wall caps and barriers associated with the S Watercourse and stormwater detention/water quality for the KCM Bus 
facility.  Work includes the following:   
a. Calculations and reports for Soldier Pile retaining walls. 
b. Final design for retaining walls and wall finishes per ST and SPU approval.   
c. Design criteria and loading diagrams for buried Detention structures for the KCM Bus Layover with careful consideration of maintenance access to 

facilitate routine maintenance without impacting the bus operating schedule.  Work will include both detention and water quality structures.   

Deliverables 

3. 90% Calculations with inputs and relevant outputs checked. 

4. 100% Final Calculations. 

5. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 

Task 1408:  Architecture 
Activities 

1. Design program spaces and pedestrian circulation. Work includes coordination with all disciplines to meet the ST DCM and municipal requirements. 
Work includes: 
a. Preliminary site and location design to confirm the final location of the Comfort Station.   
b. Interior and exterior finishes for all program spaces.   
c. All coordination with mechanical, electrical and structural.   
d. Design coordination with all disciplines in order to develop 60%, 90% and 100% Contract Documents. 

2. Documentation of Code and KCM Standards and Program compliance to be provided to KCM for use in permitting and construction.   
Deliverables 

1. 30% Preliminary Configuration and Site Location Design.  

2. Code Analysis Memorandum and Compliance Diagrams and summary report at the 90% and 100% submittals. 
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3. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 
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Task 1412:  Building Mechanical Design 
Activities 
Plumbing: 

1. Design roof drainage, domestic water, sanitary systems, and connection to Civil POC outside of the building.   

2. Provide any backflow and metering systems required by KCM and SPU.   

3. Provide design for all drainage, plumbing, sanitary fixtures, valves, and fittings, irrigation water supply and POC.   
Mechanical HVAC: 

1. Design air conditioned and ventilation systems for all ancillary spaces. 

2. Provide ventilation and equipment sizes for ducts and equipment. Work includes coordination with architectural, mechanical, BMS and systems 
interfaces. 

Deliverables 

1. 90% Calculations and 100% Calculations. 

2. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 

Task 1413:  Electrical Engineering and Lighting 
Activities 

1. Design power and control for KCM comfort station and other power needs. Identify location of equipment to establish conduit, and coordinate support 
requirements with structural and mechanical. 

2. Design lighting for the comfort station and bus layover site lighting.  Coordinate with the architectural discipline for lighting in the comfort station and 
civil for the bus layover site lighting. 

3. Prepare light level calculations to ensure lighting levels meet criteria as required by Code and KCM.  

4. Prepare electrical load calculations to power IT services and HVAC equipment.  

5. Design emergency fire alarm systems for all spaces as required by Seattle Fire Department and DCM. 

6. Coordinate with Civil for telephone and communication (data) connectivity for on-site lighting and power.   
Deliverables 

1. Building plans for power, lighting, controls, fire alarm, systems conduit and telephone. 

2. Site plans for site lighting, telephone/communications, and power.   

3. Preliminary Site lighting Calculations at 60%. 

4. Comfort Station lighting calculations at 90%. 

5. Contract Document updates and revisions per Task 1418. 
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Task 1418: Contract Drawings and Specifications 
Activities 

1. The N160 contract specifications will used as the basis for the facility.  Work will include review and analysis of KCM provided performance 
specifications.  The design team will review the specifications and determine whether the product can be incorporated into the N160 specification; if 
not, they will be standalone performance specifications within the N160 Contract specifications.   

2. The design team will organize and attend two meetings with ST to review updates to the Div 01 N160 specifications to accommodate updates for the 
KCM Bus Layover. 

3. The 60%, 90%, and 100% KCM Bus Layover Facility will be a separate package from the N160 Contract.  The Sheets will integrate with the current 
civil sheet system and the comfort station will be organized to fit within the completed contract.   

Deliverables 

1. All discipline Contract Documents updates and revisions will provide deliverable submittals as follows: 
a. 30% Progress Print:   

a. Preliminary Comfort Station Layout and Drawings 
i. Architectural concept plans and sections of the comfort station 
ii. Site plans indicating Bus Layover configuration 
iii. Mechanical Basis of Design for Building Air Conditioning and Ventilation 

b. Conceptual Stormwater Detention and water quality strategy for the Bus Layover and the S Watercourse 
c. 30% Concept Sketches and Basis of Design Documents for review by ST and KCM   
d. Conceptual Building Program including final space and size   

b. 60% Progress Print for review by KCM and ST 
a. Civil Demolition, Grading and Drainage, Traffic and Site Lighting for the KCM Bus Layover 
b. Civil, Structural and Landscape plans of the S Watercourse configuration for ST review and permit applications 
c. Architectural plans, sections and elevations showing program configuration and layout 
d. Mechanical, Plumbing and Electrical Layout indicating fixtures, equipment and light fixture layout for review 
e. 60% specifications for stand-alone KCM performance specifications 
f. Building Program including equipment information 

c. 90% Contract Documents  
a. Contract Documents per applicable expectations by the contract 30/60/90/100 deliverables matrix 
b. 90% specifications with completed updates to Part 1 and Part 2 N160 contract documents and 90% stand-alone KCM performance 

specifications 
c. Building Program includes equipment information, including loads and key integration criteria  

d. 100% Contract Documents 
a. Updates and revisions to the 100% documents, incorporating KCM and ST comments 
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Exhibit J-1 to the Settlement Agreement –  

License for Access to King County Facilities 

 

This license is made this   day of   , 2017, between the Central Puget Sound 
Regional Transit Authority, a regional transit authority formed under the laws of the State of 
Washington, (“Sound Transit”), and King County, a home rule charter county and political 
subdivision of the State of Washington, by and through its King County Transportation 
Department, with its principal office at 201 S. Jackson St., Seattle, WA  98104-2826 
(“Licensee”). 
 
 WHEREAS, Sound Transit has constructed or will construct the Northgate Link light rail 
station on property it owns located at 1st Avenue NE between NE 100th Street and NE 103rd 
Street, which property is described on Exhibit A (the “Property”); and 
 
 WHEREAS, Sound Transit and the Licensee entered into a Settlement Agreement dated  
   (“Agreement”) that contemplated Sound Transit’s construction of a Transit Island 
on the Property, to contain certain transit-related facilities to be operated and maintained by 
Licensee and depicted on Exhibit J-2 (the “KC License Area”).  These Licensee facilities 
include: 

• KCM Transit Operations Room 
• KCM Electrical Room 
• KCM Communications Room 
• Tech Pylon Foundations (KCM to furnish pylons) 
• Conduit for KCM communications lines (KCM to furnish conductors) 
• Conduit and conductors for KCM power lines 

 
 WHEREAS, the Settlement Agreement contemplated that Sound Transit would grant to 
Licensee a license for the purpose of accessing, operating, maintaining, repairing and replacing 
the Licensee facilities.  Now, therefore, in consideration of the covenants and promises contained 
in the License, and other valuable consideration, the parties agree as follows: 
 
1. License.  In consideration of the terms of the Settlement Agreement, Sound Transit hereby 

permits Licensee to use the Property, at Licensee’s sole cost and expense to access and 
maintain the KC License Area depicted on Exhibit J-2 and to supply, install, operate, 
maintain, repair, replace and remove equipment in the KC License Area.  
 

2. Licensee’s Use.  Licensee shall use the KC License Area, and have access to and from the 
KC License Area for the following purposes and as further described in this License: 

 
3. Conditions of Use.  The following terms apply to the use of the KC License Area: 

 
a. Non-Interference.  Licensee agrees that Licensee’s use of the KC License Area shall 

not unreasonably interfere with the normal operations of the Property or Sound 
Transit’s operations at the Facility.  Transit van, pedestrian and bicycle access on the 
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Property and bus circulation around the Transit Island shall be maintained at all times 
during Licensee’s Use of the License Area unless by prior arrangement with Sound 
Transit Facilities staff. 

 
b. Hours of Operation.  The Northgate Station and Transit Island will generally be open 

for service between the hours of 5am to 1am.  Licensee will have 24 hours a day 
access to the KC License Area.   

 
c. Use of Communications and Power Facilities.  Licensee has access to their own 

communications facilities and power supply equipment.  Licensee may not use Sound 
Transit-owned communications facilities or Sound Transit power supply equipment 
unless authorized by Sound Transit in writing, which authorization may be withheld or 
conditioned by Sound Transit in its sole and absolute discretion. Sound Transit may 
allow the Licensee, at its expense, to install new conduit runs for the KC License Area 
improvements in accordance with plans approved in advance by Sound Transit. 
 

d. No Storage.  Licensee shall not park construction vehicles, trucks or equipment on the 
Property or store any materials on the Property without first obtaining Sound 
Transit’s prior approval.  Licensee shall notify Sound Transit Facilities to make 
arrangements and to obtain consent. 

 
e. Compliance.  Licensee must comply with all federal, state and local laws, and all 

Sound Transit rules and regulations in its use of the Property. 
 

f. Damage.  Licensee shall be responsible for any damage done to the KC License Area 
or the Property by Licensee, its contractors, agents, or invitees. 

 
g. Access by Sound Transit.  Sound Transit’s authorized representatives shall have free 

access to the KC License Area at all times to conduct its maintenance, repair, and 
operational activities. 

 
4. Entry by Licensee.  Licensee may access the KC License Area provided that such access 

does not unreasonably interfere with the normal operations of the Northgate Link light rail 
station. 
 
a. If Licensee must make emergency repairs to the KC License Area, Licensee may 

access the KC License Area without prior notice to Sound Transit and Licensee shall 
notify Sound Transit of such emergency access as soon as practical after completing 
the emergency repairs.  However, if Licensee must make emergency repairs to the 
KC License Area at the same time that Sound Transit faces an emergency on the 
Property, the parties shall assess the situation and exercise proper judgment under the 
circumstances.  Licensee may exercise its right to make emergency repairs to its KC 
License Area as described herein only in instances when there is immediate danger to 
human health and safety. 
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b. Sound Transit may implement other reasonable conditions for Licensee’s access to 
the License Area upon ten (10) days prior written notice. 

 
5. Termination.  Upon termination of this License or if Licensee abandons its use of the KC 

License Area, Licensee shall remove any equipment it has installed at its own expense. 
 
6. Safety.  Licensee shall conduct its activities in the KC License Area in a safe manner.  

Licensee shall maintain the KC License Area in conformity with all applicable laws and 
regulations. 

 
7. Maintenance and Removal.  Licensee shall after any repair of the KC License Area or 

installation, construction, maintenance, repair, relocation, or removal of equipment in the 
KC License Area promptly restore the KC License Area to as good or better condition as 
existed prior to the commencement of such work. 

 
8. Indemnification   

 
a. Licensee agrees to defend, indemnify and hold harmless Sound Transit, its officers, 

directors and employees from and against any and all claims, demands or causes of 
action and the resulting losses, costs, expenses, reasonable attorney fees, liabilities, 
damages, orders, judgments or decrees arising out of the negligent acts, errors, or 
omissions of Licensee or its agents, independent contractors, or employees in the 
exercise of the privileges granted under this License. 

 
b. In addition to all other indemnities provided in this License, Licensee agrees to 

protect, defend, and indemnify and hold Sound Transit harmless for any suits, claims, 
damages, strict liabilities, and costs or liabilities imposed by any federal, State, 
county or municipal authority having jurisdiction associated with the presence, 
removal or remediation or any Hazardous Substance (including petroleum and 
gasoline products) that are released onto or from the KC License Area by Licensee, 
its agents, independent contractors, or employees as a result of the Licensee’s use of 
the KC License Area, including the installation, alteration, maintenance, operation, 
repair, removal or relocation of equipment in the KC License Area, whether (1) made, 
commenced or incurred during the term of this License, or (2) made, commenced or 
incurred after the expiration or termination of this License if arising out of events 
occurring during the term of this License.  This indemnity shall not apply to 
Hazardous Substances present on or about the KC License Area independent of the 
Licensee’s use of the KC License Area unless, and to the extent, such Hazardous 
Substances are disturbed or released by the Licensee as a result of the Licensee’s use 
of the KC License Area.  “Hazardous Substances” for purposes of this section 
include, but are not limited to, those substances included within the definition of 
“hazardous substances,” “hazardous materials,” “toxic substances,” “hazardous 
wastes” or solid wastes in any federal, state or local law, statute, ordinance, 
regulation, order, or rule pertaining to health, industrial hygiene, environmental 
conditions or hazardous substances.  “Costs” shall include, but not be limited to, all 
response or remediation costs, disposal fees, investigation costs, monitoring costs, 
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civil or criminal penalties, attorneys’ fees, and other litigation costs incurred in 
connection with such response or remediation. 

 
c. The provision of this indemnity section shall survive the termination or expiration of 

this License. 
 

9. Insurance 
 
Licensee shall, at its expense, procure and maintain throughout the period of the License, 
the following insurance policies:  
 
a. Sound Transit acknowledges, agrees, and understands that the Licensee currently 

maintains a fully funded Self-Insurance program consistent with King County Code 
chapter 2.21 for the protection and handling of the Licensee’s liabilities including 
injuries to persons and damage to property.  The Licensee agrees to maintain, through 
its Self-Insurance program or an alternative risk of loss financing program, coverage 
for all of its liability exposures, license property exposures, and workers 
compensation and employers liability exposures, for the duration of this License.  
Upon request, the Licensee agrees to provide Sound Transit with a certified letter 
confirming that the Licensee maintains a Self-Insured program as adequate proof of 
coverage for all of its liability exposures under this License.  Licensee further agrees 
to provide Sound Transit with at least thirty (30) days prior written notice of any 
material change in the Licensee’s Self-Insurance or alternative risk of loss financing 
program.  

 
b. Sound Transit further acknowledges, agrees and understands that the Licensee does 

not purchase Commercial General Liability insurance and is a self-insured 
governmental entity; therefore, the Licensee does not have the ability to add Sound 
Transit as an additional insured.   

 
c. In the event the Licensee, after commencement of this License, elects to terminate its 

self-insured status and secure commercial liability coverage, the Licensee will 
promptly notify Sound Transit and provide a certificate of insurance from an insurer 
licensed to conduct business in the State of Washington.  The Licensee’s policy shall 
name Sound Transit as an “additional insured,” and the Licensee’s policy shall be 
primary and non-contributory to any coverage maintained by Sound Transit.   
 

d. Coverage, if obtained by the Licensee in compliance with this section, shall not be 
deemed as having relieved the Licensee of any liability. 

 
10. Liens.  Licensee shall pay for all materials and labor used on the Property and shall not 

allow any liens to attach to the Property. 
 
11. Attorneys’ Fees.  In the event that either party commences litigation against the other party 

relating to the performance or alleged breach of this License, the prevailing party shall be 
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entitled to all costs, including reasonable attorneys’ fees incurred, related to such litigation, 
including those incurred in the event of any appeal. 

 
12. Miscellaneous.  The headings and sections and paragraphs of this License are for 

convenience or reference only and are not intended to restrict, affect or be of any weight in 
the interpretation of construction of the provisions of such sections or paragraphs.  This 
License contains the entire agreement between the parties and, in executing it, Sound 
Transit and Licensee do not rely upon any statement, promise, or representation, whether 
oral or written, not expressed herein. 

 
13. Assignment.  This License and the rights, duties and obligations given hereunder may not 

be assigned, transferred, or otherwise conveyed by the Licensee, without the prior written 
consent of Sound Transit. 

 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Parties hereto have signed this License as of the day and year first 
above written. 
 
 
SOUND TRANSIT      LICENSEE 
 
CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL  KING COUNTY 
TRANSIT AUTHORITY 
 
 
              
Signature       Signature 
 
 
              
Title        Title 
 
 
              
Date        Date 
 
 
 
              
Approved as to Form      Approved as to Form 
Legal Counsel       Legal Counsel 



 
 

EXHIBIT J-2 
 

DEPICTION OF KC LICENSE AREA 
Drawing prepared are attached hereto and made a part hereof 
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[N11-N2-105]

[KCM-N2-002]

[KCM-N2-002]

[KCM-N4-003]

[N11-N2-033]

[N11-N2-093]

[N11-N2-014]

[N11-N2-102]

[N11-N4-068]

[KCM-N4-003]

[N11-N2-033]

ST-HH-14

[N11-N2-027]

[N11-N4-032]

[N11-N4-036]

[N11-N4-022]

[N11-N2-097]

[N11-N2-012]

[N11-N2-124]

[N11-N2-105]

4" CONDUIT

EMPTY

VENDOR CART

RECEPTACLE

[N11-N2-012]

[N11-N4-080]

WP

1
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CONSTRUCTION  NOTES:

COORDINATE STUB UP

LOCATION WITH BIKE LOCKER

MANUFACTURER.

UTILITY VAULT WITH UTILITY

TRANSFORMER INSIDE.

VAULT SIZE AND

INSTALLATION PER UTILITY

DIRECTION.  COORDINATE

VAULT INSTALLATION WITH

N111.

FOR CONTINUATION AND

DETAIL OF UNDERGROUND

CONDUIT DUCTBANK REFER

TO CIVIL DWG L07-UC013.

1

2

0 08/25/16          ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION

3

1

N11-ED201

MAIN

ELECTRICAL

ROOM

N11-11S09

FIRE SPRINKLER

VALVE ROOM

N11-11S08

BICYCLE

CAGE

N11-11S06

DUMPSTER

ENCLOSURE

N11-11S11

ELECTRICAL

UPS ROOM

N11-11S10

BICYCLE

LOCKERS

N11-11S05

BIKE CAGE

CARD ACCESS

FIRE

COMMAND

CENTER

N11-11S07

C2.3 C2.7 C3.3 C3.7C3

[KCM-N4-001]

[N11-N4-001]
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29
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WP

GFCI

WP

GFCI

WP

GFCI

WP

GFCI

[KCM-N4-003]

[N11-N4-068]

[KCM-N4-003]

[N11-N2-033]

[N11-N2-093]

[N11-N2-093]

[N11-N4-032]

[N11-N2-033]

[N11-N2-124]

[N11-N2-097]

[N11-N4-022]

ST-HH-18

[N11-N2-119]

[N11-N2-120]

[N11-N2-121] [N11-N2-122]

[N11-N2-013]

STAIR NO. 2

N11-11ST02

TTB

[N11-N4-036]

[N11-N4-068]

[N11-N2-123]

STUB-UP CONDUIT AT

TEL TERMINAL BOARD

2

[N11-N4-080]

E E E E E E E E E

3

3

1

2

3

4
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TO SCL VAULT.  SEE

CONTINUATION ON

N11-EP102.
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CONSTRUCTION NOTES:

CONDUIT UP TO MEZZANINE LEVEL.

SEE DRAWING N11-ED203 FOR

CONTINUATION.

CONDUIT UP TO PLATFORM LEVEL.

SEE DRAWING N11-EP302 FOR

CONTINUATION.

CONDUIT UP TO MEZZANINE LEVEL.

SEE DRAWING N11-EP202 FOR

CONTINUATION.

HEAT TRACE CONNECTION TO

COLD WATER PIPE IN UTILITY

CHASE ABOVE.

HEAT TRACE CONNECTION TO WET

SPRINKLER PIPE IN UTILITY CHASE

ABOVE.

CONTRACTOR SHALL COORDINATE

THE INSTALLATION BETWEEN

RESPONSIBLE SUBCONTRACTORS

TO ENSURE THAT HEAT TRACE IS

PROVIDED FOR THE LENGTHS

INDICATED ON THE PLUMBING

SHOP DRAWINGS, INCLUSIVE OF

ALLOWANCES FOR ACTUAL

ROUTING, FITTINGS, SUPPORTS,

ETC.

HEAT TRACE CONNECTION TO WET

SPRINKLER PIPE FOR TRANSIT

OPERATIONS ROOM N11-11S01.

1

2

SCALE:

DETAIL - N. SURFACE RMS

1/2" = 1'-0"
N11-EP102

1

NOTES:

1. CONDUITS WITH NO TAGS OR ANY

NOTES INDICATE 3/4" C, 2#12 & 1#12 G.

3

4

5

6

7

0 08/25/16          ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION

TO KCM ELECTRICAL ROOM.

SEE CONTINUATION ON

N11-EP102.

CT

MAIN BKR

N11-BMS-S09

MBC

N11-UPS-1E

BATTERY

N11-PB4-4

IRRIGATION

CONTROL

N11-PB4-1E

N11- T-2N11- T-1

N11-PB2-5

FACP

EFAN-04

N11-PB4-3

EWS-01

5

5

17

8

N11-T-7

FIRE

COMMAND

CENTER

N11-11S07

FIRE SPRINKLER

VALVE ROOM

N11-11S08

ELECTRICAL

UPS ROOM

N11-11S10

MAIN

ELECTRICAL

ROOM

N11-11S09

N11- DISC-1

17

17

22

17

22

22

1

TTB

[N11-N4-038]

1

18

18

18

18

[N11-N2-082]

N11-PB2-1

N11-PB2-1E

N11-PB2-1

[N11-N4-004]

[N11-N4-033] [N11-N4-039] [N11-N4-040]

[N11-N4-041]

CUH-04

N11-PB2-1E

[N11-N2-065]

[N11-N4-034]

[N11-N2-128]

[N11-N2-002]

[N11-N4-024]

[N11-N4-003]

[N11-N4-007]

[N11-N4-009]

[N11-N4-008]

[N11-N4-026]

[N11-N2-001]

[N11-N4-001]

[N11-N4-002]

[KCM-N4-001]

[KCM-N4-002]

[KCM-N4-003]

N11-PB2-1

SCL REVENUE METER

KCM SERVICE DISCONNECT

KCM METER

MOTORIZED

DAMPER

[N11-N2-127]

[N11-C2-003]

[N11-C2-004]

[N11-C2-002]

N11-DISC-12

[N11-N2-037]

[N11-N2-008]

[N11-N2-081]

[N11-N4-035]

LIGHTING

CONTROL

PANEL

[N11-N2-018]

1

MOTORIZED

DAMPER

[N11-C4-043]

[N11-N2-087]

[N11-N2-005]

[N11-N2-092]

[N11-N4-031]

[N11-N2-024]

[N11-N2-025]

MOTORIZED

DAMPER

1

[N11-N4-006]

N11-PB4-1

N11-PB4-2

N11-PB4-8

1

[N11-N4-037]

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

[N11-N4-073] 2

3

3

CUH-05

[N11-N2-019]

[N11-C4-033]

[N11-N2-072]
2

2

[N11-N4-013]
2

2[N11-N2-114]

[N11-N2-080]

1

[N11-N2-103]

3

[N11-N2-026] [N11-N2-107]

[N11-N2-110] [N11-N2-111] [N11-N2-079]
1

[N11-N4-046]

[N11-N4-079]

HEAT TRACE - CW

HEAT TRACE - SPR

HEAT TRACE - SPR

[N11-C4-044]

4 6

5 6

6 7

N11-PB2-1E

N11-PB2-IE

N11-T-8

N11- DISC-16

1

[N11-C4-039]

[N11-N4-023]

[N11-N4-053]

[N11-C4-037]

[N11-C4-038]

[N11-C2-001]

2
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SOUTH
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1625
0
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K. YOUNG

D. DE LA CRUZ

R. EACKER

L. MACK

NOTES:

1. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE

EMBEDDED  APROX. 2'-2" BELOW FINISHED

GRADE AND ENCASED IN CONCRETE WITH MIN.

3" COVER ALL AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP

BETWEEN CONDUITS.

2. 1'-10" X 4'-9" X 2'-4" COMM. HANDHOLE SIMILAR

TO OLDCASTLE  PRECAST UTILITY VAULT 25-TA

OR EQUIVALENT.

3. UP TO BUS SHELTER CANOPY THROUGH STEEL

POST.

4. MIN BENDING RADIUS FOR EMBEDDED STUB-UP

/ HORIZONTAL CONDUIT ELBOW RUN SHALL BE

18" FOR 1" CONDUIT. 22" FOR 1 1/2" CONDUIT;

27" FOR 2" CONDUIT; 30" FOR 3" CONDUIT & 36"

FOR 4" CONDUIT.

5. SEE V141UC052 IN N111 CONTACT  FOR

LOCATION.

6. CONDUIT / DUCTBANK SHALL BE EMBEDDED

MIN 30" BELOW FINISHED GRADE AND ENCASED

IN CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL AROUND

AND MIN. 1" GAP BETWEEN CONDUITS.

7. COORDINATE WITH N111 FOR TERMINATING

CONDUITS AT VAULT.

8. CONDUIT TERMINATION REQUIREMENTS FOR

KCM TECH. PYLON / KCM PARA TRANSIT KIOSK

SHALL BE COORDINATED AND AGREED WITH

KCM CIVIL DESIGN SUPERVISOR AT 206-477-5953.

9. PROVISIONS FOR CONDUIT RUNS INSIDE THE

BUS SHELTER, SEE N11-AD811 & N11-AD813

FOR DETAILS.

10. HANDHOLE FRAME & COVER SHALL BE BONDED

TO A 3/4" DIA X 10' L GROUND ROD WITH A #4

AWG GROUND CABLE INSIDE.

11. THE LIGHT POLE SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH A

FLUSH MOUNTED NEMA 4X OUTLET BOX AND

ASSOCIATED CONDUIT RUN INSIDE FOR CCTV

CAMERA.

0 08/25/16          ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION

ETFO

ETFO

EFO EFO
EFO

EFO

KCM TECH PYLON

H

(1) 1" C (COMM), NOTE 1

(1) 1 1/2" C (COMM),

NOTE 1

(1) 1" C (COMM),

NOTE 9

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM), NOTE 1

(1) 1" C (COMM), NOTE 1

NOTE 3

NOTES 2 & 10, TYP

H

N111 VAULT,

NOTES 5 & 7

(2) 2" C (COMM-KCM),

NOTE 6

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM),

NOTES 1 & 4 TYP

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM),

NOTE 8

WP

WP

WP

WP

NOTE 11, TYP

08/14/16
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NOTES:

1. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE

EMBEDDED APPROX. 2'-2" BELOW FINISHED

GRADE AND ENCASED IN CONCRETE WITH MIN.

3" COVER ALL AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP

BETWEEN CONDUITS.

2. 1'-10" X 4'-9" X 2'-4" COMM. HANDHOLE SIMILAR

TO OLDCASTLE  PRECAST UTILITY VAULT 25-TA

OR EQUIVALENT.

3. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHALL BE BURIED

BELOW THE STEEL CULVERT AND ENCASED IN

CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL AROUND

AND MIN. 1" GAP BETWEEN CONDUITS.

4. UP TO BUS SHELTER CANOPY THROUGH STEEL

POST.

5. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHALL BE EMBEDDED

MIN. 18" BELOW FINISHED GRADE AND ENCASED

IN CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL AROUND

AND MIN. 1" BETWEEN CONDUITS,

6. MIN BENDING RADIUS FOR EMBEDDED STUB-UP

/ HORIZONTAL CONDUIT ELBOW RUN SHALL BE

18" FOR 1" CONDUIT. 22" FOR 1 1/2" CONDUIT;

27" FOR 2" CONDUIT; 30" FOR 3" CONDUIT & 36"

FOR 4" CONDUIT.

7. CONDUIT / DUCTBANK SHALL BE EMBEDDED

MIN. 30" BELOW FINISHED GRADE AND ENCASED

IN CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL

ALL AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP BETWEEN

CONDUITS.

8. CONDUIT TERMINATION REQUIREMENTS FOR

KCM TECH PYLON / KCM PARA TRANSIT KIOSK

SHALL BE COORDINATED AND AGREED WITH

KCM CIVIL DESIGN SUPERVISOR AT

206-477-5953.

9. SEE 2/N11-JD252 FOR DETAILS.

10. PROVISIONS FOR CONDUIT RUNS INSIDE THE 

BUS SHELTER, SEE N11-AD811 FOR DETAILS.

11. HANDHOLE FRAME & COVER SHALL BE BONDED

TO A 3/4" DIA X 10' L GROUND ROD WITH A #4

AWG GROUND CABLE INSIDE.

12. PROVIDE INSCRIPTION ON LID WITH 1 1/4" HIGH

LETTERS STATING "SOUND TRANSIT SC / 

ELECTRICAL"

13. THE LIGHT POLE SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH A 

FLUSH MOUNTED NEMA 4X OUTLET BOX AND 

ASSOCIATED CONDUIT RUN INSIDE FOR CCTV

CAMERA.

0 08/25/16          ISSUED FOR CONSTRUCTION

KCM TECH PYLON

H

H

KCM TVM

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM), NOTE 1

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM), NOTE 3

(2) 1" C (COMM), NOTE 1

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM),

NOTE 1

(1) 2" C (COMM-KCM),

NOTE 1

(1) 1" C (COMM), NOTE 10
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1. COORDINATE WITH N111 FOR TERMINATING CONDUITS 

AT VAULT.

2. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE ENCASED IN

CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL AROUND AND MIN. 1"

GAP BETWEEN CONDUITS.

3. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE BURIED

MIN. 18" BELOW FINISHED GRADE UNO.

4. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE BURIED

MIN. 3'-0" BELOW FINISHED GRADE.

5. HAND HOLE FRAME & COVER SHALL BE BONDED TO A 3/4"

DIA x 10' L GND ROD WITH A #4 AWG GND CABLE INSIDE.

6. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHALL BE EMBEDDED APPROX.

2'-3" BELOW FINISHED GRADE AND ENCASED IN CONCRETE

WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP

BETWEEN CONDUITS.

7. 1'-10" X 4'-9" X 2'-4" COMM. HANDHOLE SIMILAR TO OLD

CASTLE PRECAST UTILITY VAULT 25-TA OR EQUIVALENT.
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8. MINIMUM BENDING RADIUS FOR STUB-UP / HORIZONTAL

CONDUIT RUN ELBOW SHALL BE 18" FOR 1" CONDUIT; 22"

FOR 1 1/2" CONDUIT; 27" FOR 2" CONDUIT; 30" FOR 3"

CONDUIT AND 36" FOR 4" CONDUIT.

  9.  4" x 4" x 4" NEMA 4X JB SHALL BE FLUSH-MOUNTED

7'-0" AFF WITH TAMPER-PROOF COVER SCREWS.

10. CONDUIT TERMINATION REQUIREMENTS FOR KCM TECH.

PYLON KCM / PARA TRANSIT KIOSK SHALL BE

COORDINATED AND AGREED WITH KCM CIVIL DESIGN

SUPERVISOR AT 206-477-5953.

11. 6" x 6" x 6" NEMA 3R WALL-MTD PB WITH DIVIDER / BARRIER

TO SEPARATE POWER & COMM WIRING INSIDE

COORDINATE WITH ACCESS PANEL WORKS FOR

LOCATION.

12. THE LIGHT POLE SHALL BE EQUIPPED WITH A FLUSH-MTD

NEMA 4X OUTLET BOX AND ASSOCIATED CONDUIT RUN

INSIDE FOR CCTV CAMERA.
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NOTES:

1. CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHOWN SHALL BE BURIED

MIN. 18" BELOW FINISHED FLOOR IF THICKNESS

OF FLOOR SLAB IS 6" OR LESS AND SHALL BE

ENCASED IN CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL

AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP BETWEEN CONDUITS.

2.    CONDUITS / DUCTBANK SHALL BE EMBEDDED

        APPROX. 2'-3" BELOW FINISHED GRADE AND

        ENCASED IN CONCRETE WITH MIN. 3" COVER ALL

        AROUND AND MIN. 1" GAP BETWEEN CONDUITS.

3.     UP CONT. SEE DWG N11-JP112

4.     MIN. BENDING RADIUS FOR STUB-UP /

        HORIZONTAL CONDUIT RUN ELBOW SHALL BE 18"

        FOR 1" CONDUIT; 22" FOR 1 1/2" CONDUIT; 27"

        FOR 2" CONDUIT; 30" FOR 3" CONDUIT AND

        36" FOR 4" CONDUIT.

5.     FLUSH WALL MOUNTED OUTLET BOX SHALL BE

        MOUNTED 9" ABOVE THE TOP OF COUNTER.

6. COORDINATE WITH ARCH LAYOUT FOR FINAL

CONDUIT TERMINATION REQUIREMENTS.
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Exhibit K to Settlement Agreement- Transit Island & Bus Roadway Plan



EXHIBIT L to the Settlement Agreement - 
· .. , 
. ) 

Good Neighbor Policy 

Background 
This paper describes an approach to funding the ongoing costs of facilities. Ongoing facility costs have 
been defined as: 

a Daily, routine operating and maintenance costs (trash, cleaning shelters); 
a Mid-life costs (e.g. pavement sealing. roof coating), and; 
a Major asset replacement (rebuilding transit center at end of useful life). 

The policy was finalized for acceptance by the Transit Integration Group on September 21, 2000. 

Guiding Principles 
Guiding principles have included developing an approach that is: 

a Fair, 
a Consistent with Sound Move's assumption that SM funding is meant to be additive and not a 

mechanism for spreading existing costs, 
a Simple and does not require significant staff time to track and monitor resulting agreements. 

Park-and-Rides, Hubs, Transit Centers 
Since ST will be using facilities owned and maintained by others, and vice versa, the proposal is to 
extend the "good neighbor9 policy that is currently in effect among the region's transit agencies. Simply 
stated, each agency covers the facilities costs (daily O&M, mid-life costs, asset replacement) of its 
facilities even though others may use the facilities. 

Sounder and Link Stations 
Both bus and rail agencies will use these stations. ST will fund most construction costs of bus facilities 
associated with rail stations. If others request driver comfort stations funding will be provided by the 
requesting agency. If public restrooms are requested at an ST facility, ST Board policy calls for all 
agencies and/or jurisdictions using the facility to share both construction costs and ongoing O&M costs. 
Sounder and Link will pay the facilities cost (daily O&M, mid-life costs, and major asset replacement) of 
the rail facilities we own. ST and the transit agencies will negotiate cost sharing arrangements at these 
facilities when necessary and appropriate. 

Major multi-modal Stations (Tacoma Dome and Everett) 
These facilities will be used by multiple agencies. ST assumes that all agencies using these facilities will 
agree to share in the proportional costs (daily O&M, mid-life costs, and major asset replacement) of the 
transit portion of these facilities. 

Replacement/Expansion Facilities 
H Sound Transit funds the replacement or expansion of an existing transit agency facility, ST assumes 
that it will contribute capital costs and the transit agency will cover ongoing facility costs at the previous 
level. ST will cover additional ongoing facility costs above those currently being paid. The appropriate 
parties will develop a capital investment plan outlining opportunities for reinvestment of surplus property. 
In cases of replacement, the transit agency will consult with ST when developing its plan for reinvestment 
of surplus property. 

Bus maintenance facilities/Operating Bases 
As ST Regional Express buses will be using these facilities, daily O&M costs will be included in the cost 
per hour in the service agreement. Some of the mid-life costs and asset replacement will be shared 
proportionately. ST wiR be treating this as a capital expense and will fund this from Regional Bus 
maintenance facility funds. 



ATTACHMENT 2 

GOOD NEIGHBOR POLICY 

, . 

COMPARISON OF FACILITIES AND COST SHARE ALLOCATIONS 

FACILITIES USERS COST SHARE ALLOCATIONS 
SOUND mANSIT FACILITIES 
Overtake Transit Center ST, KCM, • Microsoft Corporation - 100% of landscaping 

GRTMA, costs for site; 100% of ongoing costs for the 
Microsoft Shuttle Operations Building. 

• Rider Services Building - Users pay 
proportionate share. 

• ST oavs balance of onooino facilities costs • 
South Hill Park-and-Ride Lot ST,PT ST-100% 
DuPont Station/Park-and-Ride ST ST-100% 
Lot 
1EXPANSION FACILITIES 
Bellevue Transit Center KCM,ST King County pays costs at historical level; Sound 

Transit pavs incremental costs. 
Lynnwood Transit Center CT, KCM,1 Community Transit pays costs at historical level; 

ST Sound Transit pays incremental costs. 
MUL Tl-MODAL STATIONS 
Everett Station CT, ET, ST, Users pay proportionate share. 
I Amtrak, 

Greyhound, 
Trailways 

Tacoma Dome Station PT, ST, IT, Users pay proportionate share. 
Grevhound 

SOUNDER STATIONS 
Puyallup Station ST,PT ST-100% 
Sumner Station ST,PT City of Sumner pays proportionate share of costs 

for the on-site oublic restroom; ST pavs balance. 
Auburn Station and Garage ST, KCM • Station: ST - 100% 

• Garage: Users pay proportionate share; 
City - 100% of commercial tenant space on 
first floor. 

Kent Station and Garage ST, KCM • Station: ST - 100% 

• Garage: ST - baseline costs; 
City of Kent - incremental costs above 
baseline for space for non-transit use. 

King Street Station ST,KCM, Amtrak - 100% 
CT, Amtrak 

Tukwila Station ST, KCM, ST-100% 
Amtrak 

Key: 
Transit agencies: CT-Community Transit, ET-Everett Transit, IT- Intercity Transit, KCM-Klng County Metro, Pf. 
Pierce Transit, ST-Sound Transit. Other: GRTMA-Greater Redmond Transportation Management Association 

1 As of the September 2003 service change, KCM will no longer use L TC. 

Pagel o/2 
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FACILmES SOUND TRANSIT USERS COST SHARE ALLOCATIONS 
USES AT NO COST 

Transit Centers: 12 

KCM: Campus Parkway, KCM, ST KCM-100% 
Kirkland, Northgate, Renton, 
Kent, Federal Way, White 
Center, Burien 
UW-Bothelf Campus CT,KCM, KCM-100% 

ST 

PT: Lakewood, South Hill Mall, PT,ST PT- 100% 
Tacoma Community College 
Park-and-Ride Lots: 24 

CT: Ashway, Canyon Park CT,ST CT- 100% 
Eastmont2 ST CT-100% 

KCM: Kenmore, Woodinville, KCM, ST KCM-100% 
Kingsgate, Houghton, South 
Kirkland, Redmond, Bear Creek, 
Mercer Island, South Bellevue, 
Eastgate, Issaquah, Brickyard, 
Houghton, Newport Hills, Kent 
Des Moines, Star Lake 
1-5/145th, Evergreen Point CT, KCM, KCM-100% 

ST 

PT: SR-512 IT, PT, ST PT-100% 
Bonney Lake, Narrows PT,ST PT-100% 
Number of bus stops/zones in All agencies KCM-100% 
downtown: 63 
Flyer Stops and Freeway 
Stations: 4 

Montlake, l-5/45th, Kingsgate CT, KCM, KCM-100% 
ST 

Yarrow Point KCM,ST KCM-100% 
Downtown Seattle Tunnel KCM,ST 1999-2007: KCM - 100% 

After 2007: ST - 17% during time tunnel is Hmited 
to bus-only operations; 40% after joint bus-light 
rail operations begin 

2 Negotiations are currently in progress to have Sound Transit assume funding of the facilities cost for Eastmont Park
and-Aide. 
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EXHIBIT L-1 to the Settlement Agreement 
County Contribution to Transit Island Maintenance Costs 

 
 
 
 
Northgate Transit Center 
 
A. The Northgate Transit Center is being relocated and its function is being 

integrated with the Northgate Station, Sound Transit’s Northgate Link light rail 
station. The annual costs for maintenance of the existing Northgate Transit 
Center passenger loading island are shown below.  

 
. 

 
ANNUAL COSTS 

Labor Cost $40,342.39 
Material Cost $1,955.41 
Total Cost $42,297.80 

 
 
 Annual costs shown are in 2016 dollars.  
 
B. King County’s contribution will be adjusted annually (once per calendar year) for 

inflation based on the year-over-year percent change in the federal Bureau of 
Labor Statistics’ Consumer Price Index data (specifically, CPI-U Seattle, all 
items, no seasonal adjustment, base period 1982-84 =100) for February.  The 
adjustment shall be computed in February of each calendar year by calculating 
the percent change between the prior year’s February CPI-U Seattle figure and 
the then-current year’s CPI-U Seattle February figure as follows: 

 
1. (Current February CPI-U Seattle figure) – (Prior February CPI-U Seattle 

Figure) = index point change. 
2. Index point change / Prior February’s CPI-U Seattle = raw numeric change 

expressed in decimal value; 
3. Raw numeric change x 100 = % annual change in CPI-U Seattle from 

February to February.   
 

• Note: The current CPI-U Seattle annual percent change (from February 2016 
to February 2017) using this methodology is 3.4%. 

 
C. As an alternative to performing the calculation under Paragraph B, the Parties’ 

Designated Representatives may agree to compute the annual adjustment 
utilizing the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ reported annual percent change in the 
CPI-U Seattle for the month of February.   

 



D. If in the future the Bureau of Labor Statistics or its successor agency utilizes a 
different or updated base period to calculate the CPI-U Seattle, or reports the 
CPI-U Seattle data in a month other than February, then the Parties shall utilize 
that data series and reporting interval. 

 
E. If the Bureau of Labor Statistics or its successor discontinues the CPI-U Seattle 

data series then the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to identify a replacement 
data source by which to measure inflation and to calculate any increase or 
decrease in King County’s contribution, and the Parties shall identify that 
replacement data source in a writing to be attached to this Exhibit L-1. 

 
F. Cost Clarifications 

1. The costs shown do not include the bus roadway pavement or buildings, such as 
transit operator comfort stations and vendor building.  

2. The labor costs shown include all maintenance, including, but not limited to, 
electrical repairs, pressure washing, landscaping, passenger loading island 
pavement maintenance, graffiti removal, and signage. 

3. The material costs shown include all parts and supplies, including, but not limited 
to, paint, cleaning materials, electrical parts, and solvents. 

4. Electricity is excluded from the analysis since rooms for King County Metro 
Transit (KCMT) dedicated uses will have a separate, dedicated KCMT electrical 
meter. 
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EXHIBIT M-1 to the Settlement Agreement - 

 

Estoppel Certificate  
 

 THIS ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATE, is made this _____ of _______________, 

2016 between CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a 

Washington regional transit authority ("Sound Transit"), NORTHGATE MALL 

PARTNERSHIP, a Delaware general partnership (“Landlord) and KING COUNTY, a 

political subdivision of the State of Washington ("King County"). 

 

 Landlord is the landlord, or the successor-in-interest to the landlord, and King 

County is the tenant under that certain Lease dated June 1, 2006, (the lease, and all 

exhibits, amendments, riders and addenda thereto, if any, are hereinafter referred to as the 

"Lease").  A true and correct copy of the Lease is attached hereto as Exhibit B. The Lease 

demises certain real property in King County, Washington, more particularly described in 

such Lease and on Exhibit A and the improvements thereon (the "Leased Premises").  

The land and improvements are collectively referred to as the "Property." 

 

 Pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement dated __________, 2017 and that 

certain Lease Assignment and Assumption Agreement between Sound Transit and King 

County dated _______, 2017, Tenant King County will assign all right title and interest in 

the Lease to Sound Transit and Sound Transit will become the Lessee under the Lease.  

 

 1. King County hereby certifies and Landlord hereby represents and warrants 

that: 

 

  (a) The attached Lease has not been further amended, modified, or 

assigned and is in full force and effect; 

 

  (b) King County has accepted, and is in full and complete possession 

of, the Leased Premises; 

 

  (c) There is no oral or written agreement, understanding or the like 

between Landlord and King County; there are no rental concessions or abatements in 

effect or agreed to other than ________________________ ("none" if left blank); and 

there are no future rental concessions or abatements agreed to other than 

_________________________ ("none" if left blank); 

 

  (d) The Lease term commenced on _________________ and will 

expire on _______________________ subject to Lessee’s right to extend the term for 

two additional 10 year periods; 

 

  (e) Rent commenced to accrue, and King County began paying rent, 

on _____________________.  King County has paid in full and Landlord has received 

rent payments due for year __ through year __ .  King County has paid in full and 

Landlord has received Additional Rent due as of ____.  King County paid and Landlord 
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received all initial payments due under the Lease, and Landlord claims no outstanding 

financial payments are due and owing from King County as of _____. 

  

  (f) The annual fee for operations and maintenance adjusted for 

inflation is $____ as of ____, and King County has paid and Landlord has received such 

fee as of ____. 

 

  (g) The address for notices to be sent to Landlord is accurately set 

forth in the Lease; 

 

  (h) No event has occurred which does presently, or would with the 

passage of time, the giving of notice, or the expiration of a period of grace, constitute a 

default by either party under the Lease, give rise to a right of termination of the Lease by 

either party, or and neither party has provided a notice of termination for convenience to 

the other. 

 

 DATED as of the day and year first above written. 

 

OWNER: CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL 

TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a Washington 

regional transit authority 

 

By       

Name:       

Its       

 

 

TENANT: KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of 

the State of Washington 

 

By       

Name:       

Its       

 

 

LANDLORD: NORTHGATE MALL PARTNERSHIP, a 

Delaware general partnership 

 

 

 By      

 Name      
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 Its      
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

    ) ss. 

COUNTY OF _________ ) 

 

 I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that 

_______________________ is the person who appeared before me, and said person 

acknowledged that said person signed this instrument, on oath stated that said person was 

authorized to execute the instrument and acknowledged it as the ____________________ 

of CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT AUTHORITY, a Washington 

regional transit authority, to be the free and voluntary act of such corporation for the uses 

and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

 

 Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 

 

 

       

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 

Washington, residing at     

Print Name       

My appointment expires     

(Seal or Stamp) 

 

 

 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

    ) ss. 

COUNTY OF _________ ) 

 

 I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ______________________ 

is the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person 

signed this instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the 

instrument and acknowledged it as the ____________________ of KING COUNTY, a 

subdivision of the State of Washington, to be the free and voluntary act of such 

corporation for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

 

 Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 

 

 

       

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 

Washington, residing at     

Print Name       

My appointment expires     

(Seal or Stamp) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

    ) ss. 

COUNTY OF _________ ) 

 

 I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ______________________ 

is the person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person 

signed this instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the 

instrument and acknowledged it as the ____________________ of the NORTHGATE 

MALL PARTNERSHIP, a Delaware general partnership, to be the free and voluntary act 

of such corporation for the uses and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 

 

 Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 

 

 

       

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 

Washington, residing at     

Print Name       

My appointment expires     

(Seal or Stamp) 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Legal Description of the Land 

 

 A certain tract of land situated in the City of ____________, _______________ 

County, Washington and more particularly described as follows: 
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EXHIBIT B 
 

(Attach a copy of the lease, exhibits, 

amendments, and addenda, if any) 

 

1. ______________________, dated ________ __ 

2.          

 

 

 



Exhibit M-2 to the Settlement Agreement -
Northgate Mall Garage - Simon Lease 

. . 

15473 
RlMSBD 3-27--0fu:loc 

Lcuef __ _ 

LEASBAOREEMENT 

. llDS LEASE AGREEMENT. dalcd :JU.l\.C. \ 2006 (forrefennoc puiposes ooly), ia ~by and 
between NORTIIOIJB MA1.L PARTNERSHIP. a DclllWarc general partncrahip (htn:inaftt'S called l...easu) and _ 

· King Counl:y. a political subdivision of the State of Washington (hcJcinafter c~ Lessee): 

WITNESSElH: 

1. Pmmi1C1: Leuor docs heid>y lgn!C co~ lO Lcascc, upon lhe followine l.crml and 
conditiot\s, 280 paddng aalle as dcccribcd hcKin and depicted oo the attached lite plan~ MiUch 9. 2006 , 
anacbcd as Exhibit A and i~ hc:icin by refc:ROCC. hereinaftercalltd IM' ' Prcmi1CB' • , localed on the 
lop two floors or a new .,..ting garage 10 be constnJCtcd by Lmaoi. hc:rcln.af\ucalled the ••0antgc• • • which Ja 
localed on a poction al real propeiiy in Seattle, W ddngton, 'Which ~al propcttJ ia alBO dcpicrcd ia Bxhibit A and 
incorpom.ed htzein by rdacncc. . 

2. TlJm lbe term of this Jca.se ehall be for'l'waily (20) yean. commencing on the lat day of the 
month following delivery of pouc&&ion o1. the entire Pmoiacs ("Commencemcat 0ate•). provided, in no 
event shall delivery DCCUr later lhan June l, '1Df17, IU~ IO ftxcc majeule md timely proce&aing and 
iPU811CC or permits by the City of Scatde. ~ aball have the right to r.ittmd the leaac for two (2) 
additiC11al ten year periods. Le:ucc mil&( dclivCI' wriacn Ddicc IO~ of Jra election to exercise ita 
exlCDAion right within 120 days of tbC tamitlalion of the lnlciftl ~tam or the cx.laldcd lease IClm. 

3. PJ:omltion or Prcmism god PeUvm of Poa?""aion: Prier to &he commena:mcnt of the term 
hereof, Leslar shail snngc for c:onstruction of the Cbragio punuant to tho constmction pllDll "' Cordi in E.xlubit B 
ettachcd beg:t.o « as otherwise aped to by !he pmtica in writing. The~ diall be dricmcd completed ar'4 

· · .Planitee delivered on the: dale tllC$C improvcmcnls aic completed in ~ with Exhi"bil B md open fOI" 
public: uac.. . 

4. IniciaJ ·ravment ~ Rml;. 

4.1. Lea.see covenan&a and agrwa to pay Leaaor, at ~a addia.s, withcut deduction or offsct, 
in the fant year of the lease term diC following: · · · 

. . 
a, The tint inatalbncot of an initi.t paymcnl in lbc amoun1 of One Million. Two 
HUlldn:d Twc:uty kvcn 'lboaaand Five Hllndn:d Do118Ill ($1,:221,j()O) within JO daya 
of receiving notice from l.csaor or compleci011 of so~ of con111Uetlon ac;tivity; 

.· 



b. The remainder of an inilial paymCPl in the ainouot of Osle Million. Two Hamdred 
'IW_tllt)' Sevea Do~ Jlhoc Handnd DoOm (11,217,500) within 30 days of 
clelivcay ~f pos:sesion; and · 

C, ~eat fiar the f~ yea of'tbe leaac: IC'.llll in the amount ofSJ00.000 within 30 days of 
delivery of poascss1on. 

4.2. For each year~. payable in advance, without prior noti.Cc or demand. oa the 
anniv~ oftbc ~entDatc, 1bG rmt shall be as follows: · 

Year two through Year five -$100,000. 

y QI' m through year lcn - $1 10.000 

Y~ eleven through Y~ fiftceo - $120,000 

Year aild.Cen through Year twaJl)' - S130,000 

Year twClllly-oac Chtoush Yeartwcnty-~w - $140,000 

Year twm.ty-Gx lhrough Year thirty- $150,000 

Ym tbiny.-ooe lhrough Ytarthirty-five- $160,000 

Y eu tbirty-six lhrouJb. Year forty - $ l 70,000 

4.3. Jn addition. Lcsscc&baD pey Lcssol' u Additional lUat Twenty Five PCtCcllt ~~) oftbe 
prapcrty tu paid by Lalor btled on tha WCllHd value of tbc Gange. Lcaor shall iDYOic:o 1ha Lessee at &cut 
1bir'1 {30) dly1 i-:iOl"to the annivcmry dato of the 1cuc lr:rm for the Lessec.'s portioo of the properly tax paid by 
L=9or ovctlbc ptcvious twelve (12) monfbs, PayJDCDt is coudltlooed on Lessor povidiog supporting 
documc:utatioafor~ lllDOWl1 imok:ed if~ by Lcaacc. Payment oftht: Jllupt:dj tax im>ice from Lca9or 
sball be due..tong with b rent paymmt: provided that if~ requests supportia& documcata1ion. paymem is 
aotdue urrtil documemafion acceptable to Lessee la porided and lhc amount dae ia only the amountjusti&ed by 
~ doc:um.eDllldoo u miaualJy determined by tba pll1ies. · 

~ Ute oCP!rmifn by l,mec: The Lessee shall have: cgrclusivc USC or lbe PremJscis for tnasit 
passenger parkiq ~ S:OO Lm. and 9 :00 LID: on Vt'Cdcdays (excludln& fcdoml bolldaya. 1he di)' .t\rJ 
Cluistmu, Biid die Frlday at\ct Thanksgl\IUJa). The Lcs:lce will have sbued llSC of du: P.ranises dc:r 9:00 a.m. 
on ~. The 0anip will 'be clcecd fiOCD 12:00 &.Jll. (midnlaJit) uatil 5 a.m. IUMI DO owndgbl peDmc wjll 
be allowed. Lessee shall poll5'cu 1111 rishts DCCCSSlll'f for tnaudt peasc:ngers to access aad U.1C cbo Pn:mlaea, 
including the riabts of iapas and cgreas and ripts to~ staJn and elevators. The Ouage shall bdudc at a 
miniinlW • llbirwell ill the 90Uth"IVCSt comer of 1bc Garltgc .nd a stairway to I Olrd Street et Second A wouo. 
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6. U@tiq; The Lessor &ball provide for, It lts ~le expense. all required \ltilltics. 

• 1. ~OW!· RJ!lllJ. 1ecmity apd'enf'o.q,,.,,t Lu.sex ehall be .solely iaponsjble IOI ~e 
· mamterwice, repau, opemti~ and lllCCWity of1he Pnmlses IDd ~ Omaae ia wliidi tlley·mc contaioed.. The 

Oaraae and the Premises .sball be maintained by Lmor as a Hfc. ~ -weJl-maintaincd and fimction&l 
"Jirst..c:Jass• m.il puling facility. The lessor sbalJ aJso be .responsible foe C08llrina 01ll1 the PrcmiSC3 is 
used only by Lessee and ill c:uslomcrs between 1hc hours of 5 un. and 9 a.m. and to lakiag 1111)' a.Uormnt.m 
rneaswc:s ncc:cssuy to~ iUCb cxclwivc use. _ Tbc Lcsaec shall· pay ~ »ct BllDnd feic to Leasor for 
opcntion llDd mllintenan~ of the Premises. This f cc shall be $44, 71() per year, duo on tho first annivciwy of 
\he Commencement DNe. and eac:b amU"Vcnary date tbaeaftcr. for all iuclusive opanidug and mafntanaa<:e 
C05tA and aJWl be increased 8MUlllly by CPI (Aame as S24<Vstall/year ~ 25% of~ cepecity. 
l ~.25Sfalb) and sh.all al8o c:omtit" Additiooal R.eut herein. 

The CPI .refcm:d to heJtin :diall bo the Comumer Price lDdcx far Seattlc-Taooma-Bmna1on foe All 
UrbaJI Co.usamc:ia (1982-l+clOO) publlabcd by 1he Uaited Stales Oopartmeot of Labor'• Bureau of Labat 
Statistics f'CPl") for which the 6J1lt full caltnda.r moath of the .lea&c tenn *11 be the "Bue mdex•. The CPI 
for cam year referred to in tn., section £hall be fhc ~ AdjUll1mtnl lndcx" to compute mamtenanc.c fee 
aljumnema to ca.mmcooc With each aaid year. If the nppllcahlc Adjustme:ol Ind.exhal iaCl'U13Cd ow:r the 
Bssc Index, tlaei1 '1bc mailltenancc rec peyablo uodet this Lease for that year ab.Ill "81bci JDaibfA:Dancc fee set 
forth in tbia penignpb .mulllpllecl·by a 68ction. the numerator of which ill the~ AdjDSbneDI lodex:. 
md denOminatar of which is 1bc Base Inda. ~ duriag the L~ Term, the ma~ feo payable undcir 
this.JM11111111Pb is c:himged by m amc:udmcut to thia Least, sajd maintenabcc fee payable pursuant IO tho 1at.ast 
Lease aniendmciit aball be 1hc mallnCOallcc ~ whlc:li ii~ by the fonaula set ftnth ln ~s pengraph; 
If aD)' index is cth:ulatcd from & ba.!I! diff=nt from tbe base period 1982~84-l DO, sucJa Udax lha1J be 
canvertcd 1o a buc period of l 982-14=100 by use of• <:lODversion faGtor wpJ)licd by Mid Bun.u ofLabar 
Sc.tistics. Jftha O'l i1 ~ntinucd or niplaccd durina the tcirm of this Leaso, IUCb OChci' &~ Cott 
·of Livio1 lPlkx or c:oruputation w~ replaces 1he CPI, as agn:ed upon by the LcatOt and lasee, aha1I be 
uacd In order w oblaiD 111bstantia1})' the ame result u would be obtained if the CPI Md ,not be= . 
discontinued or replaced. 

a. smm Lcaoc lhal1 insCall .-.d maintain UrtC'OOr aoc1 c:x1erior.signs pnMdccJ by Lc:s:ree. subjc:d '° 
nrotual agtccmenl of lbe parties, So dcai.r,nate the spaces 8\'lilablo ror uae by Leacc'• patrona end provide dired1oo 
thereto. Prior 10 dcfuoay Gfthc l'rtmbca, Lmee Jhall inAIU lhose sigm Leuec provides ~ IUflicLmt .lead time 
10 aJJow fur timely .Installation. 

9. "'dmQ«y .m ll!ld Jfvmlwi Laasor and Lessee mutua!l)r apce 1hlll in any and -11 CAUKS of 
ectioa ADl'or clNms. ar 1blrd pat)' claims. arishia uader the terms, 1c1M1ic3. U.C Sid lac opentioaa of this Leue. 
lochJdlas Ibo Prcm18CI, a party SlllJ be responslblo to the otbti- only 1o the c:xltd. of it.I CIOUlpindiw Duh ha 
camina alleged damages orinjurica. s.c:b puty agiees 10 iademnify 1he Oilier 10 tbe cxtmt of 1he iodemnitor' a 
and indemait.cc'• proportional lban:. 
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A£_ flJ ~al~~ of dcms llldfa clllims, or lhlnl-puty cltin;Ja. miaima llllda- Ibo 11e>J~ &We of a 
party 1D tbia Lase. said party !hall have • ciul)' to dc:fcnd, save, Ind bold lht other pmrty harmlcu. aad upon fai11R 
to do ID, aadd. pin)' shall Jl8Y n:asooable ldt.orncy't fees, am a:nd c:xpeDSQ incuzred by the cdtr:r J1111Y tD 1bit Lease 
in defcmo of aid claim md/or .aions. · 

. . 10. Im~ IASOr shall mafinin ~ aod Ganeral Liability .imwaoce In amounts .xc:ptabl~ to 
Lessee and shall Wide Lcaoc • aoamcd ~ on Oac polic:ics. Lessor nu pmvi&c Lta::c wi1h QCdifica1cs 
of ~BDd allb:Scmcot in 1 frma acccptal>Je to Lesaec if~ by Lcwc. 

l 1. . finjdmAnn; This Seclioo l l ii in addition co 811)' other proviak>n of diis l.ea9C authorizing or 
olh~ nlaling lo cady termination of said Lease. . 

11.1. Tmg,,.,,,. ofCoJmnhp:e b' I aw Lmee may tarminate the lease for its comcnienco at 
mytfme'~ 1bc: fl~ (5.., kue ycar·oftbc term of this lease by providing six (6) momm' advllDcc 
notice. 

11.2. Ie•l .... !o1'ofQ>marrq bv J SW Lessor lhall bne tbe right lo tmnlDllc the lease. which 
termlnadoa ahall be dfecdw et any 'time~ yeu 20, b,' proYldiog at leasa two yfMS' noticic prior co 
the tetmiMfi<'Hl date. 

11.3. QgpHgpofQpgnructln. Ifl.easor fail1 to deliver posse:11ian oftbe eotire PRmiw to Lmacc 
OD or befote lune l, 2007, .ubjcd to furoc majaurc, .. ddincd m Section Z! below and timely 
p:occaing and imraooe ot pennit.s by the City of Seattle, then Lessee tiball have lbe right to elect either 
to ~the lea3c 1hrougb a judicial ldion for darnagca ud l.qJ\mCti~ rdic:f Ol'10 lc:nnimto Ibis U.SC 
for non-dd.lvcry of 1bc Prtmlaca. lfl.Asec e:xm:isea thl5 right to tamiaa1c, t.a.or .WU retum tO Les9cc 
in its amc:ty dlC .lint'imtallmml paid pirsuant to SecUoa 4.1 (•) lierein. 

11.4. DnMe orDm!gk ID d)C ew:nt that me Prft'Dises or my portion th.creof IR w~Hy . 
damaged oc destm)"ed so as ~ binder ~use of the PR:raitc::s ibJ Lc:ssce*1 aulOOrh:ed·use, u dcfiDcd 
betein llOd t.euat does not provide tcp].accment ~ Lasec may c:loct ~ tmnmarc chis Leuc, 'VpOll 

tbiriy (30) ditfi wriuas notice to Lcl$0l'. If Lcsscc m:rci1C1 this rigbl to tesminau:. LcAor shall n:imllurso 
Lcsaoc $2, "4:5S,OOO dqnciaf!ld on a llraiaht-lioc basis over twmt1 {20) yicus mmns &olD the 
~DatG. 

11.S. lkmbi 

a. . LC&90r .rmy tami.Dsfc thi• Leo: upon tea (10) ~s· prior written notice 10 LCDOO If 
Leaoe &ill to P'iY mrt, includiu1 all AddiOOoal Rat. ofthia Leue by die ledth (lOth) day 
uaitudue. 

b. Lessor oc J...eacc may taminafe dis I..cus iflhc cdx:r-pm:ty ~or fails to parfi:nm or 
obserVc atty of the tct1DS lndlor c:cmditions of lhl• ~ otbcr ~ p!l)'lnellt orn=m. emd 
&Us to cun: mcb breech or defallt withbs thirty (30) days afta' wrltteo notice &om tbc uon-
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- ~party er sUd1 Jonecr period. up t.o mt)' <60) ~.., iu;y be reuonably ~ 
~ diliaently complete a cure~ wiCbio Chat lbhty (30) day period and~ · ' 
diligeady 1md c:antinooudy puniucd by Che ~party. 

c. Excluding the election of n:ruediea set fOdhiD Section 11 ~ abova, the~ u breacJJ 
~ foith .In J J..S.a. and l 2.S.b. abo¥e m: not axduaivr:, and Leaior or ~may punoc afJ 
riahls Ibey may have at law « in equi~ in addition to and natwidmandiag lllCb pnMsions. 

J J.6. Dmtfpi&p Ptvcgt, Unle:s.t ~ apccificd in this Lcuc, prior writ1en notice of tcnninadon 
shall be deli~ by certified mail. rd1lm receipt rcqucstod. IDd shall be citicdivc upoo receipt of sucli 
no1ice~ aa cMar.oced by the return teeeipt. lJpoq sudl. tamioation, LcGce shall be tuti1ted to the 
~of my rm1 prepatid by Leasee for qi period after tcrminlldon, r..xc.cpt dm iDit1el JMl1JDCD\s, 
oChct' than tart or Additicmal Rem, due for the tint year of the Lcsaso shall not be mmbuned or ftfimdcd iJI 
whole or iu pad c:wxpt pnuabi to Sections J 1.3 and J 1.4. · 

12. SpMw DI Aglgipn.t!Ut: Lessee shall not 11.1bJet the whole or any pait of.1ho Prmmcs, JO" 

assign ibis Jcue or aay iDtc:n:st lhcreof, wi.thout tlM: pior wriftt:zi CCllllll!:Dt of the Lasac,' wbl.c:h ~t rmq be 
~ or wilbbcld ib Lessor" s aoJc IDl1 lbsofu_le disu'tdoo. 

I 3. fwnillM Wse; All coa1ract0na md suhcontracton employed oo construa.ioo of the OarBp ablll 
pay the J"Y8iliog rate of wages as defined in~ 39.12 of the ROYised Code ofW~oa. 

14. JJma Lessor IUld Le,,xo lhall lccep the Pre.niiscB ad 1he Garage mo fuxn my lieus misini out of . 
say wodc pcrfcmncd. maiaiald\mdshod;. or obUgadolJll incmn:d by Lcuee or IAsor • 

. IS. llppdm~ 

15.1 Les!or and Lcssice mutually egrcc tbst no~ u.x, rcles8c, bandlia& nuspadlltion. 
trcmmcrt ar 1kx'ltp ofhu:ardoua aubstanccs (Hazardous-Substances) c::idat oe the Pian1sa, except as Diil)' 

~ con&aioe4 in soMnla, paints, cleaners ~d otba' cbcmiad egents. compounds.or poduds uaed lb the 
normal CIOUnlC of OODMldlon, malnk:Plmoc, rc:pilr imd Dpe1111ion or~ Gmac *Did' Che immedim aMtans 

· ("Normal Use Suhstaoces• ' ). .B.xoepC for Noami Uso Su~ LcssOr anowlcdgcs end fillJy 
diseloxs dm b ~ ccm1ain no ~OUll Su"8bloc:cs 11 dcfipcd by llJlPlicable law. Upcm tbc 
~ o[ dlh IWC, if Lessor or l.eaec IUbaequtnlly disc.oven 1hc ojatC!!(lC afHazilrdous Subsllnces 
00 tha Prmllaes. l..eseor aod Le:ssee shall disdosc to each olber 1bia makrial raa aod .ct within fiaJl 
complienccof .u applicable Ins, ie;ul.siUlll .... safe9' pw:tlQcs ~ Hazudout s~. 
Lc.aor md Lc:.uce fWila mubJllly agree that in m:i;y ad all C8ll!ia af actlon ..Vtsr claltm. « lhhd-party 
claims, cishlg-under dietam.t,ICtivitica, '* andforopcntionsoftbil Jwe. cad! pany sballbo 
nspanllible. to the extent of each odlcr'.t ()O~par.ttvo &ult rn <:a1llina Iba alltged d.tmiaa ot iilji.ies. 
Notwidytandlng Sccdon 9 ·(above). each PGtY qreeg to indemairy, clofawl and bold hmmlc:ss l...cs80r u 
Lcssoc, its ewoiolcd md dcc:lid officilb. cmploycc:s. from ml epiml any ID! all dairu. llabUities. 
dcu&es. and ~. includ!n& remonable attonu:y'.t fees. aucr1Cd apin,st Leuol-vr Leasee by.• thhd 
party, inclucllng without Hmitation. aoy 8l!J:lfCY or imtrumcrUlity oflbe fcdm1 eoveromcnt. _.. ar local 
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1547'3 J 
gov~~ bodily injury. iDc:1udina death of• pcnOn. pbysic:il damase to or Joas or as or.......-.. or 
clemt-up activities ("mcl•.,.;,_ buc DOt. limiud cu ;.....~.....: -A- · • • .-vr-·.1· 
.-_ • • -.. . • - .. -:--ca.-Jt~l'm'l.CCIWaction,wremow.J). 
·1...:s cir pemlti~ .-i!ina out~ ot relating to 1bc pacuce, ldc:N;e. or 1breat of Ideue of• lilzaidour 
Subsmocc alating « e.»mlfin& ma 1hc Preo.Uxa. exa:pt that Lascc· :s ~bligadao to Indemnify aba1l not 
e:xtcac11o Ha;m~ Subseanca or cite mlease of Sllm "'1icb ~ or emanated fiQlll tho Pxama prior 
to Lesace's JOacsaton of lhc PRoiiaea. Leuor' 1 llDCI Lesce' -s obligadons under this ]l8rqrlph ahal1 
aurvive 1hc rxpindioa OC' 'olber bmination of this !case. 

15.2 Ds;fipldog o{Hmrfqm Bliistapcg: ·Hannlow Sumtancts" as defined in Wt lew s:hall mean: 

L Arq IOxiG sibstancca or Waskl, sewap, pctio1"!l products. radioactive 3Ubstaoct.s, 
medioioal. t.t.eriological, or diseuo-producing ~or 

b. Aff.y dangerous wsste. Jw:ardoua waste. OI' hazmdolllil subslmioe as dc:finod in: 

i. Comprehensive E.nviroomental ~ ~o.n aDd Liability Act of 1980, 
unow or bc:rcina&r amended (42 U.S'.C. . 96·10d1eq.); 

ii. R~ Comervaticin and RocoYay Act, as now or bcttaft.er sneodcd (42. U.S.C . 
• '901 et acq.); . 

Ill Washhlgtoo Modd Toxics Control Act. 1111 now or bcreinaft« amcrided (k.C. W. 
Chs. 70.IOS, 70.JOSA ml 70.1 OSD); or 

c. krt pollufan1. ecwaminants, ~. as defined ~ poeiJJ8 a dlog~ or~ to 
pd>lic heelth or wdJme, orto the f.ll'Vironment. which are reeuJaled or contJOlled lly any federal, 
~abd 1ocaJ ~ md ~as now Of .btlc:adtt:r amcoded. 

16. w.tnrofSlbvptlog; Lessor ml Leuco ~ that ~ llball not mW:• daint apimt or accJc: 
ru:ovezy &om dlEI oCllCt f« a:a,y loss or damaicto ~ ptOpdty, or the propaty of otbcn, rcsu1timc from= or 
oehti-bamdl cow:red. t;; me al4 cdeacled ~ ~ IDd aich hereby rdc:mea lbc olhcrfiom 1DY wdl 
claim or~ rcprdlcssof tbe cause of such loss9rdamaac IQ~ by~. In the ewnt of fllY 
iaiccc:a.ed coat or lmplinnml of llbility ro obtaia such in;urwic, 1be pcty aaftmn& such increased COit.or 
impQmcnt.may tamirvde such waiver a~ up. wriucn aodcc to 1hc OChcr partJ hcftto. SUch Wliva' ii 
condillooed upon ibl: parties havma bl tbtit rapcclivc inuauoc compania i.llUO a policy or cador9cmc:nt 
pnMdlag tbal die Waivc:r er sdeac of Nllroptioa riabU shall not advcndy aft'cct or impair mch policiet or 
recovery by lbc iMnd llxrcundcr. · 

J 7. pow,._.om; ~with Leaot'a written oomr:nt, which COMCQl may be ptDk:d or witbbold in 
Lessor' a 90)e 8Dd amolmc clix:rctiou, Laaec holda pone11ioa of the PrcmiM aftrir the tam of lbi11easa or aD,y 
extcmiOA tbtno( Leaco lba1l become a 1aimd fiom yrar-&>-yc:c 'UpOI\ 1ho tam• bcn:in epcctfiod, ~at a yecty 
n:nt equiwlcut ttt 125% of Ibo tbm pmailiog tUt pa.yshle by Lasoa at the c:xpimtloa of tlie 1cm af thil leac or 
11111 ~ theniol° md m1ija;t. whhout Umitstbi. ta lbO continued appUc.tion o(all of lhc proririms af 
Sc:ctioM 4 end 5 hcrci.o, payable .ill advance on lbt: amii'Ya'Blr)' of the C.o~ Dole. 
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• 18. Sw1p.:"u'fJauim; At1hcCQd of~~ of 1biJ laac or any ex1tm:ion lben:of er otJa IOOnC:r 
ftmliolttoa of Ibis kuc, Lmc:c will peaceably ddiycr up to Lem possessioo of the Pranises. 

19. Com ad Atpmey) Fm; ~by n:&aOD ofmry de&ult or~ oJa !he pmt of d1hcr party iQtbc 
pcd«ma~ Of lllJ·Of lbeproWioas of tlU1 leaae. a i.g.aJ adion i.s imdMCd, the losing party aps fo ~ all 
ltllUOOable OOQS BD4 doJDeYs foes in CODlleCdon tbtlewitb. 1t is 8llcc.d that 1hc venue of 11f1Y legal action 1-ouaht 
Ul¥fcr the 1r:nns of lbll lea: will be in tbe co• in whidh 1he Premi.a ~ •itusred. . 

20. $•pljpffog lfa ltadcr ~ thll diis lease be subotdialated ro any aJCumbamce now or 
ieoonl ir any atCU11brmcc hlCOtllod afta 1hc dast of this lt:ae.11Us Jeuc shall be subordinated to that 
c:ncumhtance, ifl..easU' fint obtains iom the lend=- a 'Written ap:anent that provides subsWltially the followm,: 

20. J As Jang. u Lessee ls not in default tmdcr Ibis lease; DO fun:dOIUl'IS of, deed gillCll bi lieu of 
fon:closurc o( or 181~ \JOder 1he encumlnnce, aod no :ltcpis or procedun;.1 taken under the~ 
shall llffllCt te.e· .. rights amda' thia lease. -

20.2 Tbo JXUvisiO~ h\ Ibis lease ca.ocem)ng lhc disPosifiQIJ af ~ pr;ocoeda on dc:81nlction af lhe 
Pnmiscs, and the provisions in dis lease coaumin& thcdi.q>oslaoo of any~ .want aball 
JXCV811' ovrr any contr'lding poviaions fn Che mcumbnmce. 

20.3 Lcaaee abaU lllSOID to my ~ at any forocl.osurc sale, «to any grao!ec or transfc:ice 
deslpatcd in any deed giwn 1n· ueu of forcclamre. 

-20.4 Laace llbal1 execute~ wriueo llgJ'CCDlm1 and any other d.oc:mnena rcquind by lhc lc:qdcr·ao 
acc:ompllsh the pu1po~nf1bis puograph. 

21. Sucguop md Jrtrr1 All of die asrccmcnta. cooditiom and provisions of this Jease shall inure 
\0 the~ of ud be biOdiog 'UpOltdle bcira. ~Ol'ls ~. SUCOCSIOllJ aod amps o(Le:s.or and 
~ 

22... ~I: In all :IC'Yices or activitic:s. and all hiriag or empJoymem made: pos110Jc by or 
rcsultina &OID um~ lbcR shell be no discrimlmtio11~mtyemployeeor11ppllaint b tmpl~ 
boawsc ofsex. eae(e:xcept mlnimum.qc aodretiremc.21lpmisions), rtl)C, color,~ mliooal odgio. snarmi 
ltatua, aoxuaJ orieu1Bticm. ortbe JftSt:aOe Qf 9111 SCDSOIY. mcatal, «pbygjcal·bandicap, unJea.. hued upon a bona 
fide ooc:upadoml qualification. This·~ shall lf'P11 ro bUt DOt be limi1ed to Che tollowiug: cmployuicot, · 
adwitis:illg, lay.oft' M 1Cnlllnadoa. ntcs of pay or otllei !01121S of c:mnpensation. and RJcdion for 1niniz>8. 
U:dudh:lg ~- The Lessor shall DOl violme 1111Y of'tbe tams mR.C. W. <49.60, Tltlc VU oflbc Civil 
JUgbu Ad. of 1964 or E!ni County Code 12.16.020. AJJ¥ proven violatloli of this p-ovisioo ab.II bcr CODli!fercd a 
viobdion or• inataial povlllion oflhll ~ B1ld tbalt he erouods foe~ tcrcnmdioa. at 111apc:aSaa. in 
whole or in part. oCtbc leMe md may rtsuJt in indiaibility far 1\ut1a agrtOIDCnlB. Tho 1.-..-wiU also canpl)' . 
witkotba a:uti~oal&W$ or~ af eay lld alljurisdictionallaviq authority. 

1 
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15473' 
. • · 23. 1Wtt !lld&gg!*=j Leuxe aMU faiehfully obac:rvc IDll qiply 'Wilb1ho rule.t ~ ~ 
Wbidi lha1I apply to aDd I» fOr dJC m&DaI bcnr:6t of~ u.tm.oflbe Gmgc in Wfidl the Pttmses ~localed. and 
Ill reasonable lllOdilicaUoos of md -.fdi1iDD111ha'do imu limc.lo.fime II'."' iJl ~ bo/ Lemar. 

24. Owdct&ktmen!i leaol"cavmantB and 1grees da l,w. llpQll ~ ar all~. 
o~liM!iQ{lll Udder thit &eae, ~ la~ and quietly hold, occupy 11111 a\ior Che Prembc:a cturma Ibo term of 1lli! 
lciasa wbhou1 distwbmcc by Leaor-or by any pcnm havina title peramomt to~. fiOc or by any person 
claiming und~ Lelsot, subject to the oGxr terms and pmisSon of'dlis ICl9e and subject to all~ 
undedyiog Icucs ml od!Cr anderl)ioa IJl8Um of J'COOld ID which this leue is or may b«omo aub,;m &o aOd 
~ 1.aor shall Mt be retpOllll"blc fbt iotctruption of utititiel or olhcr adwne dhctl on Leacc' •quiet 
epjoytoeut Mdch misc tJirougl no &ult ofl..caaor. 

25. N"kn: All notices fir dther party to dte odwi: sbalJ be In wriiing aad may be delivcnrl pcraooally or 
by certified or registered JUil ~the tb1lowing ~: 

To Lc:sxo: King County Real P.stme SC:rvice$ Sciction 
SOO Fourth Avcn11e, Snile SOO · 
Sellttlt. WA 981()4..3279 

To Lessor. Nortbgate Mall Pfll1nenbjp 
c/o Simon Propmy Group 
llS WestW~Strcc:t 
J'Mlnnapnlit, lndiaoa 46204 
~ Arliall' W. Spellmcyer, Ill 

with a copy to: Northgale M.aU parlnashJp 
c/o Simon Property Grvup 
1 lS West Wa.alDnpn Street 
IJ'!diant.p0Jb, Indiana 46204 
Atfn! Oencnl Counsel 

or at su=b ocher 8ddraa • cillc pert)'" may dcsl£0*: to die other in writing &om ~1imc. 

~- limn Time. ii of Che CS1tDC:1e of tis lwe and of each and .il of the a,gretmenb, QOOditi• end 
proviaiom~ 

Z1. 1!Jtm Mekam Notwl1hsbioding an,ything coatalncd herein to lhe comnay, Leaor shill not be 
dcaDod la deftmlt~ nor JUble b ~ m&q &omlf:I filDma fo per{C>rm DI ddy orobliplioa 
bcreuoder if .such clcbry is doe lo c:.ua beyond 1be party• reuoulia QJlll'OI. mcludiu& 1Nt ool WMcd 10. actJ of 
God acu of c:iYil oc militar7 authorities ('mMJdina Cai1urc of civil aalhclritiea to timely ~ pc:maita or provide 
~). fina, Oooda, ~~ .crib:aor labor~~ civil comrnotiolJ. ~in 
~ ~ delsya or war. ln suchewat, Ibo dlte b-perfonnancc abaU be clc:ra)'cd 0%1$day for 
each dey of del«y caused bJ. .llUdl cva:it. Subjocl CO lhe fDJe&oin&, lime ii of the eaenoe otQUa kdo -1 of each 
aod all the~ condi~ aod povlsiClDll beteln. 

I 
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28. Nm APft""t 11U Jcmc contain.J all COVCIJllJla and 18*11 wds bet\WCll l.c:n«' aocl LatJeC 
ldating io m,y m&DPer10 \he leuina. ~ IDd uac of Ibo Ptt.mi8tl md Leacc's uc: of the Gange and oUw 
mat1crs d forth in ttm lease. No prior eareeztall or undcrsumdi11lg pailiDina 1o Ole A11DC aball be valid or of 1111)' 
~or effect and the cowamu and apeancntsaf1his Jease Mall not boahcrcd, modified or added lo except in 
writing &ipcd by Laaor BOii Lessee. 

'B. Llw11•b!ioa- S1Bfl :i...,.,; 1'hc tit.{a co~ 9f lhil Jcae ara for eotm:llicmce 9QI)' Sod shall 
bav., oo ·dfect opoo Cbe construciiori or intcrprdBtfon of ay part heceof. Thia 1~ shall be govancd by the laws 
oftbe Sbd.eofWasJamgton. · 

3(). 5fyenljU&y; The ~bility. inYlllidtty. a illepJity oi my provision of1hit lease ahall ao! 

TC11ik:r 1hc other prOviliom 'UDCDbceable. Javalid or void. 

31. Addctndet Any eddcodun cxmi5'mt d tbe Cmm of tlDa Jeeae. utachcd be-zeta and c:i1lx:r aigned 
or initialed by tbe Lessor end Lenee shill bo deemed a part henlof. 

32- C.O.S1JlllD: "Ihis lease may be e:xecutcd in aewnl coun~ each of whicb shall be deemed an 
origiDal ins1rurPeDt and all ofwbici together shall cooslitufca siDsJe ~ · 
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LESSOR: 

NOR1HOATB MAU. PAllTNP.RSHIP, a 
Dolaw.-. pool penacnhip 
By: · SIMON PROPElllY GllOUP. L.P., 1 

Delaware limited psrtnorship. General 
Partner 
By: SIMON PR.O.PBR.lY GROUP, 
. INC.,.~k~~ 

Oenenl P.tiJal' 

Da=: ----------

~BE: 

Kidg County, Wa.sbiDgton 

By: m~v1...____,,.,; C)'rt-r..---...= -
~Dheda 
Dm:~_on_ 

APPROVED AS TO FORM.ONL. Y: 

By:~ 
s;;ic; ~AtlrJmc:Y 

Dote: ~{1• / 6 Cp 

KINGCOUNIY (Dept. Nime) 

By: ________ _ 

I:Me:~· ----------

10 
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STA7EOFWASHIN<JTON ) 
)s:s 

COUNTY OF KINO ) 

-15478 J 

I certify 1batit ea> ~/ligncd Ibis iD&trumenf. on Olfhstmd that ho~~ w lbe Kmg 
County &ecutivo to execute tba initnmtc:nt, and acJ:oowlt.dgcd ft a 1be kcar.s. ...-~County 
Wasblaaton to be dM! JRc and voluntary let of said Coonty for the use. and parposc::s mcmiOMd in 1be lu.stl1Jmenl 
Date: 

STA1E OF INDlANA ) 
)ss 

COUNTY OP MARION ) 

On thladay personally appcarod 'bcfoce me DaW:l Si.ipoa, ta~ known IO be die OlicfExr:cutive Officer of 
SIMON PROPBRTY ·GR.OUP. INC, a Da!awarc cosponition, Gci:Hql 1'111111cr of SIMON PllOPP.RTY GR.OUP. L.P, a 
Dolswe.ro limitod partnenhlp, Genc:nl P811Zlflr ofNOR'nlOATE MALL PAR.lNERSHIP, aDolawaN acoeiaL 
~ip. bdJll lbeCapocatioo lhal c:xccukd 1hc foregoblg imb1lmcdt in such c:apecitJ, ad adDowlcdi'Cd 1he 
3aid instrumeatto be the fi'cic end voluot&IJ.act and deed ohaid corpo.tatioa for ihe UllCS BndpulpOICS tLcrc:in 
meationod mid lhat be was eudlorizcd IO exccur.e rhe mid iostiumaJt. 

OIVJ:N UDdtr my haod and offic:ial scaJ Ibis _ ___. day of _____ 20 _. 

NOTARY PUBLIC in Cid for Ibo State of lndiaoa 

II 



IN WITNESS WHBRBOP, the Lessor and Lessee have cxccuted this lease on the da1CS 
specified below. 

ImSOR: 

NORTIIGATE MAU. PARTNERSHIP, a 
Delaware seneral partncnbip 
By: SIMON PROPBRT\' OROUP, L.P., a 

Dela.ware Limited partnenihip, Gcocrd 
PlllUler 
By: SIMON PR.OPBRTY GROUP, 

INC.. a Dcl11 corporation. 
G;ncnl f'lllf1n~_rf 

I.ESSEB: 

King County, Wa.Wngton 

10 

Harold Taniguchi, Director 
Department of Transportation 

APPROVED ASTO FORM ONLY: 

By: -----------
Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

K.rnG COUNTY (Dopt. Name) 

B~.~~~~~~~~~--~ 

Date:. ____ ~------



STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF KJNG ) 

I certify that signed dlic inatnuncnt, on oa1h IWcd that he was 
aui.horiud by die King County Executlvc to execute the instnunent. and acknowk:dged ii ae the 
------of Xittg CoWlty, Washington to be the free and voluntmy .ct of said County 
for Ibo uses md purposes mentioned in the lnsttumcnt. 

Date: 

NOTARY PUBUC in and for lhe State of 
Washington raiding at . My 
appointment expires _______ , 

STA'ffiOF INDJANA ) 
) IS 

COUNTY OF MARION ) 

On Ibis day pe:rvonally appeared before me Da.vid Si.lnon, Lo me known to be the Chief 
&ccutive Officer of' SIMON PROPERTY OROUP, INC., a DeJawaie corporatloo, Ocaenl Partocr of 
SIM~ P.ROPBR.TY GQ.OUP, LP., a Delaware limilcd ~p. General Partner of NORmOATB 
MAI..J., PARTNBRSHlP. & Delaware gcnctal partncnhip. being the Corporation Chat executed the 
foregoing in1b'Uma1t in such capacity, and acknowledged the aaid inlb:umcnt to be lhe fn:c and 
voltmtmy act and deed of said corporation for the llSCS and pwpo8C& therein mentioned and that he 
was auchorlu:d to excc:utc the said inatnunc:nt. 

O.IVEN under rny hand and official aca.I this q fll . day of ffl (4,f th 

11 
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NOTARY PUBucinAlldiOfStatc af 
l'ndiana 
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EXHIBIT M-3 to the Settlement Agreement - 
 

LEASE ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 
 
 THIS ASSIGNMENT AND ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT (this "Agreement"), dated 
_____________________, 2017, is between Sound Transit, a Washington regional transit 
authority ("Buyer"), and King County, a political subdivision of the State of Washington ("Seller"). 
 
 

RECITALS 
 
 A. Pursuant to that certain Settlement Agreement dated _____________________, 
2017, between Buyer and Seller (the "Purchase Agreement") (all capitalized terms used and not 
otherwise defined herein shall have the meanings assigned to them therein), Seller has conveyed 
to Buyer certain real property, more particularly described below, in Seattle, Washington. 
 
 B. In partial consideration therefor, the Settlement Agreement requires Buyer and 
Seller to execute this Agreement with respect to the Lease (as defined in the Settlement 
Agreement). 
 

AGREEMENT 
 
 NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and other good and valuable 
consideration, Buyer and Seller hereby agree as follows: 
 
 1. Seller hereby assigns, delivers and conveys to Buyer all of Seller's right, title and 
interest in that certain Lease (hereinafter the "Northgate Mall Simon Garage Lease") dated June 1 
2006, between Seller as lessee, and Northgate Mall Partnership, a Delaware general partnership, 
as lessor, which affects that certain real property in the County of King, State of Washington, 
legally described in Exhibit A attached. 
 
 2. Buyer hereby assumes and agrees to pay, perform and fully discharge all of Seller's 
obligations under, and comply with all terms of the Lease, accruing or arising on or after the 
Commencement Date as defined in the Settlement Agreement until terminated by Buyer. 
 
 3. Buyer shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Seller from and against 
any claim, damage, liability, loss or deficiency (including but not limited to attorneys' fees and 
other costs and expenses incident to any suit, action, proceeding or investigation or the defense of 
any claim) and against any payment or obligations to pay any sum, arising out of or relating to any 
claim made by the lessor under the Lease or a breach or default in the lessee's obligations 
thereunder which arise on or after the Commencement Date. 
 
 4. Seller shall indemnify, defend, protect and hold harmless Buyer from and against 
any claim, damage, liability, loss or deficiency (including but not limited to attorneys' fees and 
other costs and expenses incident to any suit, action, proceeding or investigation or the defense of 
any claim) and against any payment or obligation to pay any sum arising out of or relating to any 
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claim made by the lessor under the Lease or a breach or default in the lessee's obligations 
thereunder which arose prior to the Commencement Date. 
 
 IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year 
first above written. 
 
 
SELLER: 
 
KING COUNTY, a subdivision of the State 
of Washington 
 
 
       
 
 
 
 

BUYER: 
 
SOUND TRANSIT, a Washington regional 
transit authority 
 
 
By        
Name        
Its        

CONSENT TO ASSIGNMENT 
 
 
       
Northgate Mall Partnership, a Delaware 
general partnership 
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EXHIBIT A 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF _________ ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that _______________________ is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the ____________________ of SOUND TRANSIT, a Washington regional 
transit authority, to be the free and voluntary act of such corporation for the uses and purposes 
mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at  
Print Name   
My appointment expires  

(Seal or Stamp) 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF _________ ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that _______________________ is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the ____________________ of KING COUNTY, a subdivision of the State of 
Washington, to be the free and voluntary act of such corporation for the uses and purposes 
mentioned in the instrument. 

Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 

NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at  
Print Name   
My appointment expires  

(Seal or Stamp) 
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STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 
    ) ss. 
COUNTY OF _________ ) 
 
 I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that _______________________ is the 
person who appeared before me, and said person acknowledged that said person signed this 
instrument, on oath stated that said person was authorized to execute the instrument and 
acknowledged it as the ____________________ of the NORTHGATE MALL PARTNERSHIP, 
a Delaware general partnership, to be the free and voluntary act of such corporation for the uses 
and purposes mentioned in the instrument. 
 
 Dated this _____ day of ________________, 2016. 
 
 

       
NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 
Washington, residing at     
Print Name       
My appointment expires     

(Seal or Stamp) 
 
 
 



EXHIBIT N to the Settlement Agreement -  

 
SELLER’S CERTIFICATION OF NON-FOREIGN STATUS UNDER  

FOREIGN INVESTMENT IN REAL PROPERTY TAX ACT (26 U.S.C. 1445) 

 Section 1445 of the Internal Revenue Code provides that a transferee of a U.S. real 
property interest must withhold tax if the transferor is a foreign person.  For U.S. tax purposes 
(including Section 1445), the owner of a disregarded entity (which has legal title to a U.S. real 
property interest under local law) will be the transferor of the property and not the disregarded 
entity.  To inform the transferee that withholding of tax is not required upon the disposition of a 
U.S. real property interest by King County ("Transferor"), the undersigned hereby certifies the 
following on behalf of Transferor: 

1. Transferor is not a foreign corporation, foreign partnership, foreign trust, or 
foreign estate (as those terms are defined in the Internal Revenue Code and 
Income Tax Regulations); 

2. Transferor is not a disregarded entity as defined in Section 1.1445-2(b)(2)(iii); 

3. Transferor's U.S. employer identification number is 91-6001327; 

4. Transferor's office address is King County Facilities Management Division, Real 
Estate Services Section, Room 800 King County Administration Building, 500 
Fourth Avenue, Seattle, WA  98104. 

      Transferor understands that this certification may be disclosed to the Internal Revenue 
Service by transferee and that any false statement contained herein could be punished by fine, 
imprisonment, or both. 

      Under penalties of perjury I declare that I have examined this certification and to the best 
of my knowledge and belief it is true, correct, and complete, and I further declare that I have 
authority to sign this document on behalf of Transferor. 

 Dated this ___ day of ______________, 20__. 

King County, Transferor: 

 

By: ______________________________ 
Name: ______________________ 
Title: Manager, Real Estate Services Section 
 

 



RECORDING REQUESTED BY AND

RETURN ADDRESS: 

Seattle Department of Transportation 

Real Property and Environmental Services 

700 5th Avenue, Ste. 3900 

P.O.Box 34996 

Seattle, WA  98124-4996  

Easement for Street and Sidewalk Purposes 

GRANTOR: KING COUNTY 

GRANTEE: CITY OF SEATTLE 

ABBREVIATED LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Por. of 

ASSESSOR’S TAX PARCEL NO.: Portions of: 

1. Background.  The Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority, a regional transit

authority organized under the laws of the State of Washington (“Sound Transit”) is 

constructing a new light rail station in the City of Seattle (“City”) located near the Northgate 

Mall (“Northgate Project”).  As part of the Northgate Project, and pursuant to a settlement 

agreement between Sound Transit and King County, dated _______, 2017, certain property 

currently owned by the Grantor, King County, was temporarily used for construction purposes 

during development of the Northgate Project and an easement over portions of that property is 

now being dedicated to the Grantee, City of Seattle, for sidewalk and street purposes (the 

“Property”).  King County has agreed to grant an Easement directly to the City of Seattle so 

long as the City of Seattle agrees to accept the easement for public sidewalk and street 

purposes with the understanding that the Property is subject to a right of first refusal 

(“ROFR”) that currently exists on the title of a portion of the Property and is recorded under 

8912280605. The City of Seattle has agreed to accept the dedication of easement for public 

sidewalk and street purposes over the Property and subject to the ROFR so long as Sound 

Transit agrees to indemnify and defend the City if any claim by the owner of the ROFR is 

made. 

2. Dedication.  The GRANTOR, King County, a political subdivision of the State of

Washington, for and in consideration of that certain settlement agreement executed between 

Grantor and Sound Transit, dated _________, 2017 and other valuable consideration, hereby 

grants to the GRANTEE, City of Seattle, a municipal corporation of the State of Washington, 

EXHIBIT O-1 to the Settlement Agreement



FOR STREET AND SIDEWALK PURPOSES, an easement over the following described 

real property in Seattle, King County, State of Washington: 

 

 

As described in Exhibit “A” attached hereto and by this reference incorporated 

herein. 

 

 

3.  Indemnification of City.  In consideration of the Grantee, City of Seattle, accepting the 

dedication of the Property subject to a Right of First Refusal owned by an adjoining neighbor, 

Sound Transit shall pay, protect, defend, indemnify and hold the City of Seattle harmless from 

and against any and all loss, damage, and expense suffered or incurred by reason of the 

Grantee’s acceptance of a dedication of property for sidewalk and street purposes, where said 

Property is burdened by that certain Right of First Refusal recorded under 89192280605.  Sound 

Transit shall defend any such claim covered by this indemnity using counsel reasonably 

acceptable to the City of Seattle. 

 

4.  Indemnification of County.  In consideration of the Grantor, King County, dedicating an 

easement over the Property subject to a Right of First Refusal owned by an adjoining neighbor, 

Sound Transit shall pay, protect, defend, indemnify and hold King County harmless from and 

against any and all loss, damage, and expense suffered or incurred by reason of the Grantor’s 

dedication of an easement over the Property for sidewalk and street purposes, where said 

Property is burdened by that certain Right of First Refusal recorded under 89192280605.  Sound 

Transit shall defend any such claim covered by this indemnity using counsel reasonably 

acceptable to King County. 

 

DATED THIS ______________ DAY OF ________________, 2017. 



GRANTOR: 

King County 

 

 

By:       

 

____________________________________ 

[Printed Name] 

 

Its:       

 

 

STATE OF WASHINGTON ) 

    ) ss. 

COUNTY OF King  ) 

 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ___________________________ is the 

person who appeared before me, and acknowledged that he/she signed this instrument and 

acknowledged it to be the free and voluntary act and deed of King County for the uses and 

purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute said 

agreement. 

  

Dated this ______ day of _______________, 20_____ 

 

 

 (Signature) 

 

 (Please print name legibly) 

 

 NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 

Washington, residing at __________________.  

My commission expires: ________________. 

 



Agreed to By: 

Central Puget Sound Regional Transit Authority 

 

 

By:       

 

____________________________________ 

[Printed Name] 

 

Its:       

 

 

STATE OF WASHINGTON               ) 

                                                              ) ss: 

COUNTY OF                                       ) 

I certify that I know or have satisfactory evidence that ___________________________ is the 

person who appeared before me, and acknowledged that he/she signed this instrument and 

acknowledged it to be the free and voluntary act and deed of Sound Transit for the uses and 

purposes therein mentioned, and on oath stated that he/she was authorized to execute said 

agreement. 

Dated this _______ day of _________________, 20______. 

 

 

 (Signature) 

 

 (Please print name legibly) 

 

 NOTARY PUBLIC in and for the State of 

Washington, residing at 

__________________.  My commission 

expires:  _________________. 



EXHIBIT A – LEGAL DESCRIPTION 



N160  Northgate Station 
Parcel Confi guration Diagram

December 1, 2016

1

2

ROW Dedication to SDOT from ST
(Two areas indicated.  Areas shown are not 
exact)
Recommended ROW Dedication - Currently 
King County Property (two places).  Area 
shown not exact.  See Settlement Agreement. 

1

2

1

2

Easements and Dedications

2

Exhibit O-2 to the Settlement Agreement - Depiction of SDOT Dedications



EXHIBIT P-1 to the Settlement Agreement -  

BARGAIN AND SALE DEED 
 
AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO:    
______________________ 
______________________ 
______________________ 
ATTN: _______________  
 

BARGAIN AND SALE DEED 
  

Grantor - -   King County, Washington 
Grantee - -   ___________________ 
Legal - - - -   ____________________ 
Tax Acct. –  ___________________ 
 
The Grantor, KING COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington, for and in 
consideration of mutual benefits, pursuant to King County Ordinance No. _______, does hereby 
bargain, sell and convey unto the Grantee, CENTRAL PUGET SOUND REGIONAL TRANSIT 
AUTHORITY, a __________________, the following the real property situated in King County, 
Washington and described in EXHIBIT A, attached hereto and incorporated herein by this 
reference, subject to the permitted exceptions set forth in EXHIBIT A. 

 
GRANTOR GRANTEE 
KING COUNTY ____________________________ 
 
BY:   BY:    
 
TITLE: Manager, Real Estate Services Section TITLE:   
 
DATE:   DATE:   
 
Approved as to Form: 
 
By   
     Senior Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
 

NOTARY BLOCKS APPEAR ON NEXT PAGE 
  



 

NOTARY BLOCK FOR KING COUNTY 

 
STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
    ) SS 
COUNTY OF KING  ) 

On this ___________ day of __________________________, 201_, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared 
______________, to me known to be the Manager of the Real Estate Services Section in the Facilities 
Management Division of the King County Department of Executive Services, and who executed the 
foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that ___ was authorized to execute said instrument on 
behalf of KING COUNTY for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year in this certificate above written. 
Notary Public in and for the 

 State of Washington, residing 
  at       
                                                         City and State 
    My appointment expires     

NOTARY BLOCK FOR __________________________ 

 
STATE OF WASHINGTON) 
    ) SS 
COUNTY OF KING  ) 

On this ___________ day of __________________________, 201_, before me, the undersigned, a 
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington, duly commissioned and sworn, personally appeared 
________________________________, to me known to be the _______________________________, 
who executed the foregoing instrument and acknowledged to me that SHE or HE was authorized to 
execute said instrument on behalf of the ________________ for the uses and purposes therein mentioned. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal hereto affixed the day and year in this certificate above written. 
Notary Public in and for the 

 State of Washington, residing 
  at       
                                                         City and State 
    My appointment expires    

  



 
 

EXHIBIT A 
TO BARGAIN AND SALE DEED 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
 
 
 

EXCEPTIONS TO TITLE 
 
SUBJECT TO: [permitted exceptions will be determined in accordance with the process 
identified in Article 4 of the Agreement and inserted in the final deed]. 
 

 



EXHIBIT P-2 to the Settlement Agreement -  

BILL OF SALE AND ASSIGNMENT 

 

THIS BILL OF SALE is made as of this _____ day of ___________, 201__, by KING 

COUNTY, a political subdivision of the State of Washington (“Seller”), in favor of 

__________________________, a ______________________ (“Buyer”), with reference to the 

following facts. 

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and adequacy of 

which is hereby acknowledged, Seller does hereby absolutely and unconditionally give, grant, 

bargain, sell, transfer, set over, assign, convey, release, confirm and deliver to Buyer all of 

Seller’s right, title and interest in and to any and all equipment, furniture, furnishings, fixtures 

and other tangible personal property owned by Seller that is attached, appurtenant to or used in 

connection with the real property legally described on the attached Exhibit A. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Seller has executed this Bill of Sale as of the date first above 

written. 

SELLER: 

 

By: ________________________ 

Name:  

Title:  Manager, Real Estate Services Section 

 


	ARTICLE  PURCHASE AND TRANSFER OF ASSETS; RESOLUTION OF LITIGATION
	Property to Be Sold.  Seller shall sell and convey to Buyer on the Closing Date (as hereinafter defined) and Buyer shall buy and accept from Seller on the Closing Date the following assets and properties:

	ARTICLE  PURCHASE PRICE AND RELATED CONSIDERATION
	Purchase Price and Payment.  In exchange for Seller’s conveyance of the Property to Buyer under the terms of this Agreement, Buyer shall provide Seller with consideration worth a total of Ten Million, One Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars ($10,120,000)...

	ARTICLE  REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES OF THE PARTIES AND CONDITION OF PROPERTY
	Warranties and Representations of Seller.  As of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, Seller represents and warrants as follows:
	Organization.  The Seller is a political subdivision of the State of Washington duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Washington.
	Execution, Delivery and Performance of Agreement, Authority.  The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Seller (i) is within the powers of Seller as a political subdivision of the State of Washington, (ii) before the Closing Date w...
	No Broker.  No broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary has acted for or on behalf of Seller in connection with this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby, and no broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary is entitled to any broke...

	Representations and Warranties of Buyer.  As of the date hereof and as of the Closing Date, Buyer represents and warrants as follows:
	Organization.  Buyer is a regional transit authority duly organized, validly existing and in good standing under the laws of the State of Washington.  Buyer has all requisite corporate power and authority to carry on its business as it is now being c...
	Execution, Delivery and Performance of Agreement, Authority.  The execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement by Buyer (i) is within the powers of Buyer as a regional transit authority, and (ii) has been or will be on or before the Closing ...
	3.2.3 No Broker.  No broker, finder, agent or similar intermediary has acted for or on behalf of Buyer in connection with this Agreement or the transactions contemplated hereby, and no broker, finder, agent, or similar intermediary is entitled to any ...

	Condition of Property/Survival after Closing.
	3.3.1. Seller Disclosure Statement.  To the maximum extent permitted by RCW ch. 64.06, Buyer expressly waives its right to receive from Seller a seller disclosure statement (“Seller Disclosure Statement”) and to rescind this Agreement, both as provid...
	3.3.2. Seller Disclaimer of Condition of the Property.  Except to the extent of Seller’s representations and warranties in Section 3.1 of this Agreement, Seller has not made, does not make, and specifically negates and disclaims any representations, w...
	(a) The water, soil and geology;
	(b) The income to be derived from the Property;
	(c) The suitability of the Property for any and all activities and uses that Buyer or anyone else may conduct thereon;
	(d) The compliance or noncompliance of or by the Property or its operation with any laws, rules, ordinances, regulations or decrees of any applicable governmental authority or body or the zoning or land use designation for the Property;
	(e) The habitability, merchantability, marketability, profitability or fitness for a particular purpose of the Property;
	(f) The manner or quality of the construction or materials, if any, incorporated into the Property and the existence, nonexistence or condition of utilities serving the Property;
	(g) The actual, threatened or alleged existence, release, use, storage, generation, manufacture, transport, deposit, leak, seepage, spill, migration, escape, disposal or other handling of any Hazardous Substances in, on, under or emanating from or int...
	(h) Any other matter with respect to the Property.
	3.3.3. Buyer Acceptance of Condition of Property.
	(a) Buyer acknowledges and accepts Seller’s disclaimer of the Condition of the Property in Section 3.3.2 of this Agreement and that each provision of this Section 3.3 shall survive the Closing and shall NOT merge into the Deed or the grant of easement...
	(b) Buyer acknowledges and agrees that Buyer has conducted a physical inspection and made all investigations that Buyer deems necessary in connection with its purchase of the Property.  Buyer further acknowledges and agrees that, having been given the...
	(c) Subject to the contingencies set forth in Section 5 of this Agreement, Buyer acknowledges and agrees that it approves and accepts the Condition of the Property and accordingly agree to purchase the Property and accept the Condition of the Property...
	3.3.4. Indemnification.  From and after the Closing Date, Buyer shall indemnify, defend and hold Seller, its officers, agents and employees harmless from and against any and all Losses, liability, claim, agency order or requirement, damage and expense...

	Risk of Loss.  Except as otherwise stated in the Temporary Construction Easement dated June 5, 2014 and its first and second amendments, and the Special Use Permit dated October 6, 2016, until the Closing Date the risk of loss relating to the Propert...

	ARTICLE  TITLE MATTERS
	4.2. Title Commitment.  Prior to Closing Buyer has obtained preliminary commitments for an owner’s standard coverage policy of title insurance (the “Title Commitment”) number 0083283-06 issued by Chicago Title Insurance Company (the “Title Company”) a...

	ARTICLE  CONTINGENCIES
	ARTICLE
	DISPUTE RESOLUTION
	6.1.2 STEP TWO.  In the event Sound Transit's Executive Director, Design, Engineering and Construction Management//Executive Director, Operations and King County's Design and Construction Manager or their designees are unable to resolve the dispute wi...
	6.1.3 STEP THREE.  In the event Sound Transit’s Deputy Chief Executive Officer  and King County's Deputy Transit General Manager of Planning and Customer Services or their designees are unable to resolve the dispute within five (5) business days as pr...
	6.2 MEDIATION.  If the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute utilizing the process set forth in section 6.1, the Parties may, by agreement, choose to submit the matter to a nonbinding mediator. The Parties shall share equally in the cost of the m...
	6.3 PREREQUISITE TO LITIGATION.  Neither Party shall have the right to seek relief in a court of law until and unless the procedural steps in section 6.1 are exhausted.
	6.4 CONTINUED PERFORMANCE.  At all times during the course of the conflict or dispute resolution efforts, the Parties agree to continue to perform their respective responsibilities under this Agreement with due diligence.
	ARTICLE  RELEASE OF CLAIMS; LIMITS OF RELEASE
	ARTICLE  DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF CONTEMPLATED IMPROVEMENTS
	ARTICLE  RESERVED
	ARTICLE  CLOSING
	Closing/Closing Date.  The Closing shall take place within thirty (30) days following the approval of this transaction by the Metropolitan King County Council or such other date as may be mutually agreed upon by the Parties (“Closing Date”).  On or b...
	10.2. Prorations.  Real Property taxes and assessments shall be prorated as of the Closing Date.  Seller shall pay the cost of one-half (½) of the escrow fee charged by the Escrow Agent, one hundred percent of any real estate excise or other transfer ...
	10.3. Seller’s Delivery of Documents at Closing.  At the Closing, Seller will deliver to Buyer via escrow with the Escrow Agent the following properly executed documents:
	10.4.2 A license for Seller’s use of the new Transit Island duly executed by Buyer and substantially in the form of EXHIBIT J-1 attached hereto.

	ARTICLE  MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
	Non-Merger.  Each statement, representation, warranty, indemnity, covenant, agreement and provision in this Agreement shall not merge in, but shall survive the Closing of the transaction contemplated by this Agreement and shall also survive the Court...
	Default and Attorneys’ Fees.
	11.2.1 Default on Conveyance of Real Property by Buyer.  In the event Closing does not occur due to default by Buyer, then subject to the dispute resolution process in Article 6 Seller may seek specific performance of this Agreement (provided that Sel...
	11.2.2 Default on Conveyance of Real Property by Seller.  In the event Closing does not occur due to default of Seller, then subject to the dispute resolution process in Article 6 Buyer may seek specific performance of this Agreement (provided that Bu...
	11.2.3 Attorney’s Fees Relating to Default on Conveyance of Real Property.  If, after dispute resolution under Article 6, either Party initiates any legal action to enforce the conveyance of the Real Property consistent with this Agreement, or to purs...
	Time.
	11.3.1 Time Is of the Essence.  Time is of the essence in the performance of this Agreement.
	Notices.  Any and all notices or other communications required or permitted to be given under any of the provisions of this Agreement shall be in writing and shall be deemed to have been duly given upon receipt when personally delivered or sent by ov...
	Entire Agreement; Amendment; Original Counterparts.  The recitals are a material part of this Agreement and are incorporated into it by this reference.  This writing (including the Exhibits attached hereto) constitutes the entire agreement of the Par...
	11.7 Waiver.  No waiver of any breach or default hereunder shall be considered valid unless in writing and signed by the Party giving such waiver and no such waiver shall be deemed a waiver of any prior or subsequent breach or default.
	11.8 Binding Effect.  Subject to Section 11.14 below, this Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of each Party, its successors and assigns.
	11.10. Captions.  The captions of any articles, paragraphs or sections contained herein are for purposes of convenience only and are not intended to define or limit the contents of said articles, paragraphs or sections.
	11.11. Cooperation.  Prior to and after Closing, the Parties shall cooperate, shall take such further action and shall execute and deliver further documents as may be reasonably requested by the other Party in order to carry out the provisions and pur...
	11.12 Governing Law and Venue.  This Agreement and all amendments hereto shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the State of Washington applicable to contracts made and to be performed therein, without giving effect to its c...
	11.13 No Third Party Beneficiaries.  This Agreement is made only to and for the benefit of the Parties, and shall create no right, duty, privilege, obligation, or cause of action in any other person or entity.
	11.14 Assignment.  Buyer shall not assign this Agreement or any rights hereunder without Seller’s prior written consent.
	11.15 Negotiation and Construction.  This Agreement and each of its terms and provisions are deemed to have been explicitly negotiated between the Parties, and shall not be construed as if it has been prepared by one of the Parties, but rather as if b...




